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ij;t•l@ll:ij:j1]j(e];Jj1]=@ijl BY JASON SNELL 

The Once and Future iMac 
Ever since the iMac helped reverse Apple's slipping fortunes back in 
1998, it has been viewed as a symbol of the company's health. But I 
don't think that's the case anymore. For one thing, the iPod has 
usurped the iMac's position as company star (the tag line of the new 
iMac ads is "From the creators of iPod"). And many former iMac users 
are now graduating to PowerBooks and Power Macs. 

The GS Difference cracks. That's why we've been championing diem in 
Still, the iMac GS-more powerful than the previous tlie pages of Macworld for the past couple of years. In 
iMac but only slightly larger tlrnn tlie average flat-panel this issue, you'll find our third "Software Bargains" 
display-is an impressive bit of engineering. Consider roundup (page S6), featuring 60 very cool, low-cost 
die challenge Apple's hardware designers faced in u-y (or free) Mac applications you'll want to check out for 
ing to fit a GS processor into such a small space. The yourself. And every month, we present Mac Genis, a 
GS chip runs extremely hot, but it and all the otl1er column in which Senior Writer Dan Frakes shines a 
components had to be crammed inside a tiny, two-inch spotlight on some excellent Mac products tl1at might 
deep enclosure. The solution: a half-dozen indepen otherwise go unnoticed. 
dently controlled fans keeping diree separate cooling Now Mac Gems will also appear online, in the form 
zones at safe temperatures. Even die iMac's L-shaped of a new Weblog at Macworld.com. Several times a 
aluminum foot benefits from some typically clever week, Dan will review great new Mac software at 
Apple design touches. (For more on die new iMac, www.macworld .com/weblogs/macgems. Even if you 
inside and out, see our cover story, page SO.) consider yourself a savvy Mac user, I think Dan will 

But the iMac GS has taken some lumps for being surprise you with a lot of excellent apps you've never 
a bit too predictable. After all, attaching a computer heard about. D 
to a flat-panel screen isn't exactly original. People 
were suggesting that design even before the iMac 
G4 was introduced. But I think those criticisms are About This Macworld 
unfair: With this new iMac, Apple has managed to 
get the computer completely out of a user's face. Every month, we produce a companion CD-ROM full of 
Unlike all-in-one computers from PC makers, the extra stuff, including video tutorials from Christopher 
iMac doesn't have a Quasimodo-like hump bulging Breen, supplemental magazine material, 
from its back. and the latest Mac software. The 

Also, given the growth ofwireless technologies and problem: that CD-ROM is included 
the continuing miniaturization of computer technol only with selected copies of the 
ogy, it's only a matter of time before that physical box magazine. The solution: every 
we've called "tl1e desktop computer" disappears from reader of Macworld can view 
our lives, stashed away in a closet or embedded in a the contents of that CD
device like a fl at-panel monitor. So I think die new ROM, in Web form. If you 
iMac is a glimpse into the future. As someone who don't have the CD-ROM 
likes computers because of what I can do with them, (and, preferably, if you have 
not because I like to keep big metal boxes near my a broadband Internet con
desk, I can't wait for that tomorrow to arrive. nection), you can see the con

tents of this month's "virtual CD" 
Bargains and Gems at http:/fcd.macworld.com/2004/11 / 
I think the most interesting part of the Mac world mirror-be ll. You can always find the Web 
right now is the software being generated by hun address of your issue's CD-ROM content by looking at the 
dreds of brilliant, independent programmers who magazine's table of contents. 
have embraced OS X. Few of these programs will 
appear in stores or advertisements. But they're often 
excellent, professional-quality apps. What do you think of the iMac GS? Got a favorite piece of Mac software 

Since these programs tend to rely on word of more people should know about? Drop me a line, at jason_snell@macworld 

mouth for publicity, a lot of them fall through the .com, or visit the Macworld.com forums. 
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FEEDBACK 

Do-It-Yourself Feedback 
Inspired by our August 2004 issue, we wanted to give you a step-by-step 
guide for assembling your own Feedback sect ion. Step 1: Publish an issue 
packed with do-it-yourself tips, a challenge to build the ideal Mac-based 
home office, and an in-depth review of Microsoft Office 2004. Step 2: Put 
that issue in the hands of readers who are never at a loss when it comes to 
offering how-to tips of their own. It's not as challenging as installing a 
SuperDrive in a PowerBook G4, but it's every bit as rewarding. o 

How-to Help 

VINCENT GREEN Q 

I'm a little bothered by the instructions you 
gave, in "The Next Do-It-Yourself Mac" 
(August 2004), for removing the original 
drive from a PowerBook G4 and installing 
a SuperDrive. I'm an Apple-certified tech
nician; I make my living performing these 
kinds of repairs, and there are certain mea
sures that I must follow. The methods you 
listed do not provide any information con
cerning the protection of sensitive parts 
while working on the machine. I fear that 
some people may inadvertently damage 
their machines by following those instruc
tions. Whenever you need to remove the 
bottom case to work on something, you 
should put a soft cloth between the display 
and the top case. Regarding the actual 
removal of the drive, there is a little metal 
clip that hooks onto tl1e inner frame right 
between tl1e two orange flex cables. T hat 
clip could possibly shear the flex cable 
when you pull it out; it's a good idea to 

remove that clip first. 

AND REW SKINNER Q 

Inspired by the "Turn Your Mac into a Pic
ture Frame" how-to, I have begun making 
my own Mac digital picture frame. My 
Web site www.likelysoft.com/hacks details 
my project status and lists resources for 
people who want to start a similar project. 

STEVE MILLS 

Regarding the "Accessorize Your iSight" 
project, that plastic tube is going to over
heat the iSight. Even when it's not in use, 
the iSight is very hot. All that heat will make 
the tape's adhesive all mushy and the lens 
could possibly fall off and crack. And the 
heat will also make the rubber band mushy, 
leaving goo all over the back of the iSight if 
it's left on for a few weeks. 
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The lens holder could be problematic if you 
always left it on your iSight. The easiest solu
tion is to pop your homemade accessory on only 
when you need to use it. - Ed. 

JOHN D. BARNES 

Contrary to the reporting in your "Blur the 
Lines between Mac and TV" item, Elgato's 
EyeTV connected to my cable provider 
does act as a channel selector. There is also · 
functionality for searching a program guide 
through TitanTv, which makes for easy 
search, point, and click scheduling. While 
the resolution of the image isn't superb, it's 
good enough to allow me to learn tl1e 
secrets on the Food Channel. 

We meant to say that the EyeTV can't change 
the channels on a digital cable or satellite box; 
we apologize for any confusion. As for Titan TV, 
we mentioned that programming guide in our 
July 2004 review ofEyeTV 200.- Ed. 

A Six-Grand Old Time 
LARRY BARROWS 

I tl1ought that "Macworld's $6,000 Chal
lenge" (August 2004) was very useful and 
informative. I liked the counterpoint of tl1e 
two types of systems and the two writers' 
approaches to spending the same amount of 
money. I'd also like to know what they 
could do with about $15,000 for a video
editing and media-center system, or with 
tl1e same amount for a home recording stu
dio. Please make this a recurring feature. 

TONY WARD 

How did your Bargain Hunter manage to 
spend more on Microsoft Office 2004 than 
your Hassle-Free User? OK, so $9 isn't a 
big deal. But if your Bargain Hunter had 
just shopped around, he could have picked 
up Office 2004 for $330 at Amazon.com or 
even less elsewhere. He also could have 

saved money on the .Mac subscription, 
which has been $75 at Amazon.com since 
as far back as May. Retrospect Desktop 6.0 
is at least $10 cheaper at various online out
lets including MacMall. I could have saved 
a couple hundred dollars just by shopping 
around online for a few minutes. 

The savings from ordering Office, Retrospect, 
and otherproductsfrom multiple vendors would 
likely have been eaten up by tax and shipping 
charges. Bundling an order ofmultiple products 
from one vendor often saves more money in the 
long run because you pay for shipping only once. 
Subscribing to .Mac through Amazon.com is a 
cool suggestion.- Adam C. Engst 

DREW BOONE 

I was a bit confused by Christopher Breen's 
hassle-free shopping list. Specifically, I con
sider the purchase of a Windows PC, with 
Microsoft Office as tl1e only productivity 
app, a waste-and a less than hassle-free 
one at that. I concede that compatibility 
problems can arise between Windows and 
Mac versions ofOffice. But would purchas
ing a PC really reduce hassles in these 
limited cases? You must maintain two 
computers, one of which is a Windows 
machine. In the end, it would be more eco
nomical and hassle-free to purchase a con
version program such as MacLinkPlus 
Deluxe to address compatibility issues. 

It's true that documents that don't translate 
correctly can be a nuisance-one that you 
wouldn't want to inflict on a client- but hav
ing a Windows PC when you're working in a 
multiplatform setting is about more than 
whether a PowerPoint slide works on a differ
ent platform. There are also the issues of tak
ing screenshots or exploring software or Web 
sites that may not work on a Mac. When you 
need the real thing, emulation just can't cut 
it. - Christopher Breen 
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Office Space 

STEVEN R. SCHMID 

I obtained my copy of Microsoft Office 
2004 after reading about the nice 
improvements in PowerPoint and Word 
(Reviews, August 2004). Unfortunately, 
there's still a major feature missing from 
these programs: integration with PDF 
files . A PDF file pasted into Keynote, for 
example, is handled perfectly, but in Word 
or PowerPoint, the image clarity is lost. 

KDE OK? 
LISA FAHRMEYER Q 

I was excited about "Hasta La Vista, Aqua" 
(Geek Factor, August 2004). With a bit of 
fiddling, I got my newbie head around it 
and got KDE set up without a hitch. 
Well, except maybe one: Everything runs 
smoothly with the desktop icons off except 
the KOffice programs, which simply will 
not load. They show up in the Kicker, but 
the little hourglass spins for about 30 sec
onds and then the program fails to launch. 
Every other program, with the exception 
ofAMOR, works fine. 

MARTIN DOYLE 

Many thanks to Cyrus Farivar for the 
article on how to put KDE on my OS X 
box. It was very helpful, as I've been look
ing for a step-by-step process. But either 
more details or some troubleshooting 
information might also have been helpful. I 
followed the instructions and was playing 
around with a successfully installed KDE 
when I positioned the Dock on the left
hand side of the screen-and Xl 1 crashed. 
And it continued to crash on startup until I 
was quick enough to move the Dock to a 
different position on the edge of the screen. 
I understand that open-source programs 
are continually evolving, but now that I've 
got it installed, I haven't the faintest idea 
how to go about troubleshooting it, or even 
what to delete so that I can reinstall it. 

Some readers reported that the KDE installa
tion appeared to take more than SOGB of 
space. Benjamin Reed, one ofthe main devel
opers ofthe Fink project, says that this calcula
tion is a bug. If you run into installation 
difficulties, the best place to find help is the 
Fink developers and users list (go to find 
.macworld.com/0048).-Cyrus Farivar 

Blocked Off 

JEFF GRIFFIN 

"Web Mail Supersizes" (Mac Beat, August 
2004) lists free e-mail providers. But 
Mailblocks.com doesn't seem to be free 
after all. On its Web site, Mailblocks.com 
advertises only for-pay service. 

Mai/blocks.com stopped accepting registration 
for new free accounts on July 19, in anticipa
tion ofits acquisition by America Online. Free 
accounts are on hold indefinitely as Mai/
blocks. com is integrated into AOL's ojfer
ings.-Glenn Fleishman 

Nothing Lasts Forever 
JOHN M. LUCAS 
I read "Offer of a Lifetime" (Mac Beat, 
August 2004) and can't help but wonder 
how long Mariner Software's offer of free 
upgrades for the rest of a program's life
time will exist. Or how long a "lifetime" 
is. I once had lifetime virus updates 
promised to me for Norton's Symantec 
Antivirus for Macintosh (SAM), up until 

continues 

NEW! Wacom lntuos3 
The professional pen tablet for serious 
photographers, designers, and artists 

·Patented cordless, battery-free Grip Pen for pressure-sensitive control 
- ExpressKeys•• for convenient keyboard shortcuts and modifier keys 
·Touch Strips for quick scrolling, zooming, brush size control, and more 
·Five-button mouse that is cordless, battery-free, ball-free, and optics-free 

Visit: www.i3today.com Call: 1.800.922.2589 

Have fun with your photos! 

Graphire starts at 199 
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version 4.5 .1. Then, in 1999, national 
accounting rules that companies had to 
follow were changed-they had to start 
taking charges for the estimated future 
cost of fulfilling those lifetime upgrades. 
Norton's response was to release SAM 5, 
which offered only one year of free 
updates; additional updates were available 
only by subscription. Norton claimed that 
SAM 5 was a new product and that the 
"lifetime" of version 4 was over. 

iPhoto Fan 
RANDY A. MAYNARD 

I'm not sure what features reader Jedediah 
Leachman expects from a "serious photo 
manager" (Feedback, August 2004), but I 
am sure that iPhoto 4 lets me easily and 
effectively organize my 2,457 family pho
tos. Maybe professional graphics people 
need more. But with Smart Albums, key
words, basic photo-editing features, batch 
naming and modifying, awesome slide 
shows, seamless integration with other 
i-apps, book creation, simple Web-page 
construction through .Mac, powerful 
printing options, and easy p~1oto-sharing 

on my home network, I think that iPhoto 
4 is awesome. 

Pocket Full of Troubles? 
JORAM SAWADY 

I was surprised by Andy Ihnatko's .... 
rating of PocketMac Pro 3.3 (Reviews, 
August 2004). Since installing the pro
gram more than a month ago, I've never 
gotten it to synchronize my Hewlett
Packard iPAQ 5 5 5 5 and Microsoft 
Entourage on my G4 PowerBook. When 
trying to do so, the program simply 
crashes and closes. 

Do-It-Yourself 3-D 
CHRIS SYRIA Q 

I noticed that "Illustration in Three 
Dimensions" (Create, August 2004) didn't 
mention that you can do what Rob Magi era 
does yourself. You can download the Per
sonal Ll'larning Version of Maya Complete 
for free from www.alias.com. It works just 
like the real thing, except for the fact that it 
watermarks your renderings. But for some 
people, this is a perfect way to play with the 

software. System requirements are not a 
problem; I'm running it on my SOOMHz 
iMac, and it works fine. 

Q Post comments on our forums (www 

.macworld.com); send them by mail to 
5;J Letters, Macworld, 501 Second Street, 
5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send 
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com. 
Include a return address and daytime phone 
number. Due to the high vo lume of mai l we 
receive, we can't respond personally to each 
letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters 
and posts. All publ ished letters and forum 
comments become the property of Macworld. 

CORRECTIONS 
Our review of the iBook G4 (September 2004) 
listed the wrong price for the optionalAirPort 
Extreme card.Apple has cut its price to $79. 

"Save Time with Shortcuts" (Working Mac, 
September 2004) included an incorrect key 
command.To open a selected folder, you press 
:11:-down arrow (not option-down arrow). 

mailto:letters@macworld.com
http:www.alias.com




APPLE AND REALNETWORKS FACE OFF OVER THE iPOD 

Music Battle Gets Real 

When RealNetworks announced, in July, that the next version of its RealPlayer software would allow users to play 

music purchased from the company's PC-only online music store-which employs its own digital rights manage

ment (ORM) system-on an iPod, Apple was less than thrilled. Apple's protected AAC format, using Apple's Fair

Play ORM, is the only rights-managed format authorized to play on the iPod. So Real's news prompted Apple 

to release a statement saying that the iPod maker was "stunned that RealNetworks has adopted the tactics and 

ethics of a hacker to break into the iPod," and that it was considering legal action. 

But without an immediate legal chal
lenge from Apple, Real went ahead 
and released RealPlayer 10.5, which 
incorporates the Harmony technol
ogy that allows playback of Real
Player Music Store fi les on the iPod. 
And to sweeten the deal, in August 

Real began selling songs 
for 49 cents each 

and, for a limited 
time, many albums 
for $4.99 each
half as much as 
the iTunes Music 
Store charges. 
Both of these fea
tures undoubtedly 

helped the company 

to hit the million-songs-sold mile
stone by the end of August (Apple 
passed the 100-million mark at 
around the same time) . T he real 
question, however, is What will all 
of this mean to the consumer? 

The Good, the Bad, 
and the iPod 
Real is trying to paint its 
fight as one that will ulti
mately benefit users. Con
sumers, not Apple, Real 
says, should be the ones 
choosing what music goes 
on people's iPods. To further 
its cause, Real launched the 
Freedom ofMusic>C ce 

Web site (www.freedomofmusicchoice 
.org), which included a petition that 
users could add comments to. T he 
petition was quickly removed- appar
ently due to an overwhelming number 
of posts by Apple supporters-and 
replaced by a link to a stock petition 

that allows people only to 
"sign" with their e-mail 

addresses. But with so 
much money at stake, 
analysts are quick to 
point out that Real isn't 
the white knight it wants 
consumers to believe it is. 

"Both Real and 
Apple are fighting to 
cloak themselves in 

www.freedomofmusicchoice


the language of protecting consumers. 
But in reality, both of them are actively 
working hard to restrict consumer 
choices," says Fred von Lohmann, an 
attorney with the Electronic Frontier 
Foundation industry group. 

Von Lohmann says that the bickering 
is about DRM and that each of these 
companies is eager to keep consumers 
locked into the digital-rights scheme it 
prefers. With Apple commanding an 
early lead with the iTunes Music Store, 
Real is desperately trying to catch up. 

"It has nothing to do with consumer 
freedom," von Lohmann says. "If these 
companies cared about that, they would 
be recommending that consumers burn 
all the music they buy to CD and then 
re-rip those tracks into unrestricted 
formats like MP3, which works on all 
the portable digital-music players on 
the market." 

"Apple's got a good thing going and 
they don't want to change it," says For
rester Research analyst Josh Berno ff. 

Bernoff adds that selling music at half 
the price is a way to get attention, hut 
it's not a long-term strategy. T he main 
effect of RealNetworks' efforts is that 
people are realizing that the music they 
bought on iTunes will have to stay in an 
Apple system and can't be moved onto 
any other device, he says. "That's a little 
bit of a concern for people who spend 
hundreds of dollars only to get locked 
into Apple technology." 

Still, IDC analyst Roger Kay says that 
consumers clearly benefit, pricewise, 
when a platform is open and companies 
compete to sell compatible material. But 
he also says that Apple may have a motive 
other than money to keep its platform 
closed: "When Apple has total control 
of the experience, [it] can deliver a more 
uniform experience, which you don't usu
ally get with an open platform." 

I Fought the Law 
So what does the future hold? Attorney 
von Lohmann and analyst Bernoff say 
that Apple will likely disable Real's 
workarounds in the next iPod update. 
Then, if Real continues to make its con
tent compatible, Apple may consider a 
lawsuit. But don't expect a slam-dunk 
win for Apple in court. 

Although Apple has refused to license 
its Fair Play technology, Real is not actu

www.macworld.com 

ally breaking the encryption of iTunes 
files-which would be illegal under the 
Digital Millennium Copyright Act. 
Rather, it's creating its own encrypted 
file. But how does Real create a file that 
the iPod will play? The answer is unclear. 

"What we did was not reverse
engineering," said Sean Ryan, Real
Networks' vice president of Music Ser
vices, at the Jupiter Plug.IN Conference 
this year. "We looked at publicly avail
able data moving between the user and 
the iPod." 

Bernoff says that Real's technique is rel
atively well protected by law, adding, "It's 
the same technique that Compaq used to 
make the first IBM-compatible computer." 

But if Apple does pursue a legal 
challenge, it might have other options, 
according to Scott Culpepper, a partner 
at Atlanta-based law firm Thomas, 
Kayden, Horstemeyer & Risley who 
specializes in copyright, patent, and 
DMCA law. "I could see an argument 
that Apple could make that [it has] 
copyrights in the DRM itself," says 
Culpepper. "And what RealNetworks' 
software is basically doing is making a 
copy of Apple's DRM software code." 

The other potential avenue Culpepper 
sees for Apple is a contract claim that 
RealNetworks violated Apple's software 
license. "When you download iTunes 
from Apple's site, you're required to exe
cute a click license; as part of that license, 
you agree that you won't reverse-engineer 
the software," says Culpepper. "Again, we 
don't know what Real did, but it seems 
like they would have to reverse-engineer 
something, so Apple may have some con
tract cause of action." 

For their part, Bernoff says that 
record companies-eager to have as 
many outlets as possible for their 
clients-are behind Real's efforts. "They 
would like to have more competition," 
he adds. Consumers, however, are mixed 
on the whole issue. Die-hard iPod fans 
believe that only Apple can consistently 
deliver quality products and content, and 
that other companies shouldn't be 
allowed to encroach on its teclmology. 
Others see Real as riding on Apple's 
coattails without offering any real bene
fit to consumers. Still others believe that 
Apple shouldn't have a monopoly on 
content for the iPod.- ADELIA CELLINI 
(Jim Dalrymple contributed to this 1·eport.) 

Adobe Photoshop 
Elements 3.0 

There's little doubt in the graphics 
world that Adobe Photoshop is 
the tool for photographers, Web 
designers, and graphics pros. But 
at $649, it's a bit out of the price 
range of most hobbyists. For the 
past few years, Adobe Photoshop 
Elements has been an inexpensive 
alternative to the company's flag
ship product. And with version 
3.0, Adobe will offer a major 
upgrade to its consumer-level 
photo-editing application. 

The update adds several new features and 
enhancements that allow amateurs and 
pros alike to edit photos with a few mouse 
clicks. Elements 3.0 offers improvements to 
the Quick Fix feature-including sliders for 
precise adjust
ments, larger 
before-and-after 
previews, and 
one-click red-eye 
reduction-for 
correcting some 
of the most com
mon flaws in 
photos.And it 
adds a Smart Fix 
feature, which 
can detect and fix an image's lighting, 
color, and contrast problems for you all at 
once (and includes the same slider control 
as the Quick Fix feature). 

Since lots of Mac users already use 
iPhoto to organize and store their photos, 
Elements is designed to complement 
iPhoto-Adobe says that the two apps can 
easily be used together. "People wanted an 
integrated solution, and iPhoto already had 
a lot of the functionality," says Tapan Bhat, 
director of product management, digital 
imaging, at Adobe. 

Elements 3.0 also adds many other 
improvements, such as editable and 
searchable metadata, Spot Healing and 
Healing brushes, cropping presets for 
common photo sizes, PDF slide shows, 
Web photo galleries, and Camera Raw 
file support. 

Some more good news: By selling sepa
rate Mac and Windows versions for the 
first time,Adobe has been able to drop the 
price of Photoshop Elements for th~ Mac 
to $90 (down from $100). Expect the new 
version to be available sometime in Octo
ber.-JIM DALRYM PLE 
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MAC BEAT 


@ 
He FILEMAKER TURNS 20 

Data for the Ages 

It's an Apple-owned product that revolutionized database would allow for changeable field 
computing. It helped ordinary people perform names, sizes, types, and display attributes; show 
complicated tasks usually reserved for the most multiple graphical layouts for displaying a single 
sophisticated users. And it's celebrating its 20th set of data; and avoid artificial limits. 
anniversary this year.The Mac? Not this time Although FileMaker wasn't originally devel
FileMaker is also celebrating the big "two-oh" oped for the Mac, its creators immediately 
this year. saw the potential in Apple's new computer. 

But when a group of former Wang Laborato "We thought it was the perfect platform," 
ries employees-Alan Albert, Dan Chadwick, Chadwick says. 
Spec Bowers, and Jega Arulpragasam-started FileMaker's capabilities have expanded 
developing database software two decades dramatically since its debut. But its current 
ago, creating a program that would still be makers have stuck to the principle that the 
around 20 years later was the furthest database should be simple enough for 
thing from their minds. anyone to use. 

"The database we created had to be "Our vision today is very similar 
usable by regular people, not database to the vision of 20 yea rs ago," says 
experts," says Albert. FileMaker's president, Dominic Goupil. 

Albert and his colleagues-having founded File Maker cocreator Albert agrees: "Looking 
Nashoba Systems-wanted to take an approach at the latest version of FileMaker," Albert 
that was different from that of the hard-to-use says, "you see our original design goals in 
database programs common at the time.Their full force." -PHILIP MICHAELS 

ORIGINAL MAC TEAM MEMBER TALKS ABOUT PAST AND PRESENT 

Photo Meister 
Bill Atkinson (www.billatkinson.com) was one of Apple's original software superstars
responsible for MacPaint, HyperCard, and much of QuickDraw and the Mac's user inter
face. His name was even engraved inside every first-generation Mac. But these days, he's 
more interested in rocks than in code. An avid photographer, Atkinson was visiting Ari
zona several years ago when the patterns and colors in local rock shops caught his eye. 
He started bringing cut and polished Ocean]asper, dendritic opalite, Marra Mamba 
tigereye, and other exotic stones back to his Los Gatos, Cali fornia, snidio. There, he 

shot them in extreme close-up using Better Light's 48-megapixel, 
$13,995 Super6K-2 digital scaiming back. 

The results can be seen in Atkinson's new book, Within 
the Stone (Brown Trout Publishers, 2004). His goal: To help 

people see these stones not as raw material for jewelry, 
but as works of art themselves. 

After landing a job at Apple in 1978, Atkinson used 
photography as a way to balance out the pressures of 
his computer work. "It didn't require the intense con
centration that programming did," he says. 

Atkinson has long since donated his collection of early 
Macs, along with his original source binders for Quick

Draw and MacPaint, to the Computer History Museum in 
Silicon Valley-but he still loves the machine he helped invent. 

"Back then, I thought the 12 8K Mac was pretty cool," recalls Atkin
son. "But my main system now has 64,000 times the RAM and 20,000 

times the processing power. " Even so, he's maxing out his dual-processor Power Mac G5 
by running 300MB images through Adobe Photoshop and outputting them to a $4,995 
Epson Stylus Pro 9600 wide-format printer. "For tw-elve years at Apple, I made tools to 
empower creative people. Now, I'm the one who's being creative."-DAN MILLER 
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Boa FireWire 16x DVD+/-RW, 
from EZQuest (www.ezq.com): 
External optical drive writes to CDs 
and DVDs, including dual-layer 
DVDs, and comes in two ver
sions-one with Toast Lite and 
Dantz Retrospect, and one with 
Toast Titanium 6 and Dantz Retro
spect (Toast Lite version, $199; 
Toast1itanium version, $259). 

DRU-71 OUL, from Sony (www 
.sonyburners.com): External DVD 
burner is a 16x DVD+R record
able drive featuring USB 2.0 and 
FireWire interfaces, as well as 
dual-layer support ($280). 

Edge 9-in-1 Card Reader, from 
Edge Tech (www.edgememory 
.com): Multiformat memory-card 
reader supports xD Picture Card, 
SD Memory Card, MultiMedia 
Card, Memory Stick, Memory Stick 
Pro, Memory Stick Duo, Smart
Media, Compactflash I and II, and 
IBM Microdrive media ($25). 

Store 'n' Go 2.1 GB USB HD 
Drive, from Verbatim (www 
.verbatim.com): Portable hard 
drive (about the size of a busi
ness card) weighs 1.8 ounces 
and features a 4,200-rpm hard 
drive ($249).-COMPILED BY PHILIP 
MICHAELS 

DrumCore, from Submersible 
Music (www.drumcore.com): 
Software collection helps com
posers and musicians who want 
to create drum tracks in many 
different styles ($249). 

in Motion iM3, from Altec Lans
ing Technologies (www.a ltec 
lansing.com): New version of 
portable sound system for iPods 
and iPod minis features per
forated aluminum grills over 
four 1-inch speakers and comes 
with a. wireless remote control 
($180). 

PipeStudio, from Aurora Video 
Systems (www.auroravideosys 
.com): Video-capture and -editing 
system for OS Xcombines soft
ware, a PCl-based capture card, 
and a Break Out Box for capturing 
audio and video ($1 ,999).-coM
PILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS 
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INDIE FILM RELIES ON POWERBOOK 
Cinema 40 Release 9, from 
Maxon Computer (www.maxon 
.net}: 3-D-animation tool addsBeam Me Up 
more than 100 features, including 

Operate a Mac &PC 
Together + Enjoy Audio! 
Introducing the two port MiniView™ Micro USB 
PLUS KVM switch (GCS632U) from IOGEAR - the 
simplest way to simultaneously run two multimedia 
computers with a single USB keyboard, monitor and 
USB mouse. 

Perfect for owners ol Mac & PC laptops or desktops. 

PC or Mac with USB PLUS KV M Multlmedia Console 
audio support Switch 

GCS17S8 GCS171211714 

Control eight P/2 Control 2/4 USB 
and/or use computers computer and 
with audio Mac.PC.Sun multiple peripherals ' 
GCS1732/1734
Control 214 USS and/or 
PS/2 computers; shareCALL 949 453 8782 X200B iogear.com/macwrld New Thinking, New Style 
audio+ printers 

Director Helmut Kobler had a hand in nearly 
every aspect of his science-fiction film Radius, 
which was released on the Internet a few 
years ago. But the release, earlier this year, of 
Radius on DVD-as well as the making of the 
movie itself-would have been impossible with
out the help of his Macs. 

for the desolate planet depicted"I needed something portable 
in the film-where temperafor working on Radius footage as 

we shot it," says Kobler of the tures routinely reached 120 
degrees. DVD extras also500MHz PowerBook G3 he used 
include footage on story develwhile filming the 34-minute 
opment, casting, on-set friction,movie. "It was the right fit." He 
and raising the $60,000 neededlater switched to a 1.2GHz Pow
to make the film-there's evenerBook G4 for the.DVD release. 

In addition to the original a chapter that explains why 
film, the two-DVD set contains two audio-com
mentary tracks by the fi lmmakers and the actors, 
as well as more than three hours of behind-the
scenes and making-of clips-what Kobler calls 
"guerrilla film school on a disc." To capture as 
much raw video of the production as possible, he 

made sure that someone was on the set at all 
times. He ended up with nearly 20 hours of on
set footage, eight hours from preproduction, and 
six hours grabbed during postproduction. 

Some of the most dramatic footage shows 
the intense difficulty of shooting in California's 

Death Valley-which stands in 

Kobler chose a PowerBook over a PC notebook. 
Kobler says that reaction has been positive, 

with more than 800 copies sold directly from 
his Web site ($20; www.radiusmovie.com), and 
he hopes to build enough buzz that Radius gets 
picked up for wider distribution.-BRAD cooK 

a Heads-Up Display that shows 
modifiable information in the edi
tor (contact Maxon for pricing). 

form-Z 4.5, from autodessys 
(www.autodessys.com}: 2-D- and 
3-D-modeling tool drops OS 9 
support while adding plug-ins, 
scripts, and direct extensions 
(contact autodessys for pricing). 

Modeler 3.5, from Microspot 
(www.microspot.co.uk): 3-D
modeling app features ten model
ing tools, a 3-D-text tool, basic 
rendering during creation, and 18 
palettes ($129). 

Motionbuilder 6, from Kaydara 
(www.kaydara.com}: 3-D-anima
tion software adds asimplified 
user interface with a new custom
izable picking mode and toolbar, as 
well as enhanced keyframe-anima
tion capabilities ($995).-COMPILED 

BY PHILIP MICHAELS 

' 
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NEW FEATURE! eDrive 


The new eDrive feature allows you 
to add a bootable emergency 
volume to an existing volume. This 
new eDrive volume is created 
WITHOUT the need to initialize 
the current volume, keeping all 
data intact on the current volume. 
The eDrive is then available if 
something should go wrong with 
your normal startup volume. 

Buy Now! 
www.micromat.com 

THE POWER IS NOW YOURS! 

INTRODUCING... 


TECHTOOl PRO 

VERSION 4 

TechTool Pro includes S.M.A.R.T. testing, hardware 
tests, scheduling and alerts, performance tools, and 
more... even scavenges for files when all else fails! 

TechTool P""°o 4 , 

@ Mathematics 

® ~~~~~~~~ 

"www.micromat.com Cop_'f!i!Jht Z003, Mi<romat. Inc. 

® Hardware 

-Pfesslng the Run bunon wUI execute tht stltcted Hardware (ll!Sl.$. You on change the 
seltttions by using the Hardware T cfisd 

@ Main Memory 

® c======:::::::::==~~~ 

The Power to Recover, Repair, and Optimize - Made Easy! 

~Micrornat Inc. 800-829-6227 707-566-3831 info@rnicromat.com www.micrornat.com 

© 2004 Micromat, Inc, All rights reserved, Tech Tool is a registered trademark of Micromat, Inc , 
Norton Utilities and Norton SystemWorks are U.S. registered trademarks of Symantec Corporation. 
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HIGH DEFINITION VIDEO TAKES OFF 

Meeting HD 

Imagine being able to pick out indi
vidual fa ns in the crowd during a 
wide-screen baseball-game broad
cast, or to see the intricate cross
hatching of Martin Sheen's tie as he 
addresses the nation during an 
episode of The West Wing. High 
Definition (HD) video promises 
such things-a wider field of view 
and much more image detail. 
Whether you're interested in watch
ing, creating, or just learning more 
about HD, now is a good time to 
start paying attention-prices for the 
equipment necessary to watch and 
make HD content are fa lling. Here, 
we'll look at some of the teclmology 
behind HD; in a future issue, we' ll 
explore HD creation on the Mac. 

Formats Face Off 
Standard NTSC (National Televi
sion System Committee) video has 
720 horizontal pixels and 486 vertical 
pixels (480 vertical pixels for com
pressed fomrnts such as DV and 
MPEG-2) and has a frame rate of 
30 (or, teclmically, 29.97) frames per 
second. NTSC video is also inter
laced- each video frame is made up 
of two distinct video fields. The first 
field contains the odd lines of an 
image; the second, the even lines. 
The aspect ratio of NTSC, or Stan
dard Definition (SD), TVs is 4:3. 

At the core of HD video is 
increased resolution. HD pushes the 

pixel count way up, most conunonly 
to 1,280 by 720 pixels or 1,920 by 
1,080 pixels. T hese HD types are 
usually referred to by vertical pixel 
count and whether frames are pro
gressive or interlaced-for example, 
720P format or 1080i fo rmat. There 
are roughly 350,000 pixels available 
in SD video; HD displays more than 
2 million-this is why the sharpness 
of HD video is startling. HD can 
have a variety of frame rates, but HD 
broadcasting is usually 1080i at 30 
fps or 720P at 60 fps. HD is also a 
wide-screen format, wi tl1 a native 
aspect ratio of 16:9. Watching HD 
feels like a movie-theater experience. 
HD signals can also broadcast using 
Dolby 5. I-channel surround sound, 
the audio format used in most com
mercial DVDs. 

Keeping Watch 
HD content currently makes up a 
very small percentage of television 
broadcasts. But with HD network 
shows such as Alias and Law & Orde1; 
cable series such as Six Feet Undei; 
and sports broadcasts such as ES PN 
baseball and the Olympics from 
Athens, HDTVs are becoming more 
than expensive eye ca ndy. You can 
receive HD signals, encoded as 
MPEG-2 streams, via satellite, digi
tal cable, or ATSC digital broadcasts 
(see "What It Means: HD" for a 
glossary of HD-related terms). 

Getting the Big(ger) Picture 


1080i HD = 1,920 x 1,080 Comparing Formats 
High Definition (HD) 
video easily dwarfs tra
ditional Standard Defin

720P HD =1,280 X 720 ition (SD) video. This 
chart compares relative 

SD =720 X 486 visible frame sizes and 
aspect ratios (measured 
in pixels) between SD 
and common HD broad
cast formats. 
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What It Means: HD 
The world of modern video is filled 
with confusing terms and unwieldy 
acronyms. Our glossary will help 
you sort it all out. 

ASPECT RATIO: The proportions 
(width:height) of the viewing area on a 
monitor or a television screen. HD has a 
wide-screen, 16:9 ratio. SD has a narrower 
ratio-4:3 . 

ATSC: Adigital-broadcasting standard 
developed by the Advanced Television Sys
tem Committee (also refers to DTV and 
HDTV standards). 

DIGITAL TV (DTV): Atelevision signal 
transmitted as digital information. HD 
video is digital, but not all digital broad
casts are HD. 

DOLBY DIGITAL: Six-channel digital
audio standard, also called AC-3 or Digi
tal 5.1. 

ENHANCED DEFINITION TV (EDTV): 
Aprogressive SD television that accepts 
the progressive output of some DVD 
players. Usually, these TVs also have a de
interlacer built-in.They are not HDTVs. 

HDMI: High Definition Multimedia Inter
face-a digital connector. 

HDTV-READY: A TV that can display HD 
video if a separate HD decoder box is 
attached. 

MPEG-2: Moving Picture Experts Group 
2. Avideo-compression format used to 

condense HD and SD video, for smaller 

data rates in DVDs and broadcasting. 


TERRESTRIAL BROADCAST: Tradi

tional over-the-air broadcast. 


Elgato's EyeTV 500 ($3 49; www.elgato 
.com) lets you watch, record, and save 
ATSC HD broadcasts, and the EyeTV 
software lets you edit out commercials and 
unwanted material. You can also download 
John Dalgliesh's free MMlnputFamily 
driver (www.defyne.org/dvb), which allows 
Macs to work witl1 DVICO's $199 Fusion 
HDTV3 Gold PCI card (www.dvico.com) 
to display HD broadcasts. (At this time, 
there's no way to view HD satellite or 
digital-cable signals on your Mac.) 

There are no HD DVDs yet, but the 
DVD Forum, which brought you today's 
DVD, has adopted an HD DVD stan
dard, which can use H.264/AVC 
(Advanced Video Coding), Windows 
Media Video 9's VC-9 technology, and 
MPEG 2.-Al'\ITON UNECKER 
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SERVICE PUTS CDS ON YOUR iPOD 

Fill 'er Up 
Bill Palmer kept hearing the same thing from 
visitors to his iPod Garage Web site (www 
.ipodgarage.com). T hey loved the fact that they 
could store thousands of songs on Apple's hard
drive-based music player. But they despised 
the time-consuming and 1nind-numbi11g process of 
ripping their entire C D collections-in some cases, 
hundreds of discs-into iTunes, fo r transfer to the iPod. 

After searching in vain fo r a service he could reconunend, Palmer came up with the 
idea to start one of hi s own. Earlier this year, LoadPod (www.loadpod .com) was born . 

"I looked around, and all of the services I could find required you to pack up your CDs 
in a box and send them across the country," Palmer says. "That didn 't make sense to me." 

Similar services such as Get Digital (www.getdigital.com) and RipDigital (www.rip 
digital.com) will rip your CDs into a digital form at. But they require that you ship out 
your CD collection; in return, you receive data DVDs containing all your music, 
which you put on your Mac yourself. 

In contrast, LoadPod representatives in 41 states and parts of Canada arrange to 
pick up your CDs and your iPod from your home or offi ce. LoadPod adds the music 
directly to your iPod as 128-Kbps AAC fil es. T he whole process-which costs $1.50 
per audio CD with a 50-CD minimum, plus a $20 travel charge that's waived if you 
send more tlrnn LOO CDs-takes no more than five days . 

Music can 't be easily added back to an iTunes library. But Palmer says, "We don't 
understand why some businesses only send back a DVD of music and tl1en force the 
customer to sit down and load the music from a DVD into their iPod. I thought that's 
what they were paying to avoid in the first place."-JONATHAN SEFF 

MAC PRODUCTS MAKE BIG SPLASH AT SIGGRAPH SHOW 

Pro Product Power 
Siggraph's mission is to promote information SketchUp 4 Film & Stage 
about computer graphics and interactive tech @Last Software showed off a new, $475 extension 
niques-two concepts dear to Mac users' hearts. for its SketchUp 4 3-D des ign prog ram .The exten
The group's annual conference and exhibition in sion turns SketchUp 4- origi na llydesigned for 
July saw several noteworthy Mac product arch itecture, engi neering, and construction-into 
announcements.-PETER COHEN AND BRAD COOK a previsualization tool for art directors, filmm akers, 

cinematographers, and othe rs working in fil m and 
modo television (www.sketchup.com ). 
Luxology's new, $895 3-D- modeling application 
for OS Xand Windows incorporates rea l-time sub MicroScribe Connections for Maya 
division-surface and polygonal modeling capabil i Immersion's $495 plug-in (developed in co nj unc
ties; various fall off types, to help with precision tion with Digital Element) enables Maya users to 
modeling; and more (www.luxology.com). create 3-D models using one of the company's 

USS-connected MicroScribe G2 3-D digitizers 
Apple Production Suite (www.immersion .com). 
This $1,299 software package bun
dles video editor Fina lCut Pro HD, Au Nature! 
motion-graphics app Motion, and Buena Software released this $99 plug-in fo rAdobe 
DVD-authoring tool DVD Studio Pro After Effects, Apple's Final Cut Pro, and Discreet's 
3. Fi nal Cut Pro users can upgrade Combustion; it lets you work on digital footage in 
to the suite fo r $699-purchased linear RGB as you apply realistic lens bl ur, adjust 
separately, the three products cost f-stop exposures, scale, rotate, or otherwise trans
nearly $1,800 (www.apple.com). form and composite (www.buena.com). 

ADmit Mac 2.0, from Thursby 
Software {www.thursby.com): 
Upgraded software for integrat
ing Mac clients into a Windows 
Active Directory Network or a 
Windows NT Domain adds com
patibility with Apple's Workgroup 
Manager, and the ability to add 
computers running OS XServer 
to Active Directory domains 
($119; upgrades start at $50). 

AirPlus Wireless Pocket 
Router/AP, from D-Link {www 
.dlink.com): Device allows travel
ers to access and share wireless 
Internet connedions while on the 
road ($100). 

NetVault, from BakBone Soft
ware {www.bakbone.com): 
Data-protection offering for 
OS XServer 10.3 offers data 
backup, and restore and disaster 
recovery functions. It also allows 
administrators to create and 
manage jobs from remote clients 
{contact BakBone for pricing) . 

VPN Tracker 3.0, from Equinix 
{www.equ inix.com): Software 
for simplifying remote con
nections to secured networks 
adds Extended Authentica
tion, a redesigned user inter
face, and improved stability 
in the VPN tunnel for users with 
dynamic IP addresses {Profes
sional Edition, $160; upgrade, 
$31; Personal Edition, $72; 
upgrade, $24).-COMPILED BY 

PHILIPMICHAELS 

Britannica 2005 Ultimate Ref
erence Suite, from Encyclopedia 
Britannica {www.britannica 
.com): Software reference suite 
includes the 32-volume Ency
clopedia Britannica, Britannica 
Student Encyclopedia, and 
Britannica Elementary Encyclo
pedia ($70) . 

BBEdit 8.0, from Bare Bones 
Software {www.barebones.com): 
HTML and text editor adds new 
features, including Documents 
Drawer, Navigation Bar, and Text 
Factories ($179; upgrade from 
BBEdit 7.0 and 7.1 , $_49; upgrade 
from BBEdit 6.5 and earlier, 
$59).-COMPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS 
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OUTSTANDING: ••••• 
VERYGOOD: •••• 

GOOD: ••• 
FLAWED: •• 
UNACCEPTABLE: • 

Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy. 

AirPort Express 
Compact Base Station Touches 
Down in the Living Room 

BY JEFF CARLSON 
In Close Encounters ofthe Third Kind, the alien 
ships arrive in a variety of shapes-there are 
wedges, spheres, and even a vessel that looks 
like an ice-cream cone. Apple apparently got 
the interstellar memo: the saucer-shaped 
AirPort Extreme Base Station has now been 
joined by the compact, rectangular AirPort 
Express. The Express packs almost as much 
thrust as its more expensive predecessor and 
adds an audio-out port and AirTunes soft
ware, so you can stream your music to any 
room within range. 

Galactic Traveler 
The AirPort Express's shape isn't significant 
just because it's in keeping with Apple's 
recent rounded-rectangle aesthetic (see the 
iPod and the i.JV1ac G5). Rather, it's signifi
cant because the box is compact enough to 
fit easily into a laptop bag. , 

Measuring 3 .6 by 2. 9 by 1.1 inches and 
weighing 6,7 ounces, the AirPort Express is 
only slightly larger than the power adapter 
that ships with the PowerBook and the 
iBook. Its flip-out plug attaches to a stan
dard power outlet, so you don't need to carry 
yet another cable or power brick. (That said, 
you can get a $39 kit that includes an exten
sion cord and two audio cables.) 

Though smaller, the AirPort Express is 
similar to the AirPort Extreme, with a few 
limitations. The Express can handle 10 
simultaneous wireless connections, versus 
the Extreme's 50. Unlike the Extreme, the 
Express doesn't include a built-in modem. 
Most noticeably, the Express sports only 
one 10/lOOBaseT Etl1ernet port; if the 
Express is your only wireless access point 
(connected to a DSL modem, for example), 
it can't be used to extend access to wired 
machines on your network. 

The Express can also, however, act as a 
node in a Wireless Distribution System, 
stretching your existing AirPort network 
into areas just beyond your main base sta
tion's coverage. The Express also features a 
USE port that will let you share a compat
ible printer. Thanks to Rendezvous net
working, all I had to do was plug my older 
Lexmark E3 l 2 USE laser printer into the 
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device to print. In fact, to my surprise, that 
printer isn't officially supported by Apple, 
and doesn't print when connected to my Air
Port Extreme Base Station. 

One advantage of tl1e Express over the 
Extreme: it can store five profiles in its built
in memory, so you could configure one pro
file for home use, one for office use, and one 
for use in hotels, without having to reenter 
the different settings each time. 

Scan the Skies 
Setting up the device for the first time 
requires installing the AirPort 4.0 software 
from the accompanying CD (not to be con
fused with version 3.4.2, which is what's cur
rently avai lable as a free download to any 
AirPort user). In the AirPort Express Assis
tant, you can choose to use the Express as 
your main wireless gateway or as part of an 
existing network; the Assistant guides you 
through me options smoothly. 

However you do it, configuring me 
Express is straightforward and simple. Occa
sionally in my testing, me Express wouldn't 
show up as an option. Sometimes connect
ing via the Air Port icon in me menu bar and 
then running AirPort Admin Utility did me 
trick. Omer times I had to reset me unit. 

AirTunes, the Express Soundtrack 
In addition to its portability, what really sets 
the AirPort Express apart is AirTunes, which 
lets you stream music from iTunes (on a Mac 
or a Windows PC) to me Express and from 
there to your home entertainment hardware, 
via the unit's mini audio jack. When an Air
Port Express is available, each copy of iTunes 
on me network sprouts a pop-up menu that 
lets you choose where to send me music. 

Because iTunes and the Express use Apple 
Lossless compression to encode music (ramer 
than native MP3 or AAC), you can stream 
audio to only one unit at a tin1e; I'd like to see 
a future version ofAirTunes broadcast to mul
tiple AirPort Expresses (for playback in the 
living room and the kitchen, for example). 

Another limitation is ilie lack of remote 
control: if your tunes are on the Mac in your 
bedroom, you need to go iliere to change 
playlists or skip songs. Devices such as Slim 
Devices' Squeezebox (00; April 2004; 
wired, $249; wireless, $299; www.slimdevices 
,com) and Roku's SoundBridge (7-inch dis
play, $250; 12-inch display, $500; www 
_rokulabs.com) give you a local interface, but 
they don't support AAC files you buy at the 
iTunes Music Store. 

\ 

More importan into sporadic 
playback gaps du . g mf testing. I soon 
realized iliat ilie pr~~ em was due to the fact 
that my home network included both an 
AirPort Extreme Ifa~e Station and the Air
Port Express, resultlbg in a mix of 802 .11 a 
and 802 .llg signa1s. Apple has released a 
software patch for AirPort cards (AirPort 
Driver Update 2004-08-31 , available at 
www.apple.com) that seems to partially 
solve the problem. But I still experienced 
dropouts after installing the patch. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Ifyou're in the market for an Apple-branded 
wireless base station, ilie $129 AirPort 
Express gives you almost everyiliing me $299 
AirPort Extreme offers. Apple has created 
a product that not only provides a highly 
functioning 802.1 lg base station in a portable 
shell, but also pushes into a new product cat
egory. For many people, the AirTunes 
streaming capability will be a bigger draw 
ilian ilie portability or the price. 0 

RATING: O•t 
PROS: 802, 11 g base station in a small enclosure; 
easy setup; AirTunes music streaming, 
CONS: Audio dropouts in some network configura
tions; configuring the device sometimes requires a 
reset to make it appear in AirPort Admin Utility. 
PRICE: $129 
COMPANY: Apple Computer, www,apple,com 
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Phone Answering and 
Automation Systems 
Ph Ii n k 1.4 and PhoneValet Message Center 2.0 Can Answer Your Calls 

BY OWEN W. LINZMAYER 
Without a doubt, e-mail is an efficient and 
indispensable tool for doing business. But 
much communication is still conducted the 
old-fashioned way: by telephone. Two new 
products-Ovolab's Phlink 1.4.2 and Par
liant's PhoneValet Message Center 2.0a
attempt to combine the phone's ubiquity 
with the power of OS X technologies such 
as voice recognition and speech synthesis, 
essentially turning your Mac into a digital 
answering machine. These devices can · 
not only take messages but also take orders, 
allowing you (and others) to call in and 
remotely control your Mac. A cursory 
glance at their feature li sts leaves the 
impression that these products are similar, 
but hands-on testing reveals some signifi
cant differences. 

Installation is easy. Both packages 
include an iPod-size hardware device 
paired with proprietary software . All you 
need is an available USE 1.1 or 2.0 port 
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or later (we conducted our tests using OS 
x 10.3.4). 

Phlink ships with a cursory seven-page, 
text-only PDF manual that provides an 
overview of the product's capabilities but 
lacks details on how to perform different 
functions. By contrast, Phone Valet's 33-page 
printed user guide includes 
numerous screenshots that _a o o ~-- --·'"~i,~ink ~~~-~
clearly explain how to i1nple- ~:: :: ::::: ~ : ~ ~ : :~: ~; <un~oown> 

1nent various features. ~: ::::::~: ! '. ~~ :~~=~~ 
Yoterd~v. 2:Sl:Sl l'MPOT 

v,sttrcby, 2.s 2·55 PM POf 

Yui.trd~y. 2 : SJ·O l l'MP0f 973 .. 997Take a Message HS1t1d~y. 2 : 5l . ll l'MPOf 

At its most basic, each prod
uct transforms your Mac into 
a digital answering mach in e Busy Design Phlink's cluttered log shows multiple lines for a single call. 

with personalized greetings 
(sound files, voice recordings, or an OS X 
Macin Talk voice reading text you select) and 
individual mailboxes. PhoneValet offers a 
general greeting, and each of its ten mail
boxes can be programmed to play a separate 
greeting after the caller presses the touch

~~~:~~:--==~=-- · 
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Polished Presentation PhoneValet Message Center sports a clean design with an 
integrated phone book and links to messages and recordings. 

and an analog phone line with touch-tone 
service (multiple phone lines require addi
tional devices). Caller ID is optional, but 
it's necessary if you want to take advantage 
of many of the devices' advanced features, 
such as announcing who's calling and 
caller-specific phone-tree menus. 

PhoneValet requires OS X 10. l.5 or 
later, and Phlink requires OS X 10.2 
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tone phone key 
that corresponds 
to a mailbox num
ber. Phlink is 
more flexible than 
Phone Valet in that 
its caller-specific 
greetings can be 
customized, but 
the interface you 
must use to do this 
is unintuitive. 

PhoneValet has 
a user-friendly 
int erface for 
reviewing the 
details of outgo
ing and incoming 

calls, and it manages callers' messages. 
Phlink doesn't track outgoing calls. Mes
sages recorded from incoming calls are 
indicated in the program's cluttered log, but 
you must go to the Finder and manually 
open a file within a designated folder to 
play those messages. And Phlink doesn't 
indicate which messages are old and which 
messages are new. 

If you subscribe to Caller ID services, 
either program will pop up a translucent 
window displaying incoming-caller infor
mation. The ability of these devices to accu
rately identify incoming calls, however, is 
dependent on information provided by your 
phone company. PhoneValet's integrated 
phone book makes it easy to add a missing 
name, so future calls from that number will 
be properly identified. Phlink requires that 
you create a matching entry in Apple's 
Address Book and use a lookup script. 

With both programs, incoming calls can 
be announced by a MacinTalk voice, avail
able in the Speech preference pane. lncom
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ing calls wi ll wake a sleeping Mac, but the 
Caller ID information can't be captured as 
your Mac awakens. Both programs also have 
the useful ability to send incoming messages 
as e-mail attachments (they use 3GPP 
encoding, which can compress a 60-second 
recording to less than lOOK)- an excellent 
way to stay in touch when you're on the road. 

Controlling Actions 
The real power of these devices is demon
strated by incoming callers' ability to control 
functions on the Mac via telephone . 
PhoneValet allows you to assign Apple
Scripts to run when a caller presses desig
nated numeric codes on a touch-tone phone. 
PhoneValet also provides sample scripts for 
reading current iCal events, reporting local 
weather conditions, and playing sound files, 
and additional scripts are available online. 
Similarly, Phlink can respond to callers' 
touch-tones by playing sound fi les, reading 
text files, and launching AppleScripts. You 
can designate voice messages to be played 
for specific callers and create scripts that 
restart troublesome servers. 

There are two significant differences 
between Phlink and PhoneValet when it 
comes to customizing how callers can control 
the Mac remotely via telephone. Phlink pro
vides caller-specific options, which are more 
versatile and secure than allowing all callers to 

continues 
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access the same set of controls. For example, 
general callers are greeted by a phone tree, 
but when the system recognizes an incoming 
call from your cell phone, it can access a sepa
rate set of server-administration options. The 
one-size-fits-all approach of Phone Valet, on 
the other hand, leaves the door open to a 
security breach unless you include caller
va lidation checks within scripts. 

The second substantive clifference is in how 
you program the devices. Phone Valet has a 
polished interface for creating codes and 
assigning or testing scripts. With Ph link, 
you're on your own in the Finder. Phlink 
works by opening fi les that reside in a desig
nated fo lder, and it relies on fi le names to 
detennine what to open. For example, to play 
a personalized message for a specific caller, 
you create a sow1cl file named "greeting" with 
the specified phone number for this greeting 
appended to the sound-fi le name (say, 
"greeting415555 1234"). Ifyou want to initi
ate a series of actions after a caller presses 2 on 
a touch-tone phone, the files must be in a sub
fo lcler with the number 2 as its name, and so 
on. This is an interface only a progranuner 
could love, but it provides great flexibili ty fo r 
remotely controlling your Mac and providing 
information over the phone. 

Enticing Extras 
Both P hl ink and PhoneValet can deal with 
incoming faxes by routing them to a fax 

Webstractor 1.0 
-----------· 
Resea rch Tool Lets You Capture and 
Edit Web Pages 

BY JACKIE DOVE 
If you use the Web for any kind of resea rch , 
you' ll want to check out Softchaos's Web
stractor 1.0.1, an outstanding uti lity that lets 
you coll ect whole Web pages-including 
images, tables, and formatting-for viewi ng 
and editing, on line or off. 

machine, a program such as Smi leOnMy
Mac's Page Sender, or Panther's built-in fax 
feature. And both let you manually record 
conversations. Phone Valet gets the noel here 
because the log entry for the call contains a 
convenient link to the recorded conversation, 
and you can play it back from within the appli
cation. PhJink makes you open the sound file 
in the Finder. Unfortunately, neither device 
lets you replace a traditional telephone hand
set with the Mac's built-in microphone and 
speakers for hands-free conversations. 

Only PhoneValet tracks all incomjng and 
outgoing calls in its log, and it can customize 
reports for client billing. Phone Valet also has 
features that facilitate outgoing ca lls: you can 
initiate calls by double-clicking on entries in 
the log or the phone book or by speaking the 
name of the party you want to call. 

If only PhoneVa let in tegra ted directly 
into existing contact databases in Address 
Book or Microsoft Entourage, it would 
eliminate the need to maintain mu ltip le 
phone lists. Fortunately, it eas ily imports 
in forma tion from other sources in to the 
PhoneValet phone book, unlike Phlink, 
which works only with Address Book. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
PhoneValet Message Center 2.0a and Phlink 
1.4.2's differences are best summarized by 
their version numbers. Whi le their hardware 
capabi lities are almost identical, tl1e more 

Webstractor has two modes: Browse and 
Edit. In Browse mode, it acts as a sta nd
alone browser, letting you view Web pages 
and perform sea rches wim its bui lt-in 
Google button. You ca n also drag U RLs 
from other browsers into \tVebstractor. And 
the program acids a contextual menu item to 
Apple's Safari and The Omni Group's 
OmniWeb, so you ca n invoke Webstractor 
from within mose browsers; I hope it wi ll do 
me sa me for omers, such as Mozilla and 
Internet Explorer, someday. 

Once you've found the information you're 
looking for, Webstractor's Edit mode lets 
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you move, replace, and 
acid content. You ca n 
change fonts and retain 
or remove graphics as 
you see fit. A handy 
links inspector lets you 
view and access all of a 
document's links. You 
can even drag and drop 
your own text, RTF, 
Word, JPEG, or GIF 
files into the editable 
pages. No matter how 

Page Capture Webstractor 
lets you edit and save entire 
Web pages and then navi
gate through them, via its 
collapsible thumbnail drawer. 

mature PhoneValet offers a refi ned interface 
that will appeal to people who seek an easy-to
use voice-mail system enhanced with dialing 
fea tures. Pl11ink is in m1 awhvarcl phase, but it 
shows promise and offers plenty of power and 
flexibility for programming types who enjoy 
tinkering with scripts. D 

PHLINK 1.4.2 
RATING: ... 
PROS: International Caller ID support; ca ller-specific 
greetings and options; scriptable; manages incoming 
faxes; records conversations. 
CONS: Poorly documented; no outgoing-call 
features; cluttered log lacks ties to voice mail; phone 
trees must be created in the Finder; integrates only 
with Address Book. 
PRICE: $150 
COMPANY: Ovolab, www.ovolab.com 

PHONEVALET MESSAGE CENTER 2.0A 
RATING: .... ~ 


PROS: User-friendly interface; tracks incoming and 

outgoing calls; integrated phone book aids in 

identifying and placing calls; scriptable; clean log 

links incoming faxes, recorded conversations, and 

voice mail; good printed documentation. 

CONS: North American Caller ID support only; 

requires maintaining a separate phone book. 

PRICE: $200 

COMPANY: Parliant, www.parliant.com 


much you edit, the original page stays the 
same in Browse mode-a great backup. 
Mile pages don't automatically update in 
Browse mode, you ca n click on me Reload 
button to see a new version of the page. 

You ca n save any page to th e program's 
collapsible thumbnai l drawer (see "Page 
Capture"), which you can men search. 

\Vebstracto r ca n be slow when making 
Web pages ed itable: it took 15 to 20 
seconds to complete that process on a 
single-processor G4 Mac. T he longer and 
more complex a page is, the longer you have 
to stare at the progress bar. Also, be sure to 
insta ll t11e Webstractor Extras package along 
with m e main program; if you don 't, m e 
contextual-menu feature will not work . 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Webstractor 1.0.1 is a handy and flexible 
research tool for anyone who needs to archive 
and edit information found online. D 

RATING: .... 
PROS: Archives whole Web pages; built-in browser; 
neat thumbnail organization; can import Word and 
other text and image documents. 
CONS: A bit sluggish in making a page editable; 
contextual-menu feature works in only two Mac 
browsers. 
PRICE: $89 
COMPANY: Softchaos, www.softchaos.com 

www.macworld.com 
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Expressing your creativity has never been easier-or more affordable! The new HP Designjet 130 printer series 

lets you create professional, fade-resistant, photo-quality proofs and prints with stunning results. And from now until 

December 31, 2004, when you trade in your old wide-format printers for an HP Designjet 130 printer, you'll get up 

to a $700 rebate during the Extreme Exchange promotion! Trade up today, and express your creativity in a colorful 

way! For details on this great offer, visit www.hp.com/go/extreme24. 

The first l 00 qualified claims 
received on printers purchased by 

October 31, 2004 will receive a free 
HP Photosmart R707 digital camera . 

Printers for creatives . What you print is your business. How you print is ours. 

CLICK www.hp.com/ go/ extreme24 

All images are simulated. For full promotion terms and conditions. go to www.hp.com/go/extreme. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. 
© 2004 Hewlett-Packard Developmenl Company, L.P. 
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Zoom and Focus 
T he Canon ZR-90 has the most powerful 
optical zoom of the lot, at 22x (with a sepa
rate wide-angle attachment included), fo l-

The Camcorder Lineup We reviewed (from leh 
to right) the Canon Optura 40, Canon ZR-90, 
JV( GR-DX97, Panasonic PV-GS200, Samsung SC-
06040, and Sony DCR-PC109. 

MINIDV CAMCORDERS COMPARED 

MOUSE 
COMPANY MODEL RATING PRICE CONTACT 

Canon Optura 40 * .... t 5999 www.canon.com 

Canon ZR-90 $599 www.canon.com 

JV( GR-DX97 .... $699 www.jvc.com 

OPTICAU 
DIGITAL LCD 
ZOOM SIZE' 

14x/200x 2.5 

22x/440x 2.5 

12xi700x 3.0 

STILL-IMAGE 
RESOLU-
TION ' 

1,632 x 1,224 

1,024 x 768 

1,024 x 768 

WEIGHT 

1.3 
pounds 

1.1 
pounds 

DIMEN-
SIONS ' 

3.0 x 3.2 
x 5.3 

2.1 x 3.7 
x 5.5 

1.0 3.7 x 3.7 
pounds x 1.0 

PROS 

Best video quality; good 
still quality; color night 
mode; true 16:9 mode; 
focus ring on lens; manual 
audio control; headphone 
and mike jacks; hot-shoe; 
menus are easy to navigate. 

CONS 

None significant. 

22x optical zoom; wide- I p~-~; ~iii! q~~li~; g;ain• 
angle attachment; menus video with slight gree 

easy~ navigate.____ ................ . 

Three-inch LCD. Automatic exposure 
night mode uses L' 
worst still quality; - --- ----- ---- - -----------. ------ ---- -- ---- --

Panasonic PV-GS200 .... $999 www.panasonic.com 1 Ox/700x 2.5 

----------- - -y---

Samsung SC-06040 •• t 5799 www.samsungusa.com 1 Ox/900x 2.5 

Sony DCR-PC109 •••• $899 www.sonystyle.com 1 Ox/120x 2.5 

--"""'="""'--""-~-------- ---'~=""-

Fisher FVD·C1 $899 www.fisherav.com 6x/10x 1.5 

* =Editors' Choice. • in inches. ' In pixels. ' In inches (width x height x depth). 
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1.760 x 1,320 1.0 3.0 x 2.8 Focus ring on lens; head-
pounds x 5.0 phone and mike jacks; hot

shoe; narration mike. 

Color has slight ~ 

--------- --------- -+---------- .............. .. 
2,272 x 1,704 1.1 2.5 x 3.6 4.1-megapixel stills. 

pounds x 5.4 
No headphonf 
video quality; 
16:9 mode; r 
ward to nav 

- -- ------- ---------· 
1,152 x 864 13.0 

ounces 

2,048 x 1,536 5.4 
ounces 

2.0 x 3.9 Best image stabilization; 
x 3.9 spot focus; headphone and 

mike jacks; hot-shoe; easy
to·use touch-screen menu. 

USB and Fi 
docking s1 
zoom-but 

~-------'------~~~ ...... 
2.7 x 4.3 Sharp and colorful stills; 
x 1.3 lightweight; easy-to-use 

menus; 512MB memory 
card. 

Poor v• 
audio 
stabil 
wit~ 



---
--------

---

----------

-- ----

and the Sony did a good job ofsmoothing the 
effects of a shaky grip. The Sony was the 
steadiest of the group. 

Most camcorders perform well in bright 
light, but you need one with a night mode to 
shoot candlelit dinners or sleeping babies. 
While many camcorders use infrared technol
ogy to capture video in low-light or no-light 
conditions (resulting in the telltale "military 
night vision" green tint), some newer cameras 
use slower shutter speeds and built-in LEDs 
to provide enough light to capture color. 

We tested these camcorders in total dark
ness. The Samsung and the Sony, which use 
infrared technology, captured video with the 
predictable green tint. We saw colorful, albeit 
ghostly, images witl1 me omer models. The 
Canons, which rely on built-in LEDs, pro
duced me best results. The JVC uses light 
from me LCD screen to illuminate me sub
ject at close range, but you have to flip the 
screen over to illwninate your subject, so you 
have to squint d1rough the viewfinder to see. 

If you have a wide-screen TV or just want 
the filmic letterboxed effect, you'll need a 
camcorder mat can shoot in 16:9 mode. All 
mese camcorders, wim me exception of me 
Samsung, offer a wide-screen option. The 
Sony and me Canon ZR-90 achieve me effect 
by manipulating me image electronically, with 
some loss of quali ty. The]VC and me Pana
sonic insert black bars on me top and bottom 
of your image, cropping tl1e image. The 
Canon Optura 40 is the only one with true 
wide-screen capabi lity, using me entire width 
of me CCD for high quality. 

Two Cameras in One 
All of mese models let you capture sti.11 images 
to storage media. And one camera mat could 
capture great DV and still photographs would 
be a winner. Do any of mese make me grade? 

The Samsung calls itself me DuoCam, 
takes pictures at a whopping 4.1 megapixels, 
and has two lenses--0ne for video and one for 
sti lls. Sadly, whi le me still pictures are impres
sive, the video quality doesn't measure up. 
The Canon Optura 40 comes closest to being 
me best of bom worlds, taking 2.2-megapixel 
photographs whose quality equals that of 
comparable digital cameras, as well as produc
ing me best-quality video. The omer cameras 
in this roundup might be fine for an occa
sional snapshot destined for a Web page or an 
e-mail message, but you'll want a separate dig
ital camera for any important shooting. 

The Talkies 
Unless you're shooting a si lent movie, a cam
corder's audio quality is just as important as 
its video quality. All camcorders have a 
degree of audio noise; for me best audio, YOU 

should use an external microphone and then 
monitor me sound wim headphones. 

Only me Canon Optura 40, me Panasonic, 
and me Sony let you plug in a headphone and 
a 1nicrophone simultaneously (me Canon 
Optura 40 also lets you manually adjust audio 

DIGITAL STILLSVIDEO TESTS411~1~!11 11m~ -·----
CLARITYCOLOR CLARITY ISTABILIZATION COLOR 

Very Good Very GoodVery GoodCanon Optura 40 Very Good : very Good 
------ - --·- -- -·-- ------ --,--- -----

Canon ZR-90 Flawed FlawedVery Good Good Good 
--·-------·-·-··--·-· ----· 

Good Very Good Unacceptable JVC GR-DX97 Unacceptable 
- - - --·-

Good GoodPanasonic PV-GS200 Good Very Good 
-- - ---·

Flawed Flawed Excellent Excellent Samsung SC-D6040 
· -1i~:: GoodVery Good Good Very GoodSony DCR-PC109 

BEST RESULTS IN BOLD. 

Each camcorder was tested at its default automatic settings. The digital zoom was disabled when any image-stability features were 
turned on. Still pictures were taken at each camera's best-quality setting. A panel of experts evaluated a variety of indoor and out
door video and stills for their image quality in terms of color, clarity, and stabilization. Each camera was given arating of Excellent, 
Very Good, Good, Flawed, or Unacceptable.-MACWORLD lAB TESTING BY ROBERT Ellll AND JAMEi GAlBRAITH 

levels), narrowing me field for serious audio and naviga ting option menus more bearable. 
philes. Each of mese models also has a hot Wt m me exception of me ]VC, which has a 
shoe, which allows you to power attached 3-inch monitor, all have 2.5-inch LCD 
m.icrophones (and lights) wim me camcorder. screens. Al l are bright and easy to read, and 

T he Panasonic also includes an external we managed to use them even when shooting 
narration microphone. You can toggle test video on a very sunny afternoon (we 
recording, add a voice-over, zoom, or take a fow1d me Sony tl1e most difficult to view). 
still picture. The ti-tree-foot cable is just long Canon's men us were m e easiest to read 
enough to eliminate noise. and navigate. We liked Sony's touch screen 

wim scrolling menus that magnify me cur
Hollywood in Your Hand rent selection. It displays fewer options at 
All of mese camcorders will fit comfortably in one ti.me, but it also creates shortcuts to your 
the palm of your hand. The Sony is me light most frequently used setti.11gs, which can be 
est, at 13 ounces, but even me Canon Optura a time-saver. T he Samsung was the most 
40, at 1.3 pounds, felt nimble. The Sony awkward to navigate. 
achieves its compact form by putting the USB 
and FireWtre ports in a docking station, but Macworld's Buying Advice 
havi11g anomer piece of equipment to keep The Canon Optura 40 is me standout among 
track of hardly seems worm me savings in mese contenders, with excell ent video qual
weight. And we found mat me Sony was a bit ity, respectable stills, and professional fea
awkward to hold: its zoom button is toward its tures (such as true 16:9 mode). The Sony and 
front; holding it properly for zooming with me Panasonic are also good choices, but for 
your trigger finger takes some getting used to. me difference in price, we'd splurge on me 

Squinting through a tiny viewfinder may Optura. Ifyou're on a shoestring budget, me 
be fine for taking snapshots, or for shooting Canon ZR-90 offers good video quality for 
when me sun is too bright, but doing so reg its price. In spite of its 4.1-megapixel stills, 
ularly is tiresome. All mese models have LCD we can't recommend me Samsung because of 
screens, which make monitoring your shots inadequate video quality. O 

Fisher FVD-Cl: Going Tapeless 
The Fisher FVD-Cl is one of a new generation of MPEG-4 video camcorders that eschew tape and record 
directly to storage media. Like a shapely silver iPod, the lightweight, compact Fisher comes with a docking 
station, fits contentedly in the palm of your hand, and begs you to play. Flip open the bright, 1.5-inch LCD 
screen, and acheerful female voice chimes faintly, "Camera mode." Though not much bigger than a 
postage stamp, the menus are easy to navigate with a beadlike joystick that you control with your thumb. 

In spite of its small size, the Fisher takes big pictures: still images at 3.2 megapixels, and 
video at 640 by 480 pixels and 30 frames per second. At the highest-quality settings, 

you can fit as many as 491 pictures, or about 21 minutes of video, on the sup
plied 512MB memory card. The still pictures are sharp and vibrant, but video 
quality is disappointing, with soft edges, banding (blocks of muddy pixels), and 
pixel artifacts. Lightweight camcorders like th is one are difficult to hold steady, 
and it has no image stabilization. While the audio is sufficiently loud, we heard 

a whine and occasional clicking as the autofocustried to keep up, and you can't 
usean external microphone. 

We'd recommend any of the DV camcorders in our test group over the Fisher 

for video quality, even if it means hauling around a few extra ounces. And if you're 


looking for excellent photographs, you can buy a good 3.2-megapixel camera and a 

512MB memory card for about half its price. 
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NoteBook 1.2 
Powerful Information Manager 
in a Virtual Spiral Notebook 

BY ROBERT ELLIS 
There are many applications designed to 
help you cope with a flood of information, 
from simple notepads to sophisticated 
personal information managers. Most 
are either too lightweight to keep up or 
so complex that they make the task even 
more overwhelming. 

Circus Ponies ' NoteBook 1.2, like its 
competitor AquaMinds' NoteTaker, uses 
a spira l-notebook metaphor for captur
ing your notes and outlines, so it's intui
tive and easy to use. NoteBook's fea
tures-unlimited annotation , automatic 
(and extensive) indexing, and a Super-Find 
function-make it an outstanding informa
tion manager. 

Flexible Outliner 
A NoteBook document (called a Notebook) 
ca n contain any number of pages divided by 
tabs into sections. You create as many sec
tions and subsections as you like. As you enter 
notes, NoteBook arranges them into a hier
archical outline of individual cells containing 
attributes such as a due date, an action-item 
check box, a priority level, or highlighting. 
NoteBook automatically records some attri
butes, such as the creation date. While Note
Taker limits annotations to one category for 
each entry, NoteBook lets you annotate 
entries with as many keywords and Stickers 
(icons) as you like. 

A Clipping Services feature makes it easy to 
harvest information from other applications. 
Add a Clipping Service to one or more pages 
in a Notebook, and the pages appear in the 
Services and contextual menus throughout 
OS X. A Clip And Annotate item is also added 
to the contextual menu. Selecting it opens a 
dialog sheet where you can give the clipping a 
title, edit its content, or convert it to plain text. 

NoteBook isn't just for text notes. You can 
add clippings, images, Web links, movies, 
audio, documents, and folders to a cell. Note
Book can record voice annotations and import 
files directly from a digital camera. Using OS 
X's Inkwell feature, you can write or sketch 
just as you would in a paper notebook. 

Super-Find 
It's easy to find your way around NoteBook. 
Control-clicking on any tab brings up a short
cut menu to all the pages in that section. 
NoteBook automatically creates an index of 
all cell attributes and adds it to the back of 
your Notebook. There's even a Discarded 
Attachments Index, a kind of Trash for your 
Notebook (your file can grow to an unwieldy 
size ifyou don't empty this periodically). The 
index makes finding things a snap, but it can 
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Take Note NoteBook has powerful search capabilities through 
Super-Find (top right).Tabbed menus make navigation easy. 

also append a ream of extra pages, so select 
only the pages you really want when you print. 

In case the index isn't enough, NoteBook 
also has a Super-Find feature, which lets you 
search for combinations of attributes. For 
example, you can find all of a keyword's 
entries that are highl ighted in purple, or only 
the high-priority action items with empty 
check boxes. Super-Find is impressive, but it 
overlooks items on the Contents and Divider 
pages (Circus Ponies says it will address this 
in the next major release). 

Keeping Up Appearances 
What fun is a notebook if you can't person
alize it? NoteBook is completely customiz
able. Hide the spiral, hole punches, or page 
curl. Add a metallic appearance. Change the 
cover image, page background, or high
lighter colors. Resize divider tabs, assign col
ors or images to them, or adjust their 
transparency. Assign styles to different levels 
in the outline. Multimedia items can have a 
Media Frame, which allows you to add bor
ders, drop shadows, and photo corners, as 
well as scale and rotate images. 

Sharing Notes 
You can share Notebooks, or parts of Note
books, with other NoteBook users. Just save 
individual pages or sections as a Page Bundle, 
a special kind ofNoteBook file. You can open 
a Page Bundle as a new Notebook or drop it 
into an existing one. 

T here's no viewer application for sharing 
Notebooks with people who don't have Note
Book. However, you can export your Note
books to HTML with a few clicks. An 
exported Web page looks and functions much 
like a Notebook, and you can turn off the spi

'i Great Masters 
Alexander Alekhlne 
Adolph Anderssen 
Joseph Henry Blackburne 
Mikhail Botvlnnlk 
Jose Raul Capablanca 
Robert Fischer 
Gary Kasparov 
Emanuel Lasker 
Paul Morphy 
Tlgran Petroslan 
f.A.D. Phllldor 
Harry Pillsbury 
Wilhelm Stelnitz 
Mikhail Tai 

ral , hole punches, page curl, and tabs if you 
want a less notebook.like appearance. Note
Book won't export index pages to HTML; 
that's fine for a small site, but not for a larger 
one, where an index (or even better, some
thing like Super-Find) would aid navigation. 

NoteBook ca n also export pages to text, 
RTF, and OPML (Outline Processor Markup 
Language, a standard outline format). Unfor
tunately, it can export only one page at a time. 

You can also share your Notebooks by 
printing them. NoteBook adds an entry to 
the Print dialog box, where you can adjust 
settings and turn off the spiral, for example 
(oddly, you can't opt to print the cover). 

You can also password-protect your Note 
book to secure it from prying eyes, but this 
stops snoops only from opening it in Note
Book. A Notebook document is actua lly a 
bundle (a fo lder containing multiple program 
resources), and password protection won't 
prevent people from peeking inside. You can 
encrypt individual pages, but this secures only 
the text, not embedded files. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
NoteBook 1.2 has a friendly, fl exible inter
face. Its unlimited annotations, extensive 
indexing, and Super-Find feature are efficient 
ways to manage a glut of information. [J 

RATING: OOt 

PROS: Extensive annotation and indexing features; 

powerful searching; refined, customizable interface. 

CONS: No viewer for sharing Notebooks; limited 

export options; weak security. 

PRICE: $50; academic version, $30 

COMPANY: Circus Ponies Software, 

www.circusponies.com 
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This bundle is not only a tremendous dealAfter Effects 6.5 Professional from a price viewpoint but also a great pro

Adobe Packs a Punch in Upgrade 

BY BEN LONG 
It has been a year since Adobe last revised 
After Effects, the market-leading composit
ing application. And although the latest 
release is not a full-version upgrade, Adobe 
has packed a lot of value into the package. 
After Effects remains at the head of the com
positing and motion-graphics pack, despite 
the program's need for a fundamental inter
face overhaul. 

Animation in a Can 
To facilitate the replication of complex 
effects, Adobe has added an Animation Pre
set palette to After Effects. Unlike the pre
vious version's Favorites palette, Animation 
Preset lets you save any keyframable opera
tion-from geometric transformations, to 
mask animations, to expressions. You apply 
an animation preset by dragging it from the 
Animation Preset palette to any layer in a 
composition. The preset creates any .neces
sary keyframes in that layer. 

Animation presets are a long-overdue 
addition for easing workflow and creating 
uniform animations and looks. Adobe has 
sweetened the feature by including 250 ani
mated text presets. While canned content 
often looks tacky, these professionally 
designed effects are of very high quality. 

Though it's simple to use, the animation 
presets ' drag-and-drop interface feels a bit 
like a hack. You can't, for example, remove a 
preset without manually altering or elimi
nating each keyframe associated with it. 
Unfortunately, because After Effects lacks 
any broader project-level view of a compo
sition, there's no other sensible 
implementing this feature. 

way of 

Under the Hood 
Some effective under-the-hood tweaks 
noticeably improve After Effects ' perfor
mance . In addition to better Ope.nGL sup
port (which can greatly speed up previews 
of projects with 3-D layers and effects), tl1e 
program now includes improved playback 
performance and better options for con
trolling which windows and comps will 
be mirrored for NTSC playback. The 
program's motion tracker can now track 
both sca le and position, and it offers o.ne
dime.nsional tracking, which is ideal for 
stabi lizing one axis of a layer. Also, the 
motion tracker now generates a user
editable motion path, so you can edit its 
output by moving individual keyframes. 

Painting and cloning tools also have some 
welcome improvements: version 6.5's paint
ing tools more closely follow Photoshop's 
keyboard equivalents, and Adobe has added 
a Photoshop-style color picker. 
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enhancements . 
The new Randomize 

Order option lets you 
randomize text anima
tions so letters appear 
in a random order, 
rather than sequentially. 
When combined with 
other text-animation 
properties, this lets you 
create very complex 
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ductivity enhancer. You'll soon find yourself 
relying on mese useful plug-ins. 

Now the Bad News 
The Clone Stamp tool's new controls make Though version 6.5 includes some cool 

it much easier to select source and offset interface tweaks (such as the ability to 
points for clone operations. You can now change the interface's brightness-handy 
choose to have the source layer displayed as an for accurate color correction), After Effects 
overlay, which lets you see exactly what you're sorely needs a major overhaul. With ver
cloning from and makes it easier to clone sion 6.5, the program has become even 
quickly and precisely in just one area of your more palette-heavy than before. And 
original frame. This is such a cool clone although the palettes are <lockable, the 
option, we'd like to see it added to Photoshop. interface strains under the weight of the 

additional features. 
Edited Text After Effects has long had one of the best 
After Effects 6 introduced a new text timeli.ne interfaces of any compositing or 
engine, which, in addition to offering text animation program, but Adobe is trying to 
creation and editing 
within the app, offered 
cool new text-animation ~Er":"r.'"'J Mn 
capabilities. Version 6.5 ·~ .


'- - · ...... o-" ~· •' 
improves upon this ·~ .... -· ...__. ·-·..o-n.-· 

~ ,... ....._. o-n.. ... 
•U-•- •engine with several •17 

,..-- :U""'animations. ' : 
_ ..... :u..-•... ""'Omer text improve

ments include me ability 
to specify one of the Sophisticated Animations After Effects 6.S's animation presets let you 
standard transfer modes quickly apply complex keyframe animations to any layer. The package ships 
(add, subtract, and multi with more than 250 high-quality effects. 
ply) for overlapping char
acters. So when characters overlap, instead of do too much with it. At the same time, 
one simply covering me omer, mey can blend Adobe still hasn't added the ability to create 
togemer to create intermediate shades. true fo lders and groups of layers within the 

Version 6.5 also includes a much more timeli.ne-somethi.ng that users have been 
sophisticated scripting engine. Ramer than requesting for years. 
limiting you to simple render control, as in 
version 6, the new scripting engine lets you Macworld's Buying Advice 
script actual animation chores. After Effects 6.5 Professional is a great value, 

whether you're upgrading or buying the pro
Bundle of Joy gram new. Its accelerated performance, 
After Effects 6.5 is bundled with an aston built-in animation effects, and generous soft
ishing number of excellent plug-ins and ware bundle continue to make it a market 
assistants. The most exciting of these is the leader. But its overburdened interface keeps 
new X-Factor plug-in, from Gridiro.n soft it from being truly exceptional. D 
ware, which lets you use other computers on 
your network to process preview renderings. RATING: Ott~ 
Offering speed improvements of roughly PROS: Convenient animation presets and preset 
50 percent per each additional machine, library; improved performance; greatly improved 
X-Factor is a tremendous productivity text, scripting, cloning, and painting tools; fantastic 
booster for complex renderings. collection of bundled plug-ins. 

The package also includes Synthetic CONS: Palette-heavy interface is really showing 
Aperture's Color Finesse, an exceptional its age. 
color-correction tool, and Cycore FX, an PRICE: $999; upgrade, $99 
update to the classic Final Effects (pre COMPANY: Adobe Systems, www.adobe.com 
viously sold by MetaCreations). 
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Sound Soap 
Pro 1.0 
Affordable Plug-in Professionally 
Scrubs Audio 

BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN 
Multimedia files can be full of superfluous 
sound-hum, rumble, hiss, crackles, and pops. 
Until recently, effectively removing this 
unwanted audio required professional tools 
that could cost thousands of dollars. But 
BIAS's SoundSoap Pro offers professional
quality auclio restoration in an easy-to-use and 
relatively affordable ($599) plug-in package. 

SoundSoap Pro is the professional sibling 
of BIAS's $99 one-button audio-cleaning 
program, SoundSoap (0. ~ ; August 2003). 
Unlike SoundSoap, which can be used either 
as a stand-alone application or as a plug-in 
for other audio applications, SoundSoap Pro 
is available only as a plug-in . It supports the 
VST, RTAS, and Audio Units formats; no 
TDM vers ion is currently available. 

From within BIAS's Peak 4.12 audio 
editor, we tested SoundSoap Pro on a 78
rpm phonograph recording; a video file 
recorded with a cheap, hissy microphone; 
and a video clip shot at a nearby airport with 
jets roaring in the background. The pro
gram easily removed the antique album's 
pops and crackles and significantly reduced 
its hiss without wiping out the high fre
quencies. It performed just as well at remov
ing the cheap mike's hiss while retaining the 
quality of the speaker's voice. With the air
port cl ip, we had to tweak individual fre
quencies to avoid a flanging effect, but we 
eventually removed much (though not all) 
of the engine drone while leaving the narra
tor's voice sounding natural. 

Modular Design 
SoundSoap Pro consists of four intuitive 
modules: Hum & Rumble, Click & Crackle, 
Broadband, and Noise Gate. BIAS suggests 
tl1at you use the modules in that order-first 
eliminating the most-obvious problems, such 
as hum and pops, and then attacking broader 
ranges of noise. (Of course, you don't have to 
use a module if you don't need it.) We found 
tlrnt this workfl.ow was very easy. 

T he Hum' & Rumble and Click & Crackle 
modules couldn't be more intuitive: you sim
ply turn them on and then use sliders to zero 
in on the offending material. 

To use the Broadband module, you select a 
portion of the file that contains the noise you 
want to remove, click on the Learn Noise 
button, and start playing the file; the plug-in 
then creates a filter that eliminates the noise. 
The Learn Noise feature cleaned much of 
the noise from our phonograph and cheap
microphone recordings. We had to do more 
work to filter noise from particular frequency 

Noises Off SoundSoap Pro's easy-to-use interface 
has a main pane (top) that shows the module cur
rently in use. The smaller panes (bottom) let you 
switch between the four modules. 

ranges in our airport video (you can make 
adjustments within 12 frequency bands). 

T he final module, Noise Gate, is designed 
to eliminate any sounds that fall below a 
certain volume threshold. You might, for 
example, use it to eliminate soft intakes of 
breath in a narration track. 

SoundSoap Pro lets you save and load pre
sets and capture and recall as many as four 
configurations you've created. A Noise Only 
feature lets you hear only the noise you've 
removed-useful for determining when 
you've removed too much of tl1e good auclio. 

SoundSoap Pro performed well from 
within BIAS's Peak. BIAS says the app is 
fully compatible with Apple's Logic Pro 6 
and Logic Express and with MOTU's Digi
tal Performer 4; its full interface also 
appeared for .us from within Apple's Garage
Band and Digidesign's Pro Tools LE 6.4. 
We wish that its interface were available in 
all Audio Units-compatible applications. In 
programs that don't support plug-ins with 
custom interfaces (Apple's Final Cut Pro, for 
example), you have to use a series of non
intuitive sliders to control tl1e plug-in. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
SoundSoap Pro combines powerful noise 
reduction with an easy-to-use interface, and 
it costs significantly less than otl1er profes
sional solutions, such as Waves' $1,200 
Restoration Bundle. Ifyou need to scrub the 
noise from your files without getting soaked, 
a dab of SoundSoap Pro may be the audio 
cleaner you need. 0 ' 

RATING: .... 

PROS: Intuitive interface; effectively removes a 

wide range of noise. 

CONS: Doesn't work fully with all Audio Units

compatibleapplications. 

PRICE: $599 

COMPANY: BIAS, www.bias-inc.com 
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Flexible Access lnterarchy can download files using multiple protocols from different Internet sites. 
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lnterarchy Z2 

Internet File-Transfer Program Aids 
Power Users 

BY ANDREW T. LAURENCE 
\iVe live in an Internet world, and occasion
ally that means moving fi les over the ether. 
Web developers need to upload their work 
to Web servers, authors and graphic design
ers need to keep synchronized with far-flung 
collaborators, and sometimes we need to 
send fi les that are too darn big for e-mail. 

lnterarchy began life in 1993 as Anar
chie, a program for transferring files using 
File Transfer Protocol (FTP). Alas, an 
unwise foray into interface skins marred 
lnterarchy's middle years, and the initial 
OS X versions abandoned the network 
tools on which so many alpha geeks had 
come to rely. Meanwhile, Macworld's com
parison review last year (O•; September 
2003) showed that relative newcomers 
RBrowser and Panic's Transmit had rede
fined the FTP landscape. Now, at version 
7.2, lnterarchy returns with a fresh new 
interface and a bevy of network tools. What 
began as a simple FTP program has 
matured into a Swiss Army chain saw for 
the power user's toolbox. 

File Transfers 
lnterarchy handles basic FTP operations 
with practiced aplomb. You can download, 
upload, and create files and fo lders, as well 
as manage permissions, quickly and without 
surprises. Additional encryption options 
include support for the Secure FTP (SFTP) 
protocol and tunneling FTP sessions 
through a Secure Shell (SSH) connection. 

lnterarchy offers three methods for keep
ing files synchronized with a server. Mirror 
copies all files between a local folder and the 
server by downloading, uploading, or syn
chronizi ng the files. FTP Disk is an auto
mated mirror that mounts as a disk icon in 
the Finder; it copies any changed files to the 
other side of the mirror. Designate a folder 
with the new Auto Upload function, and 
lnterarchy becomes an upload droplet; drop 
a file therein onto lnterarchy, and that file 
automatically uploads. 

lnterarchy recognizes that Web develop
ers need to do more than move files around. 
HTTP Download quickly downloads a 
Web page (or an entire site) to your hard 
drive. The link checker scans local files and 
remote sites, and even verifies links to exter
nal sites. T he HTTP Listing function lists 
a Web page's core objects in a window, 
quickly identifying all of the page's links, 
style sheets, and images. 

You can execute transfer operations 
immediately, bookmark or scbedule them 
for later, or put them into a transfer queue. 
The last option executes transfers in a 
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series, maximizing bandwidth for each 
transfer; you can also schedule queues. 

lnterarchy doesn't support FTP over 
SSL/TLS encryption, HTTPS, WebDAV, 
and the Unix Secure Copy (SCP) function. 

Interface, Integration, 
and Automation 
Version 7.2 embraces the modern world 
wi th Safari-style tabbed windows and a 
bookmark bar. This innovation is a breath of 
fresh air that faci litates management of file 

View History Bookmarks Listing Window Help 

Bookmarks 

Bookmark " 

"(] Andrew Laurence 
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Staff Fi le Server 
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spaces on multiple servers. You can drag files 
to and from the Finder, or copy them to the 
system's download fo lder. The interface is 
perhaps a bit too clean, though-I'd like to 
see buttons for initiating a transfer. 

lnterarchy's Mac technologies run deeper 
than just its interface. T he Bookmarks win
dow includes nearby Rendezvous servers and 
any Address Book entries that include Web 
sites. You can store passwords in the Key
chain by just selecting an option. T he Get 
URL With lnterarchy contextual menu 
makes lnterarchy available to any application 
that supports contextual-menu plug-ins. In 
addition, the Edit With BBEdit command is 
a boon for users of that fine application. 

lnterarchy's AppleScript support remains 
superb, and its dictionary is a model of clarity. 
The command-line tool injects lnterarchy's 
full functionality into the Terminal environ
ment-even offering Keychain support. 

Network Information 
lnterarchy offers several tools for network 
analysis and administration. The Network 
Host Info command queries the network for 

DNS, mail transfer, whois records, and ping 
results, all of which it displays in an expand
able Get Info-style window. Traceroute and 
port scan operations are mouse-clicks away. 
While this information is available in Apple's 
Network Utility, lnterarchy puts it all into 
one efficient window. 

If you need to see just how much data 
you're pushing through the network, lnter
archy's Network Status window shows a 
graphical display and statistical summary of 
all traffic. Network Connections offers a list 

of open connections in a friendli er format 
than Network Uti li ty's netstat output. 
lnterarchy amazes most when you need to 
watch the actual network packets. All the 
power of Unix's tcpdump is available from 
the Traffic function. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you need only basic FTP abi lities, lnter
archy 7 .2 is probably overkill. If your needs 
include encryption, Web transfers, automa
tion, and network monitoring, lnterarchy 
rolls together an impressive array of tools at 
an attractive price. 

Pound for pound, round for round, lnter
archy 7 .2 returns as the baddest Internet 
file-transfer utili ty around. D 

RATING: OOi 
PROS: Fast; efficient file synchronization; tabbed 
windows. 
CONS: Interface could be clearer; no support for 
HTIPS, WebDAV. or Secure Copy. 
PRICE: $39 
COMPANY: Stairways Software, www.stairways.com 
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Toast with 
Jam 6.0 
Elegant Upgrade Simpl ifies CD and 
DVD Burning 

BY JIM HEID 
Toast with Jam 6.0.2, the gourmet version 
of Roxio's Toast 6 Titanium CUUt; 
December 2003), has a feast of new features 
for burning music, photos, and movies to 
CD or DVD. In addition to Toast 6 (which 
includes the Toast burning software and 
companion programs for turning photos 
into movies, cleaning up old analog record

( App ty 10All ) 

pressed audio, you can squeeze more than two 
hours' worth of video onto a DVD, depend
ing on your content. Toast can also handle 
AC-3 files, even 5.1 channel (Dolby Digital) 
created outside of the program. 

Toast with Jam 6 can also burn music 
DVDs, shoehorning up to 36 hours of music 
onto a single disc. You can create menus that 
enable listeners to skip from one song to the 
next, with each song accompanied by an on
screen graphic containing the song and artist 
name, playing time, album artwork from 
your iTunes library, or even a photo from 
your iPhoto library. 

Roxio calls these discs DVD Music 
Albums, but they're actually standard DVD
Video discs that display static screens while 
a song is playing. Whatever you call them, 
they're a fabulous way to create a long music 

mix for a friend's 
party without hav
ing to take your 
iPod along. 

On the downside, 
it's difficult to cre
ate a DVD Music 
Album containing 
cross-fades between 
songs-you have to 
create the cross
fades in Jam 6, 
export a disc image, 
bring that disc 
image into Toast, 
and laboriously 
enter all the track 
and artist informa

Now You're Jamming Jam 6 gives you an interface for creating and previewing tion. What's more, 
cross-fades between songs. the menus and 

ings, backing up files, and designing disc 
labels), you get Jam 6, a separate program 
that provides far more control over creat
ing audio CDs than Toast alone. Musicians 
and recording studios often use Jam to cre
ate "Red Book-compliant" replication mas
ters for commercial audio CDs. 

One of Jam's most popular features has 
been the ability to create DJ-like cross-fades 
between music tracks: one track fades out 
while the next track fades in. In Jam 6, the 
Crossfade editor is more versatile and elegant 
than ever-you can create different kinds 
of cross-fades between each track in a CD, 
and you can preview your cross-fades with a 
simple click (see "Now You're Jamming"). 

Roxio yanked the burn engine from Jam 
5, so users have been relying on Toast to 
burn completed CD projects. In Jam 6, 
CD burning is back; there's no need to 
export to Toast. 

The Toast with Jam 6 package also brings 
enhancements to Toast 6. When creating 
DVD-Video discs with Toast, you can com
press your audio tracks into two-channel 
Dolby AC-3 format-the same audio format 
used for commercial DVDs. Because AC-3 
audio uses far less disc space than uncom
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information screens 
for DVD Music Albums are on the homely 
side. Roxio would do well to mimic some of 
the beautiful jewel-case templates in the latest 
versions of iTunes. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
In Toast with Jam 6.0.2, Roxio has provided 
features that will please audio professionals 
and amateurs alike. The enhanced Crossfade 
editor makes a good thing even better, and 
DVD Music Albums and Dolby compres
sion are welcome additions for digital-media 
enthusiasts of all kinds. While $200 may 
seem like a lot of bread to many audio hob
byists, Toast withJam 6's street price is much 
lower, thanks in part to a $30 rebate that 
runs through the end of2005. O 

RATING: •••• 
PROS: Improved Crossfade editor; convenient burn
ing within Jam 6; cool new DVD audio' encoding 
options. 
CONS: Difficult to create DVD Music Albums con
taining cross-fades; album menus and graphics are 
visually unexciting. 
PRICE: $200; upgrade from Toast 6Titanium, $100 
COMPANY: Roxio, www.roxio.com 

Chat Barrier 
X310.3 
Instant-Message-Encryption Program 

Guards against Casual Eavesdroppers 


BY JEFF CARLSON 
When you send an instant message via Apple's 
iChat, your words are transmitted in the 
clear-anyone can use packet-sniffing soft
ware to read them, either on your local 
network or over AOI.:s instant-messaging net
work (which is used to transmit iChat mes
sages). This may be of little concern if your 
chats revolve around last night's TV shows, 
but when chats contain sensitive personal or 
company information, security is a serious 
matter. lntego's ChatBarrier X3 10.3.l applies 
what sounds like a high standard-"military
grade" 512-bit encryption-to iChat messag
ing, but this level ofencryption may not satisfy 
every user's security needs. 

ChatBarrier X3 's intelligent design is unob
trusive. When you initiate a text chat with 
another ChatBarrier X3 user, a background 
pattern of gray padlocks, and a small padlock 
icon beside the text-entry field, indicates that 
the chat is encrypted. Using the packet sniffer 
in lnterarchy 7.2 (see our review, page 34) to 
examine the data stream, I verified that Chat
Barrier X3 does indeed encrypt text. But while 
the program is ideal for messaging between 
iChat users, it doesn't encrypt file transfers, 
chats with more than two participants, or 
Direct Instant Message sessions. 

Unfortunately, ChatBarrier X3's encryp
tion method appears to rely more on obfus
cation than on published security protocols. 
lntego says that the "military-grade" encryp
tion is a proprietary "derivative of triple
DES encryption." In practice, this means 
your iChat sessions are probably safe from 
casual eavesdropping, but the lack of an 
open, peer-reviewed encryption protocol 
precludes total security. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Ifyou require confidential chats, then a pro
gram such as Fire (which uses GPG, or 
"open PGP") or BitWise Communications' 
BitWise (which uses the Crypto++ library) 
may better serve your encryption needs. But 
for most people, ChatBarrier X3 's scheme is 
perfectly acceptable. 0 

RATING: ...t 

PROS: Smart interface integrates well with iChat; 

encrypts and decrypts chats to prevent casual snooping. 

CONS: Uses proprietary, unverifiable encryption 

scheme; limited to encrypting one-on-one text chats. 

PRICE: single-user'license, $40; ten-user license, 

$100; site license, $1,000 

COMPANY: lntego, www.intego.com 
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VueScan 8.0 

Scanner Package Offers Alternative 
to Generic Software 

BY JIM FELIC! 
Problem: your scanner's softwa re is too sim
plistic, too hard to use, or outdated. Solu
tion: Hamrick's VueScan 8.0.11. VueScan 
opens the door to professional-quality scan
ner control, and while it won't make you a 
pro overnight, it will give you the necessary 
tools at an amazingly low price. 

T he program can drive flatbeds, fi lm 
recorders, and slide scanners using a range of 
interfaces. And because it replaces default 
scanner software, it can make older scanners 
compatible with OS X-no more popping 
into Classic just to use your venerable scanner. 
(It even can recognize old SCSI scanners.) 

VueScan is ava ilable in Standard ($60) and 
Professional ($80) versions. At these prices, 
go pro: color-calibration tools, a selection of 
color spaces, and the ability to save raw scan 
files (so you'll never have to rescan) are worth 
the modest price of admission. 

In addition to its versatile controls, Vue
Scan offers color-balancing presets for many 
common situations, such as color distortion 
from fluorescent or incandescent light, 
washed-out skies in landscape photos, and 

DiskWarrior is 


distorted skin tones. "While the ten 
presets don't cover all situations, 
they can get you close to the expo
sures you're after. You can adjust set
tings for slides and film negatives, 
basing them on the type of film used. 

AU the adjusnnents you make can 
be previewed using the raw scan 
data , so you can tweak incliviclual 
color-channel settings, for example, 
and save variations while keeping the 
original scan on screen. The preview 
window is ample and zoomable. An 
interactive channel-by-channel his
togram view of either the preview or 
the final scan is also available. 

VueScan can create ICC profiles 
for scanners, film , and printers for 
better color calibration, and ITS 
reference targets are available online 
for about $10. T he program's tabbed inter
face is very easy to navigate, but a more 
fleshed-out manual would be helpful. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
VueScan 8.0.11 is a tremendous value. It 
can't make great scans automatically, but the 
Professional version puts them well within 
reach. Because VueScan works by driving 
the scanner directly-emulating the com
mand set used by the scanner manufacturers 
themselves (every command set has to be 
reverse engineered)-it doesn't work with 

Color Calibration VueScan 8.0.11 's color controls did an 
admirable job on a demanding scan: this slide of an original 
oil painting (by Jennifer Griffith). The program's many ca li 
bration, color, and brightness controls are augmented by a 
pop-up list of color-balance presets. 

all scanners. Check Hamrick's compatibility 
list before diving in. O 

RATING: .... 

PROS: Very fine but quite manageable controls; 

excellent previews and color-management tools; 

can save raw scan data for reprocessing later; pro 

fessional tools at a low price. 

CONS: Skimpy documentation too advanced for 

most nonprofessionals; doesn't support al l scanners. 

PRICE: Standard Edition, $60; Professional Edition, $80 

COMPANY: Hamrick Software, www.hamrick.com 


Now OS XNative 

It's the indispensable utility that repairs problems 

such as disks that won't mount, files you can't 
trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser 
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data 
recovery utility you can buy." 

Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far 
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can 
repair virtually any disk problem you may 

THE UTILITY COMPHNY 

encounter... and it is likely to become the only tool 
you'll want to keep with you at all times." 

David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an 
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix 
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is 
a great product, not just because it fixed a pretty 
serious screw-up, but because it showed me what 
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it." 

But disk damage isn't the only threat to your data. 
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms 

Phone: 1-800-257-6381 l·ax. 281-353-9868 Email: sales.info@alsoft.com \l'eb Site: www.alsoft.com 
©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names are trademarks of their respective companies. 
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BumperCar 1.0 
Kids' Browser Makes the Web Safer 

BY JASON CRANFORD TEAGUE AND 
JOCELYN CRANFORD TEAGUE 
Like many other ubiquitous applications, 
Web browsers suffer from a one-size-fits-all 
approach that can leave specific audiences out 
in the cold. This is especially true for young 
Web surfers, whose needs are very different 
from those ofadul ts. Primarily, youthful Web 
surfers need protection from the harmful 
content that pervades the Web, but they may 
also need help with reading, comprehending, 
and interpreting online content. 

Freeverse Software-the maker of excel
lent games such as Burning Monkey Solitaire 
(00i ; The Game Room, December 2003)
has created BumperCar, a browser designed 
for kids. Based on T he Omni Group's Omni
Web (Ott; "Battle of the Browsers," Decem
ber 2002), one of the best Web browsers on 
the market, BumperCar has sophisticated but 
easy-to-use filters that block unwanted con
tent without being overly restrictive. You must 
spend time setting up even the best filters so 
they don't inadvertently restrict innocuous 
conten t, but BumperCar's filters make it rela
tively easy to balance the need to show young 
viewers safe, appropriate content and the need 

to prevent them from reaching ques
tionable content. BumperCar lets 
you base filters on Web sites' ratings, 
set up black lists (sites that can never 
be visited) and white lists (sites that 
can always be visited), block ad ban
ners and cookies, and screen Web 
pages for language. Parents can also 
specify the hours their children can 
surf the Web and how long they can 
stay online. 

BumperCar launches with an 
animated page designed to give kids 
clear paths to what they're looking 
for. One especially good feamre is 
the Tunnel of Mystery, a link to a 
random site from a list of approved 
sites (see "Sites for Kids"). 

But despite the colorful launch 
page, BumperCar offers few specific feamres 
that will improve young users' surfing expe
rience. For example, many kids would bene
fi t fro m having parts of Web pages read to 
them by the computer. Although Bumper
Car can read a page aloud (through a feamre 
built into OS X), a child has to select the text 
and choose the Start Speaking command 
from the pop-up menu, which some adults 
might find challenging. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
BumperCar provides excellent filters and 
restrictions that let parents guide their 

~ 

Sites for Kids BumperCar's animated launch page provides kids 
with clear paths to the Web. 

children's Internet experience. However, 
beyond a few simple introductory pages, it 
doesn't provide many advantages fo r kids, 
and some of its great feamres, such as 
speech, are buried in its interface. D 

RATING: Ot 
PROS: Simple parental control settings; effective fil
ters; fun launch page. 
CONS: Few kid-specific features; some controlstoo 
advanced for younger kids. 
PRICE: $50 
COMPANY: Freeverse Software, www.freeverse.com 

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions 
become so severe that the drive simply stops 
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for 
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to 
back up your data before it's too late. 

Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk 
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob 
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without 
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine 
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click 
solution to faster, more stable hard drives." 
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Get everything 
you're looking for! 

" Get Info" wit h options! Now 

you can get informat ion on all 

the products and services you 

see in Macworld. And get it 

faster. Simpler. Easier. All you 

need to do is visit one Web 

site: 

www.macworld.com/getinfo 

and select products, categories, 

or advertisers that you want to 

know more about. That's it. 

You can choose to have the 

information delivered to you by 

e-mail, regular mail, or even 

telephone. Or you can click on 

a link that will take you to the 

company's Web site in one 

easy step. 

We want to make sure that you 

get all the information you 

need to make t he best buying 

decisions- and so do our 

advertisers. So take advantage 

of this opport unity to see all 

the details, and get info now! 

Macworld 

The Mac Product Expens 

REVIEWS 

MacDraft PE 5.5 
Powerful CAD Program Reaches Out to Consumers 

BY GREG MILLER 
MacDraft PE (Personal Edition) 5 .5 is a 
slightly scaled-down version ofMicrospot's 
well-known MacDraft, a 2-D CAD (com
puter-aided design) application for creating 
floor plans, architectural and landscape 
drawings, technical illustrations, and flow
charts. This version is aimed at the home, 
small-business, and education markets. 

MacDraft PE includes nearly all the fea
tures of its more powerful sibling, such as 
drafting tools for lines, fills , dimensions, 
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Mac Look-and-Feel MacDraft PE 5.5 has a fami liar user interface that 
makes the program easy to learn. 

and it's unusual even in more-expensive 
CAD programs. It provides higher-quality 
on-screen graphics, resulting in better dif
ferentiation between various line weights, 
for example. In addition, this version has a 
transparency feature for lines, fills, and 
other objects, and you can control the level 
of transparency-from 0 to 100 percent. 
This makes it possible for multiple overlap
ping objects to be visible at the same time. 
Another new feature is ATSUI (Apple Type 
Services for Unicode Imaging) text. This 

makes text look terrific on 
screen no matter what its 
rotation is. 

Graphics Import 

and Export 

Version 5.5 lets you import 
graphics file formats such as 
PICT, TIFF, GIF, JPEG, 
BMP, Photoshop, and PDF. 
Imported images can be 
rotated and scaled and can 
have various levels of trans
parency applied to them. 
Drawings can be exported 
in formats such as PICT, 
TIFF, JPEG, Photoshop, 
and PDF. However, you 
can't import or export the 
architectural and engineer
ing. industry-standard for-

and more. And with a conceptual lineage 
that goes back to the original M acPaint 
and MacDraw, MacDraft has a familiar 
Mac interface that is very easy to learn and 
fun to use. 

Attributes such as line weights, line 
styles, fill patterns, and line and fill colors 
can be easily viewed and changed via the 
Attributes and Resize palettes. You can also 
set an overall scale (choosing from 25 stan
dard scales) and use European or American 
units of measurement. 

MacDraft PE also lets you create and 
edit your own fill patterns, as large as 32 by 
32 pixels; this facilitates more-complex and 
more-detailed designs. 

But this version has limits. The maxi 
mum physical page size is only 17 by 17 
inches (though tl1at doesn't limit the size of 
your drawings). The consumer version also 
doesn't support layers, which professionals 
need so they can show and hide different 
parts of complex drawings. 

Better-Looking Drawings 
Quartz Graphics-the name refers to the 
high-quality native graphics engine in OS 
X-is a new feature for MacDraft PE, 

mats DWG and DXF. To 
work with these formats, you need the pro
fessional version ofMacDraft. 

And MacDraft PE now lets you undo 
your last 100 actions-an essential feature 
when you're working on a complex techni
cal drawing. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
MacDraft PE 5.5 is a complete drafting 
tool for anyone who creates architectural 
drawings, technical illustrations, and land
scape designs. But if you're a professional, 
you should be aware of the product's limi
tations: no DWG or DXF import or 
export, no layers, and limited page size. 
If you don't need any of these advanced 
features, you'll find that MacDraft PE 
is both extremely capable and incredibly 
easy to use. 0 

RATING: OOt 
PROS: Beautiful graphics; easyand fun to use; offers 
complete set of tool s. 
CONS: Limited page size; no layers; no pro-level 
import and export for industry-standard file formats. 
PRICE: $129; download, $116 
COMPANY: Microspot, www.microspot.com 
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This diminutive Mac's combination 
of performance, features, and 
affordability makes it a winner. 
You can pack it with up to 1.25GB 
of RAM and 
add an AirPort - ___ -..., 

Scanners 

MIDRANGE FLATBED SCANNER 

00 CanoScan 9900F ($400), from Canon (www.canon.com) 

Inexpensive for its class, this 
flatbed scanner has 3,200-ppi 
optical resolution, produces all
around good image quality, 
and includes hassle-free soft
ware (August 2004). find 
.macworld.com/0089 

Digital
Cameras 
8-MEGAPIXEL DIGITAL CAMERA 

ttO C-8080 Wide Zoom ($999), from Olympus 
(www.olympusamerica.com) 

Good photo quality, durable design, and in-camera image editing, 
among other nice traits, make this camera an excellent choice if 
you need to make very large prints of digital photos (September 
2004). find .macworld.com/0091 

Printers 

COLOR LASER PRINTER, $1,000 RANGE 

00i C510n ($1,019), from Lexmark (www.lexmark.com) 

--=-- · 
,/ 

·

NEW: DISPLAYS 


MIDSIZE FLAT-PANEL DISPLAY 

UU t MultiSync LCD1960NXi ($729), from NEC 
(www.necmitsubishi.com) 

This 19-inch LCD has rich color, a wide viewing angle, 
and a competitive price. It can also adjust up and down, 
as well as tilt (October 2004). find.macworld.com/0081 

~ 
Top Products are those we recently reviewed in a comparison of like products. As new 
products become available, we will update the list. For longer reviews of these products 
and for other product recommendations, go to www.macworld.com/ reviews. 

The C51 On provides very 
good image quality at a low 
cost per page.And the printer 
ships with toner cartridges 
installed. Generous RAM and 
preinsta lled toner just add 
to the package (June 2004). 
find.macworld.com/0084 

Macs 

PORTABLE FOR GENERAL CONSUMERS 

OOl: 12-inch iBook G4/1 GHz {$1,099), from Apple 
Computer (www.apple.com) 

Extreme card (September 
2004). find.macworld .com/0087 

PORTABLE MAC FOR PROS 

OOl: 12-inch PowerBook G4/1.33GHz with SuperDrive 
($1, 799), from Apple Computer (www.apple.com) 

Our favorite out of the four we reviewed, the 12-inch PowerBook 
G4 packs a lot of power into a compact and elegant case (July 
2004). find .macworld.com/0088 

DESKTOP MAC FOR 
GENERAL CONSUMERS 

ttOl: 1.25GHz eMac {$999), from Apple Computer 
(www.apple.com) 

This eMac may have received 
only a tiny speed increase, 
but its performance is 

( impressive, due to abetter 
graphics card and afast 
SuperDrive. At this price, 
it's quite impressive for 
abottom-of-the-line Mac 
(October 2004). find 
.macworld.com/0090 

INTHE 

MACWORLD LAB 

Hardware Products 
We Tested This Month 

tttt LaserJet 2550Ln ($599), 
from Hewlett-Packard (www.hp.com) 

This inexpensive, net
workable color 
laser printer offers 
crisp text and very 
good color fidelity, 
and it supports 
Apple's Rendezvous. But with a paper 
capacity of only 125 sheets, you might 
consider paying the extra $100 for 
the optional 150-sheet paper tray. 
find.macworld.com/0083 

0 t l CS1SOn Digital Color Printer 
($599), from Oki (www.okidata.com) 

As a network
capable LED 
printer, this 
model delivers 
crisp text at a low 
price. But its 
clunky networking, undersatu
rated colors, and lack of Postscript 
support keep us from highly recom
mending it. find.macworld.com/0085 

Here's an inexpen
sive 19-inch digital 
LCD that offers a 
very good viewing 
angle with no pro
nounced color shifts, 
as well as very legible 
text even at small point sizes. Colors 
appear accurate but a little undersat
urated. find .macworld.com/0086 

Otl FP992 ($670), from BenQ 
(www. en .c 

This 19-inch LCD wi th 
1,280-by-1,024-pixel 
resolution is well 
priced, and it features 
both analog and digi
tal inputs. A good all- -=--.=Tr'~ 

around performer, this 
thin-bezel display 
did have some color shifts at extreme 
angles. find.macworld.com/0080 
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iTrip -

) 
,.11 

iTrip mini shown 
(actua l size) 

Let metake 
you on a trip ... 
Quick, where do you most often listen to music? In your car, right? 

The easiest way to enjoy all of that music in your car is the Griffin 

iTrip. Snap iTrip on your iPod or iPod mini and suddenly your music 

is filling up your next road trip, daily commute or business trip - right 

through the built-in FM stereo of any car. Buy an iTrip for your iPod 

or iPod mini and your favorite song will always be on the radio. 

iTrip 
FM Transmitter for iPod 

·The only FM Transmitter designed · iTrip for 4G iPods also - "" 
exclusively for the iPod & iPod mini available. Please visit us 

online for more information• Choose any empty station from 
87.7 to 107.9, and change your ·Draws power from the iPod, no 
iTrip stations directly from the iPod batteries ever needed- or wasted 

Sightlight 
FireWire Light for iSight 

·Adds direct LED light to any iSight camera 

·Custom-designed Fresnel-based lens 
diffuses light to even out shadows 

• Auto setting automatically senses the 
amount of ambient room light and 
adjusts its output accordingly 

·Shares the iSight's FireWire connection 

iMic 
USB Audio Interface 

·Record your old records and tapes to play 
in iTunes, put on your iPod, or burn to CDs 

·Connect any keyboard, guitar or 
microphone directly to GarageBand for 
high quality recording 

·Use line level output to connect your Mac 
to a stereo or external powered speakers 

iTalk 
Voice Recorder for iPod 

·Turn your iPod into a digital voice recorder 
with thousands of hours of recording time 

·Automatic Gain Control assures the best 
possible signal level for recordings 

• Features internal microphone and built-in 
laptop quality speaker for playback 

·Connect an external microphone or even 
headphones to the built in pass-through 
mini jack connection on top 

Another great idea from (GRIFFIN) 


Buy now at www.griffintechnology.com 


http:www.griffintechnology.com


REVIEWS 
BY PETER COHEN >Homeworld 2 
>Gish 
>Rise of the Nile 
>Star Wars: Knights 

of the Old Republic 
>MTX: Mototrax 
>Razer ViperThe Game Room 

Let's face it-most real-time strategy CRTS) games are relatively two
dimensional. Despite their contoured landscapes, you're ultimately still 
playing on a flat map. But Aspyr Media's Homeworld 2, a new RTS game 
set in outer space, changes all that. It forces you to fight in a truly three
dimensional space. The result is one of the most attractive, enjoyable 
games you ' ll find on store shelves t his year. 

Six Degrees of Destruction Set in outer space, Homeworld 2 
forces you to think about strategy from all angles. 

A sprawling space opera, 
Homeworld 2 tells the 
story of the Hiigarans, a 
space-faring race of 
people that has returned 
to Hiigara from a distant 
exile, only to find them
selves persecuted by a 
warrior clan called the 
Vaygr. At the start of 
Homeworld 2, you and 
your fellow Hiigarans 
are putting the finishing 
touches on your new 
mothership, the Pride of 
Hiigara, when the Vaygr 
fleet launches a surprise 
attack. This sets in 
motion a series of events that will keep you on the 
edge of your seat straight through to the end of the 
game- if you survive that long. 

The basic elements ofHomeworld 2 will be famil
iar to RTS fans: Your mothership is your home base. 
It's where your fleet originates, where you research 
new technology, and where you refine resources from 
nearby asteroids and debris fields. But while the 
mothership's bulk enables it to withstand a tremen
dous amount of punishment, it doesn't have to fight 
alone. The ship has enough manufacturing resources 
to create an entire fleet of spaceships: shipyards and 
carriers (both of which can create vessels of their 
own); stationary gun platforms; swarms of intercep
tors and bombers that buzz around like lethal, angry 
insects; and more. Understanding how to develop 
and use all these resources is pretty easy, thanks to a 
clear and straightforward tutorial you can replay in 

HOMEWORLD2 
RATING: 001 
PROS: Unique twist on the real-time-strategy genre; challenging 
game play; stunning art and design. 
CONS: No support for cross-platform gaming. 
PRICE: $50 
COMPANY: Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com 
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chapters if you miss 
some of the finer points 
the first time. 

What makes Home
world 2 different from 
other strategy games is 
its setting-outer space. 
And strategizing in 
three dimensions is very 
different from playing 
on a two-dimensional 
map. Rather than just 
swarming your strike 
forces straight at the 
enemy, for example, 
you' ll often get better 
results by using space to 
your advantage-send

ing forces in to attack from above, below, or behind. 
Homeworld 2's user interface is relatively intricate. 

Pop-up menus and overlays provide you with data 
about your fleet's condition and operational charac
teristics, mission objectives, tactical analysis, research 
status, and more. But it's all very logical and easy to 
understand once you grasp the basics of camera con
trol, fleet movement, and resource manipulation. 

The game's visual details have a cinematic scope. 
The ship designs and settings offer the epic scale of a 
Star wars movie and the complex technical detail and 
gritty realism of Blade Runne1: The game also features 
awe-inspiring, colorful backdrops of nebulas, glow
ing planets, and blankets of stars. 

The audio production is equally top-notch. Home
world 2 features a properly grand soundtrack and 
excellent voice acting. The game's events are often 
accompanied by radio chatter from squadron leaders, 
ship commanders, and other voices from your fleet
all of which could quickly become irritating in an 
inferior game. But here, it all informs and enhances 
game play. 

The game's single-player campaign is linear
each time you play, the Vaygr do the exact same 
thing. How you win your battles, however, is up to 

continues 
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Now you're free to fly the latest in the FIA-18 Hornet 

series of combat flight sims on Mac 03X. 
FEATURES: 

.You fly the Navy/Marine workhorse,the F/A-18 Hornet 

·Land.5cape based on real satellite reflectance data covering over 

95%oflraq. 

Hy against enemy pilots in MiG and Sukhoi aircraft. 

Accurate terrain elevations. 

-Fly missions from an aircraft carrier in the Persian Gulf 

Drop ordnance on enemy targets deep inside Iraq. 

·Simple and visual setup menus. 

·Create and fly your own "what-if?" scenarioo with the included 

Mis.5ioo Creation Tool. 

·Fly cooperatively with otherallied aircraft: F-16 Falcon, F-15 

Eagle,A-10 Warthog, F-117ANighthawk, B-2 Stealth Bomber, 

B-52 Bomber. 
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you. And if you tire of the single-player 
campaign, you can take on the computer 
in a skirmish mode, which lets you play 
as the Vaygr. 

Homeworld 2 lets you challenge other 
Mac players online using GameRanger, 
direct TCP/IP connections, or LAN con
nections. But the game doesn't support 
cross-platform competition-an unfortu
nate drawback caused by DirectPlay, the 
networking technology used in Windows 
versions. The game calls for an 800MHz 
G4 or faster running OS X 10.2 or later. 

The Bottom Line Homeworld 2 is, with
out question, a tour de force in real-time 
strategy gaming. If you buy one RTS in 
2004, this should be it. 

Tarred and Feathered 
The basic storyline behind Gish, a new 
side-scrolling platform action game by 
Chronic Logic, may sound a bit hack
neyed. When his girlfriend, Brea, is cap
tured by an evil fiend, Gish must descend 
into the labyrinthine subterranean sewer 
world of Dross to save her-jumping 
from platform to platform, knocking 
down walls, and battling all manner of 
strange creatures. There's just one catch: 
Gish doesn't have arms or legs . He's a 
12-pound, animated ball of tar-and the 
driving force behind one of the most 
unusual and memorab le games I've 
played this year. 

GISH 
RATING: OOt 
PROS: Advanced physics modeling; great 
soundtrack; fun hidden levels; unique multiplayer 
challenges. 
CONS: Sparse sound effects; no network support. 
PRICE: $20 
COMPANY: Chronic Logic, www.chroniclogic.com 

Gish isn't your average ball of tar. He 
has menacing yellow eyes and a fanged vis
age-which made him an instant hit with 
the kids in my house. But his simple, hand
drawn appearance belies the sophisticated 
physical modeling behind his movements. 
Gish can make himself heavier by harden
ing up a bit-useful when smacking into 
objects and bad guys. Gish can also make 
himself sticky, to better adhere to walls, or 
slick, to better ease into tight spaces. 

Getting used to Gish's physics may take 
some time. But once you've done so, these 
attributes make for some pretty clever 
gaming. By sticking to a wall, you'll be 
able to collect hidden bits of amber-tl1e 
game's currency. You can also pry stuck 
objects loose-for example, an impeding 
column-by alternately hardening and 
relaxing Gish's body. 

The game's creative level design often 
makes use of destructible objects. For 
example, you can knock away blocks or 
entire walls to reveal new passages. Occa
sionally, you'll even unlock secret levels 
similar to those in classic video games 
such as Pitfall and Super Mario Brothers. 

Gish offers several additional game 
modes to keep things interesting. The Col
lection mode is a timed puzzle game in 
which you must retrieve as many globs of 
amber as you can before the clock runs out. 
The Versus mode lets you compete against 
another player on the same computer. This 
mode offers a variety of unusual games that 
make full use of Gish's physical proper
ties-for example, there's Sumo, in which 
two players try to knock each other off a 
floating platform; Greed, where the player 
who collects tl1e most amber wins; and a 
racing game called Dragster. Alas, Gish 
doesn't support gaming over a network. 
But sitting next to your opponent can be 

more fun, anyway. 
Gish is complemented 

by an eclectic and enjoy
able soundtrack- tl10ugh 
the game's other sound 
effects are a bit sparse. 
Gish requires a 1GHz 
machine or better and 
OS X 10.l or later. 

The Bottom Line Gish 
is an absolutely top
notch game that shows 
just how creative and 
imaginative an indepen
dently developed and 
published game can be. 
Download the demo and 
give Gish a try. 

continues 
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Stuck on You Gish moves just like a ball of tar would if the bal l of tar 
were alive- and really angry. 
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It's your favorite shot. Keep it safe. 

Your stuff is important. Save it, store it, back it up with th e push of a button. 

The Maxtor One Tou ch II is the on ly external hard drive with room for up 

to 200,000 photos : industry leading software that lets you easily 

retrieve lost files, and Maxtor Dri ve lock '"' for added security. 

Think of it as your computer's new best friend. 

Maxtor OneTouch"' lf EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE 
The perfect pl ace for a ll th e things you love 

up to 300GB · FireWire · USB 2.0 · maxtor.com 

What drives you.® 

Ava il able at Best Buy, CompUSA, Fry's, Microcenter, Office Depot, and Staples 
and online at CDW, Dell, Insight, Newegg, PC Connection, and Tiger Di rect 

http:maxtor.com
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Play like an Egyptian 
The ancient Egyptian god Seth (also 
known as Set) has unleashed an awful 
drought upon the land, and the queen has 
called upon you to make things right. To 
do that, you' ll need to redirect the mighty 
Nile River to irrigate the earth and make 
crops flourish . This is the premise behind 
Rise of the Nile, a new action-puzzle 
game by Evil Genius Games. 

Rise of the Nile is an old-fashioned pipe
laying game with a new twist. You're pre
sented with various pieces of river-some 

.

sections are straight while others zigzag or 
bend. Your job is to assemble the pieces into 
closed loops-rotating them if necessary
to complete your irrigation system. Once 
you do, the earth absorbs the water and 
turns green with life. 

Of course, Seth won't be pleased with 
your interference. He'll throw rocks in your 
path and send armies of scorpions to kick 
up the dust. You can fight Seth 's scorpions 
with the flaming Kopesh Sword, an extra 
goodie that shows up from time to time in 

continues 

FIRST LOOK I Star Wars: Knight~ 
of the Old Republic 

At the risk of making generaliza
tions, I find that most Dungeons 
and Dragons fans also have an 
abiding love for Star Wars. Aspyr 
Media has brought the two 
together, with the Mac version 
of Star Wars: Knights of the Old 
Republic-a single-player role
playing game (RPG) set in the 
Star Wars universe. 

Knights of the Old Republic 
takes place four thousand years 
before Darth Vader and Luke 
Skywalker enter the picture. The 
Sith, Star Wars' resident bad Feel the Force In Star Wars: Kn ights of the Old Republic, your 
guys, are waging war against actions will determine which side of the Force you end up on. 
the Jedi Knights, protectors of 
the Republic and all-around hero types. 

In typical RPG fashion, you select your gender, 
character class (soldier, scoundrel, or scout), and 
physical appearance before you begin playing. At 
the game's opening, you're sent to rescue acap
tured Jedi warrior, who then recognizes your 
potential as aJedi pupil. Eventually, you' ll be initi
ated into the Jedi order, where you' ll learn impor
tant offensive and defensive skills that help you 
tap into the universal power known as the Force. 

Of course, what you do with your power is 
entirely up to you. Your alignment with the light 
or the dark side of the Force is mainly deter
mined by your actions-the way you speak with 
nonplayer characters, the decisions you make, 
and the quests you pursue. All these things have 
a profound impact on whether you ultimately 
become good or evil. 

Although Knights of the Old Republ ic is 
exclusively a single-player game, you'll meet Al 
characters you can invite to join your party.You 
control each of these characters individually, so 
you can use each of their unique skills to com
plete the task at hand. 

The game includes plenty of combat, which 
combines the turn-based strategy of an RPG 
with the real-time action you'd expect of a fully 

3-D game.When your party encounters an 
enemy, the action pauses so you can tell them 
what actions to take. Combat then proceeds 
until one side has won or until you tell your 
characters to change their strategy or weapon. 

Aspyr has set the game's system require
ments rather high. Thanks to some nifty graphi
cal effects, the game requires Panther or later 
and at least a 1 GHz machine. 

Knights of the Old Republic should be on store 
shelves by the time this issue reaches you. But 
you'll have to pay $50-more than twice what 
the Windows and Xbox versions currently cost. 

The Bottom Line The sheer abundance of 
game play and the ability to choose your own 
destiny make Star Wars: Knights of the Old 
Republic a must-have for Star Wars enthusiasts. 

STAR WARS: KNIGHTS OF THE 
9.l.~J!~UBJ,1~ 
PROS: Rich and complex story lines; 

unusual combat system; good character 

development. 

CONS: Mac version costs twice as much as 

the current Windows and console versions. 

PRICE: $50 
COMPANY: Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com 

Choose 91 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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The lusher your vegeta

tion becomes, the more points you'll rack 

up. You'll occasionally find sacred sym

bols, such as an ankh, hidden in the sand. 

Placing water pieces over them will earn 

you bonus points. 


The game offers two playing modes. In 
Strategy mode, you'll have to contend with 
an overflow meter, which declines every 
rime you trash a puzzle piece that won't fit. 
When the meter runs dry, the game is over. 
The Timed mode adds to the challenge by 
forcing you to lay down an adequate num
ber of river segments before the clock rw1s 
out. However, the clock runs a little too 
fast to be anything but frustrating. 

You can turn off the game's sound effects 
and music-a good thing, as they get irri-

MTX: MOTOTRAX 
RATING: •••• 

PROS: Built-in track editor; varied game play; 

great graphics. 

CONS: Freestyle challenges can be frustrating. 

PRICE: $20 

COMPANY: Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com 


place of a river segment. 
You can also use the sword 
to crush rocks into dust 
and to bury sections of 
river in the sand when you 
make a mistake. For big 
mistakes, you can release 
rushes of sand to bury an 
entire section of river. 

Rise of the Ni le 
requires that you cover a 
certain percentage of each 
level with fertile ground. 
You can lay river pieces 
over ground that has 
already been irrigated-a 
handy way to fill in dry 
land within a closed loop. 

Fast and Furious Race against other motocross pros in Aspyr's 
MTX: Mototrax. 

Desert Bloom In Rise of the Nile, you'l l bring life to the Egyptian 
desert by harnessing the power of the mighty river. 

RISE OF THE NILE 
RATING: ••• 
PROS: Offers a new twist on an old favorite. 
CONS: Frustrating timed mode; tedious sound 
effects and music. 
PRICE: $20 
COMPANY: Evil GeniusGames, 
www.evilgeniusgames.com 

taring quickly. You'll need at least a G3 with 
128MB of RAM and OS X 10.2 to play. 

The Bottom Line Rise of the Nile adds 
an interesting twist to a tried-and-true 
puzzle genre. But its timed challenges are 
likely to leave you frustrated. 

Get Dirty 
Over the past couple of years, Aspyr 
Media has built a collection of extreme
sports games that includes skateboarding, 
surfing, and wakeboarding. They've now 
added motocross racing to the mix with 
MTX: Mototrax, a top-notch game that 
puts you behind the handlebars of an off
road dirt bike as you race the pros and 

perform stunts. 
Like most games in this 

genre, MTX: Mototrax lets 
you create a custom rider
d e fining your physical 
features as well as your 
equipment-and then gives 
you a choice between two 
game paths: Career mode 
and Freestyle mode. In 
Career mode you' ll move 
up through different 
motocross discip lin es, 
developing skills, unlocking 
new tracks, earning money 
and sponsorships, and 
developing alliances wi th 
new motocross racing 
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Precision Gaming 
Razer has a reputation for creating top-quality 

mice designed specifical ly for the gaming 

comm unity. Its newest release, the Viper, is a 

high-precision optical mouse that offers greater 

sensitivity than many other mice, as well as 

several other useful amen iti es. 


The Viper sports 1,000-dpi optics-that's Built for Speed 
about 25 percent higher than you'll find in Razer's first optical mouse, the Viper, offers the 
many other precision mice. This results in kind of speed and precision that are essential 
greater sensitivity, and lessens the chance that fo r eliminating your enemies. 
your cursor wi ll get the jitters if your hand 
moves fast across the table in the midst of application USB Overdrive (www.usboverdrive 
a particularly frantic !ragging session. .com). Most full-featured OS Xgames include 

The Viper also has an ambidextrous two tools for programming a second mouse button 
buttondesign that fi ts a variety of hand sizes. and scroll-wheel commands. But Mac users 
Razer coated the two buttons-which are con wi ll lose the abi lity to adjust sensitivity and 
toured to the sides of the mouse-with a rubber acceleration settings-something that Win
ized material to prevent sweaty fingers from dows users can do. 
slipping and to make the mouse easy to grip. A The Bottom Line Razer's Viper was built 
clickable scroll wheel sits nestled between the big for speed. If you're looking for a fast mouse 
buttons. The underside of the Viper has Teflon designed for the demands of fast and furious 
coated feet, which cut down on friction against gaming, this may be the one for you . 
yourdesktop. Of course, the design isn't all about 

RAZER VIPERfunction. The casing's translucent black material 
RATING: ... ~ shows off the red glowing optics as you move the 
PROS: High-precision optics; nonskid buttons;

Viperacross a desktop surface. 
fast response.

Alas, the company doesn' t make its own CONS: No Mac drivers. 
Mac drivers; the included CD offers only PRICE: $50 
Windows drivers. However, its Web site points COMPANY: Razer, www.razerzone.com 
Mac customers to the venerable shareware 

teams. W in enough races, and you can supercross courses inside an arena- it's a 
upgrade to a more powerfu l bike. You bit like assembl ing a Hot \ i\Theels track. 
can also compete agai nst as ma ny as seven But while the editor has a good co ll ection 
online opponents. of track pieces, your design poss ibili ties 

You can test your ski lls at different types are ultimately li mited by space constra ints. 
of events, incl uding motocross races, MTX: Motou·ax looks great. Aspyr did 
which happen at large outdoor tracks fill ed a ni ce job of converting the console ve r
with winding tra ils spread over varied ter sion of the ga me. It also runs fast as blazes 
rain ; supercross races, which take ph1 ce on my l. 5GHz PowerBook G4. T he 
inside stadiums and requ ire that you exer game requires at least 800MHz. T he 
cise more ski ll in turning tight corners and game's soundtrack features the typical mix 
hitti ng jumps; and freestyle events, which of meta l and punk, including bands such 
focus spec ifica ll y on your abili ty to per as Disrnrbed, Meralli ca, and the Misfits. 
form tr icks in rapid succession. Freestyle One of the game's most surpri sing 
events are essentially the motorcycle features is its price. MTX: Mototrax is 
equi va lent of a skate-park half-pipe; you debuti ng for $20. T his makes the ga me less 
have a seri es of goa ls to complete in a spe expensive than some sharewa re games, 
cific amoun t of time-such as getti ng with much better production qual.i ty. 
enough air on you r jumps to hi t fl oati ng The Bottom Line iVlotocross is a novelty 
hoops. Some of these sequences, however, on the Mac. And MTX: Motou·ax is a 
are challenging to the point of frustration. so li d introduction to the genre. If you're 

In the game's Freestyle mode, you can looking fo r a different kind of racing 
forgo racing enti rely and instead focus on game, MTX: Mototrax merits a look. ·~ 

developing your u·icks. More-di fficu! t and 
more-creative tri cks will ea rn extra points. MacCentral.com Senior Editor PETER CO HEN regularly prac

T he ga me includes an integrated track tices his Jedi force powers, but he stil l has to get up off the 

editor, which Lets you create you r own couch to get the remote. 
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By Jonathan Seff 

IF YOU WERE TO RANK ALL THE REASONS FOR APPLE'S MID-NINETIES REVIVAL, YOU'D HAVE TO PUT 
THE SUCCESS OF THE ORIGINAL iMAC (ALONG WITH THE RETURN OF A GUY NAMED STEVE) RIGHT 

at the top of the list. The brightly colored plastic all-in Joswi ak, Apple's vice president of hardware product 
ane not only inspired all sorts of copycat designs, marketing. "T hey're both very simple products that 
computer-related (1nice, printers, and hubs) and otl1er people couldn 't fi gure out how to do simply." 
wise (me George Foreman grill), but also made com "And obviously," he adds, "we have one design 
puting fim again. The flat-panel iMac introduced two team, so there's no doubt tllat you see similarities ." In 
years ago had tlle same effect- here was other words, it fits neatly into Apple's 
a computer you wouldn't mind display recent design aes tli eti c. Get the 
ing out in tl1e open, instead of tucking But even though it 's not too diffi
your system away behind closed doors. Skinny on cult to imagine the new iMac GS 

In many ways, the new iMac GS rep appea rin g soon on desks in every T V 
resents an even more radical design leap show, movie, and comic strip out there, Apple's 
tllan me two models tllat came before it. tli ere's more to the machine than just a Superslim
Apple's Web site touts tlle new iMac as new look. We had a chance to see it up 
being "from the creators ofiPod." That's All-in-One close and personal when we got a tour 
more than a not-so-subtle reminder to of the iMac GS-inside and out-from 
buyers mat the iMac shares a bank accow1t with a cer Joz. (For the full text of our interview withJoz, go 
tain sleek, white consumer product tllat accounts for to find .macworld.com/0095). Turn the page to find 
most ofApple's profits tllese days. It also speaks to some out what we lea rn ed. 0 
striking similarities in look and style. 

"We're making a connection to tlle iPod at a mar Senior News Editor JONATHAN SEFF has reviewed many Apple systems, 

keting level, but the connection existed long before including the 17-inch iMac G4/1.25GHz, and specializes in new Apple hard

we dreamed of the marketing," says Greg "Joz" ware-especially the coo/ Apple hardware. 

iMAC GS: THE LINEUP 
FRONTSIDE L2 RAM 

SYSTEM PRICE BUS CACHE (MAXIMUM) RAM TYPE GRAPHICS HARD DRIVE OPTICAL DRIVE 
............,..~.....~---------~...:--------· ------~-----------~--~-. --.....-----------------·---"'~'"'"""'....,.. 

17-inch iMac $1,299 533MHz 512K 256MB (2GB) PC3200 Nvidia GeForce FX 80GB SerialATA Slot-loading 
G5/1.6GHz (400MHz) 5200 Ultra (64MB) Combo drive 

17-inch iMac $1,499 600MHz 512K 256MB (2GB) PC3200 Nvidia GeForce FX 80GB Serial ATA Slot-loading 
GS/1.8GHz (400MHz) 5200 Ultra (64MB) SuperDrive 

'~ 
20-inch iMac $1,899 600MHz 512K 256MB (2GB) PC3200 Nvidia GeForce FX 160GB Serial ATA Slot-loading 
G5/1.8GHz (400MHz) 5200 Ultra {64MB) SuperDrive 
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iMAC GS 

Inside: Guts of a New Machine 

Open up the new iMac GS (it 's easy: just loosen the three captured screws along the all-in -one's bottom 
edge and lift off the back), and you 'll be struck by how clean it looks inside. There's none of the clutter 
and confusion you 'd expect to be the result of cramming all those components into a case that 's just two 
inches deep. Here's how Apple packed so much computer into such a small space. 

OPTICAL DRIVE Like Apple's iBook and PowerBook, the 
iMac uses a slot-loading mechanism to fit a full-size optical 

drive in atight space. Models come with either a CD
burning and DVD-reading Combo drive or a CD- and DVD

burning SuperDrive (the SuperDrive is limited to burning 
DVDs at 4x, the fastest speed available in a slot-loading 

drive, according to Apple) .The placement of the drive 
is also worth noting: you insert a disc on the right side, 
near the top of the iMac. "Not necessarily the easiest 

place to put it for us," says Joz. 

AIRPORT/BLUETOOTH WIRELESS The iMac includes 
internal antennas for AirPort wireless networking, but 

the $79 AirPort Extreme card is optional and easy to add 
yourself if you decide to buy one later. Support for Blue-

tooth-the short-range wireless protocol for input 
devices and accessoriessuch as keyboards, mice,cell 
phones, and PDAs-is a little different. To get Blue

tooth support, you must either add the $50 internal 
Bluetooth module when you order or add a similarly 

priced USB module later. 

GRAPHICS The entire iMac GS lineup comes with the Nvidia 
GeForce FX 5200 Ultra graphics chip with 64MB of DDR RAM (it's 

housed underneath the GS's heat sink) . It's the same chip that came 
with the 17- and 20-inch flat-panel iMacs, and astep up from the 

32MB Nvidia GeForce4 MX chip of the 15-inch iMac-but with 8x 
AGP support instead of 4x.As with Apple's laptops, the graphics pro
cessor is integrated on the motherboard, not on a card.That proces

sor can, in theory, be upgraded-but only by having an authorized 
Apple service provider replace the entire midplane assembly. 
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COOLING The GS processor throws off lots of heat. To remedy that, 
the iMac GS (like the Power Mac GS) has multiple cooling zones: one 
over the processor, one over the hard drive, and one over the power 
supply and logic board. ("We take a big heating challenge, and break 
it into smaller ones," says Joz.) The power-management system also 
pulses the fans only when, and only as fast as, necessary, keeping 
things cool and quiet. (Joz says that the new iMacs run at 2S dB
compared with 28 dB for the G4s and 32 dB for a whisper.) 

PROCESSOR The iMac's processor (beneath the heat sink) 
used to top out at 1.2SGHz, so the leap in these new models to 
1.6GHz and 1.8GHz is significant. But the real news is that the 
processor has gone from the 32-bit G4 to the 64-bit GS. The GS 
has two floating-point units (instead of the G4's one), can 
address more memory, and speeds up communication with that 
memory. The GS chip has also allowed Apple to bump the 
frontside bus from 167MHz on the iM ac G4 to S33MHz on the 
1.6G Hz iM ac GS and to 600MHz on the 1.8G Hz iMac GS. The 
iMac GS has the same S12K L2 cache as the Power Mac GS, but 
the consumer-level iMac has just a single processor; the entire 
Power Mac line now includes dual-GS processors. 

HARD DRIVE With the Power Mac GS, Apple became one 
of the first computer makers to make Serial ATA (SATA) its 
standard hard-drive technology. The new iM ac becomes the 
second Apple CPU to include SATA drives, which can be 
custom-configured to 2SOGB. SATA drives use smaller con
nectors and thinner cables-ideal for routing through tight 
spaces like the inside of the new iMac-and they also offer 
higher bandwidth for data throughput. 

RAM The iMac GS includes two 
memory improvements over the last 
model. The first is speed: the new 
iMac uses 400MHz PC3200 DDR 
SDRAM-the same kind that pow
ers the Power Mac GS, and a step 
up from the 333MHz RAM in the 
previous iMac generation. The 
second is that the iMac GS's two 
RAM slots can accommodate up 
to 2GB of RAM, twice that of 
the iMac G4. The angling of the 
RAM slots also means that the 

rather than expensive slim 
chips. But note that iMac GSs 
ship with the same 2S6MB 
of RAM as the last iMac
the bare minimum for ilife 
and OS X. 

SPEAKERS The new iMac's built-in stereo speakers 
replace the previous iMac's external Apple Pro Speak
ers (which were antithetical to the iMac's all-in-one 
mantra). According to Joz, "We knew this one had to 
be the ultimate when it came to designing an [all-in
one] iMac, so we needed to incorporate speakers." 
The iMac has a 12-watt digital amplifier built in, to 
power the stereo speakers. The speakers point down
ward, with the sound reflecting off the surface under 
the iMac. Joz says this design still "allows you to have 
nice stereo sound with separation and good range." 

continues 
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iMAC GS 

Back: Behind the Latest iMac 

Even the back of the new iMac GS is the result of some typ ica ll y savvy App le design decisions, such as the 
neat row of ports on the left - "1/0 [input and output] doesn't naturally occur a ll in the same spot ," Joz po in ts 
out-or the way the screen moves smoothly when you adj ust the tilt yet comes to a rest w ithout jiggling. 
"There 's a lot of techno logy, in what appears to be a simple design, to quick ly dampen motion," Joz says . 

~· <!) Analog audio input 

(!) Analog or optical-digital audio output 

1u1 ~ Mini-VGA 

1'.-

~f
I 

•i' : Th"' USB2.0 

'! 

o' a ~Two f;,.w;,. 400 
o' al 

\,. 56K V.92 modem 

H 10/100Base-T Ethernet 

PORTS The iMac GS has the standard complement 
of ports, in one row on the back.The ana log headphone 

jack doubles as an optical-digitaloutput, using the same 
mini-Toslink connection found on the AirPort Express. 

With that connector, Apple brings native S.1-channel out
put to a consumer Mac. Like its predecessor-and all new 
Macs-the iMac GS includes fast USB 2.0 ports. But Fire
Wire 800, the faster version of Apple's data-transfer pro

tocol, is missing.Those FireWire and USB 2.0 ports are 
particularly important because the iMac has no PCI slots. 

If you want to add extras such as high-qua lity audio
capture and -processing capabi li ties to the iMac, you'll 

need to rely on external USB or FireWire devices. 

iMAC: THEN AND NOW 
Here's how the top-of-the-line configuration of the new iMac GS stacks up 
against its G4-powered predecessor. 

'· 

SYSTEM 

RAM 

FRONTSIDE BUS 

HARD DRIVE 

GRAPHICS 

WEIGHT 

20-inch iMac G4/1.25GHz 

PC2700 (333MHz) DDR SDRAM; 
256MB standard, 1GB maximum 

167MHz 

160GB Parallel ATA 

40.1 pounds 

20-inch iMac G5/1 .8GHz 

PC3200 (400MHz) DOR SDRAM; 
256MB standard, 2GB maximum- -
600M Hz 
~ -~---~ ~ _...,.___ ---- ---

160GB Serial ATA 

25.2 pounds
- ----------- --------------- - ------ -

___AUD~_?_ ?_UTP UT __ a~~~---- analog and digital (multichannel)-- -·-----~------· - - ---- ---- .. 
PRICE $2,199 $1,899 

" © 
© 
el 
li!iJ 
li!iJ 
;;iii 

c:r 
c:r 

'· il 
~ 

~ Power button 

FOOT With its flexib le neck, the previous iMac allowed 
users to position the screen at all sorts of heights and 
angles. Instead of the lamp neck, the iMac GS has a 
single foot attached to its back; this allows the display 
to tilt from -S degrees to +2S degrees. But you can't 
adjust the height of the screen, only its tilt. Apple insists 
that most users don't actua lly end up rais ing or lower
ing the screen, so it didn't build height adjustment into 
the foot. As for side-to-side swiveli ng, "We sti ll have 
the ab ili ty to swive l left and right, but it does it on the 
entire base," Joz says. The foot actua ll y mounts inside 
of the computer at the iMac's center of gravity
making it easy to tilt. A hole in the foot assembly gives 
you a place to gather whatever cables you've got 
attached to the iMac. And you can detach the CPU 
from the foot and attach it instead to a wa ll mount 
or an articulating arm. 
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Don't Just Take Our Word For It. 


The award-winning Bose® Companion® 3 multimedia speaker system. 

When we first introduced Companion® 3 speakers, we believed they would enable 

a whole new level of sound quality from your PC. Now the reviews are in, and others 

agree. You can expect newfound instrumental and vocal clarity from 

tiny satellite speakers. Resounding low notes from a hideaway 

Acoustimass®module. Spacious sound from TrueSpace'" 

stereo signal processing circuitry. Plus convenience and 

elegance: the satellites can sit on your desktop or 

easily attach to the sides of your monitor. And 

an elegant control pod puts speaker volume control, headphone jack and a second 

input - for a portable MP3 player, for example - all at your fingertips. 

Ready to experience more pleasure from music, movies and gaming 

soundtracks while at your computer? Upgrade to Bose®Companion 3 

multimedia speakers...and give them a review of your own. 

" ... delivers surprisingly - full, clean sound for 

music, movies and games." 


-Laptop 


'TheBose Companion 3 multimedia speaker 
system sounds a lot larger than it is... " 

- Electronic House 

'The Companion 3 satellites... 

deliver sound that doesn't play around." 


-MacHome 

" ... worth eve!}' penny." 

" ... the sound quality is absolutely magnificent. " 


- Saskatoon Sun 


For stores and dealers near you, call 1-877-696-BOSE, Ext. P81. Or visit www.bose.com/companion3 

-805~ 
Bettersound through research® 

C2004 Bose Coqx>ration. Patent r)ghts issued ancVor pending. Quotes are reprinted \l\lith permiWon. CCM-0:)0968 

www.bose.com/companion3


EVE·N M O R 

SOF TWARE BA RGA! 



Must-Have 

Utilities 


for Next to 

Nothing 


(or Nothing 

at ~II) 


You don't need to spend 

hundreds of dollars to get soft

ware that'll help you do your 

job, keep your system in shape, 

or just have more fun. Mac 

developers keep on pumping 

out cool programs that don't 

cost a mint-some are even 

free! For the third year in a row, 

we've rounded up the best of 

these software bargains. You're 

sure to find some that you've 

just got to have. 

Illustration by Rob Johnson 



Be Creative 

Aquallegro 3.1 
•Ot ; Andy Van Ness, http://andyvn.ath .cx; free 
If you want to learn music theory, Aquallegro can 
function as your personal deck of aural flash cards. It 
offers five categories of quizzes: Notes, Keys, Inter
vals, Chords, and Keyboard. Select what you want to 
learn, and Aquallegro creates a quiz and monitors 
your progress. Preferences let you set music notation 
for either the English (C, D, E) or the European (do, 
re, mi) system. You can also choose the sound that 
plays to praise you for a correct answer (any system 
sound or audio file). The Chords and Intervals quizzes 
can test your ear harmonically or melodically. Aqual
legro won't make you a maestro, but it's great for 
studying the basics.-ROBERT ELLIS 

Blender 2.3 

hard to learn, but an active user community provides 
ample documentation, tutorials, and other resources 
online. You can't do everything with Blender that you 
can do with Alias's Maya-but while Maya Unlimited 
costs $6,999, Blender costs $0.- RE 

ColorDesigner 1.1 
OO;Kasper J. Jeppesen, http://macosx.narcissisme.dk; free 
Designing pleasing color sets may .be a joy for design
ers, but for the rest of us it's a daunting task-often 
with muddy results. Ifyou're designing a Web site or a 
brochure, ColorDesigner can help you quickly create 
color combinations based on four different schemes 
(Complementary, Split Complementary, Triad, and 
Analogous). A palette lets you adjust brightness and 
saturation, as well as the angle, spread, and deviance of 
the color scheme. After you've created a color set, save 
it as a ColorDesigner file, export a CSS style sheet, or 
save a TIFF of the Preview window.-RE 

OO;Blender Foundation, www.blender.org; free 
Blender is a full-featured application for 3-D modeling, 
animation, game creation, and rendering. It has a range 
of 3-D objects, including meshes, NURBS, curves, 
metaballs, and fonts. It supports Yafray, a popular ren
dering engine. You can save files to most common file 
formats, and import and export DXF and VRML files. 
The application's unconventional interface makes it 

CocoaBooklet 1.2 
OUl; Fabien Conus, find.macworld.com/0057; free 
CocoaBooklet letsyou repaginate, or change the imposition, of any PDF file, so you can 
print it as a booklet. Just drag and drop a PDF file into the CocoaBooklet window, or 
install the utility as an OS X 
service and create PDF book
letsfrom the Print dialog box. 
You can select any page size Width Helghl

ffiCJ x ·s.s~ 0•- 0and adjust the margins. (It's 
Lt:ft and lig ht margini great for printing CD inserts.) r0Upper ."Ind IOWt!r m;ugin s 0 .24If your document is only four L+J' 

pages, print them on one side ' 
and create a minibooklet: 
CocoaBooklet arranges the 
pages so you can fold the PDF Pages Want to print abooklet for a CD insert 
page over twice, as you would but can't figure out how to arrange the pages? It's 
a greeting card.-ROBERT ELLIS easy with the free CocoaBooklet. 

Like a Circle in a Spiral Cosmic Painter, a drawing applica
tion with a rotating canvas, is a lot of fun. If you need to quell 
any work-ethic objections, just ca ll it a stress reliever. 

Cosmic Painter 1.2 
OO;GarageCube, www.garagecube.com; free 
Remember the design toy Spirograph? Imagine it in 
motion, and you' ll get an idea ofwhat Cosmic Painter 
can do. Cosmic Painter is a drawing application with a 
rotating canvas. You can adjust the rotation speed and 
frame rate, or freeze the image. There's a palette of 
standard brushes, and you can create custom brushes 
with imported image fi les. Save files and view them as 
animations, or export still images to PNG format. 
Cosmic Painter is addictive, but getting satisfying 
results takes experimentation. Fortunately, numerous 
sample files are included. Check out the hypnotic The 
God of Bugs and the eerie V-Ghost.- RE 

Perfect Pitch 1.1••o;Line of Site Software, www.los.dtcurrie.net; shareware 
(donations accepted) 
This spiffy tuner is the perfect companion to Apple's 
GarageBand. As you play, Perfect Pitch listens to 
your microphone input and displays the note and 
octave. A VU-style gauge shows you how close you 
are to perfect pitch. As the needle dances, its color 
changes from red to yellow to green, indicating 
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ghosted image of one or more previous frames, to help you 
position your Claymation-inspired creatures, while an 
optional blinking effect gives you a better idea of how the 
motion will look when finished. You can assign a helper 
application, such as Adobe Photoshop, to edit individual 
frames, which are automatically reincorporated into the 
iStopMotion project. You can even use voice commands to 
operate iStopMotion if your movie set is situated away from 
the Mac. The only drawback I encountered was choppy play
back when previewing the movie, but asimple export to a 
DV or QuickTime file made the movie easy to watch in 

, .' iMovie or QuickTime Player.-JEFF CARLSON 
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UU;John R. Chang, find.macworld.com/0054; free 
Genius 1.5 won't make you a genius, but it will help 
you remember things. It tests you using a "spaced 
repetition method," asking a series of questions and 
repeating them at intervals to aid retention. Genius 
adapts to your performance, emphasizing areas 
you're having problems in and letting you make 
important items repeat more frequently. You can 
test in botl1 directions-for instance, see a word and 
guess its definition, or see a definition and guess tl1e 
word.-RE 

iOrganize 5.5 
nn;Bruno Blondeau, www.iOrganizeX.com; $20 
Ifyou want to keep track of text, pictures, URLs, 
and otl1er bits of information, iOrgani ze is a 

'II(- '11. . 
DiskTracker 2.3 	 .1 '· ~: ·' 
UU; Portents, www.disktracker.com; $30 
External hard drives, network·volumes, and CDs and DVDs are all great places to back 
up and store files-the hard part is remembering which files are stored in which 
locations. DiskTracker solves the problem by cataloging the contents of any hard drive 
(local or networked and removable media into an easily sortable and searchable file. 
The program can batch scan, and you can set it to automatically scan every mounted 
disk. It also includes editable templates for creating disc labels-so you don't have 
to fire up your Mac to see. what's on one. As someone with more than 800 CDs and 
DVDs of backed-up files, I've found DiskTracker invaluable.-JONATHAN SEFF 
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whecl~r you're JD tune. ou can also dis lay ,recise 
infoiimation including real and ideal frequeJ1cies 
al\d per.cent eliror. PerfeGt Pitch sup OJ,;ts thrcee 
ing sty es-Standai:d GhTimnatic, QuaI;tei;tone and 
Harmpnic-and the proguam let'5 you tune to an)I 
eve Clivision of an octaye.-Jm 

SoundSource 1.0 
. . ..;R ogue A~~eb~ , www.rogueamoeba.com; fret "' 
If you 1ave ;n_ore than one audio-·nput or -output 
device-a USB audio card, ana og speakers a digital 
receiver-you p obabjy knpw that ou can switch 
between them using the Output and Input: tabs in th 
Sound preference pane. Bu t then you also know how 
much o a hassle this can be if you make these 
changes often. With SoundSource, you geli a COIJ"L

pact menu-ba i; 1;nenn that lets you guickLy swj tch " 	 between input and ut u dev·ces. Even bette;1 you 
can_ choose a diffei·ent outpu,t device fo system 
sou ds; for exa pie, you c play · ouJ: JTI usic 
tbrol.'!gh. o · spea ' er system but ave your alert 
so nds lay thuongh you( 'Mac's ti;1y and 9uieter) 
internal speake" - A( ,FMJIBS 

•,
• •• • ., ,.. • ... A. 

iStopMotion 1.0 
uni; Boinx Software, www.istopmotion.com; $40 
Not everyone with a digital camcorder wants to mimic tradi
tional movies. iStopMotion takes you beyond the ordinary 
with its two modes: Stop Motion, which lets you move 
objects incrementa lly and capture asingle frame at a time, 
and Time Lapse, where each frame is shot at an interval 
(such as every minute). An onion-skinning feature displays a 

Animate Your World To help you position your objects, 
iStopMotion's onion-skinning feature overlays a ghosted 
image of the previously captured image. 

www.macworld.com 

Get Organized 

chartConstructor 1.5 
U•l ; Headshack, www.headshack.com; $30 
chartConstructor is a simple program that con
structs PERT and Gantt charts. You create charts by 
entering a project's various tasks and subtasks, as 
well as the duration of each of those tasks. You can 
assign team members to each task and easily 
rearrange tasks by dragging and dropping. You can 
add notes to tasks, and an inspector shows you 
which tasks are dependent on other tasks. If you're 
a professional project manager, chartConstructor 
may not have all the features you need. But it's a 
basic, relatively easy-to-use project-management 
charting tool.-ROB GRIFFITHS 

Genius 1.5 

I 
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Hypertext Magic 
VoodooPad Lite is a 
hypertext notepad that 
connects your thoughts 
and your projeds 
through linked words, 
phrases, images, URLs, 
files, and applications. 

handy tool. It stores your scattered 
bits in a database that you can sort, 
categorize, and search. But its most 
useful feature is the ease with which 
you can get things into it. The iOrga

f.M.M[ Ltlil' Cl\KJJo!Nl.t Wf f lht <OOlilllltt,..,1101..Woml 
!U<o or. 100 ~IWW"'fObft<ll, ot & booft\. ll'i ll~ tllo !tamo 
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nize Dock menu lets you 
paste the contents of the 
clipboard into a new 
note in any category. 
You can also select text 
in a Services-aware 
application and-using 
the Services submenu in 
the application menu
create a new note con
taining that text, without 

ever leaving the application.-DF 

MyMind 1.0 
"";Sebastian Krauss, find.macworld.com/0058; free 
This lightweight outlining and mind-mapping pro
gram is easy to use and produces results that rival 
those of costlier programs such as Inspiration and 
NovaMind. Use MyMind to create an outline, and 
then display your information in one of three kinds 
of maps: Ordered (nodes arranged on both sides), 
Balanced (nodes balanced for height to save vertical 
space), or Tree (main topic on the left, with nodes on 
the right). An Inspector palette lets you adjust vari
ous attributes, such as fonts and lines. You can add 
images to your maps and export them as text, 
HTML, or images with transparent backgrounds, for 
use in other applications.-RE 

TheRecipeManager 1.0 
....; Xtreme Mac, www.xtrememac.com; $40 
TheRecipeManager lets you store and organize 
ingredient lists and preparation instructions for 
your favorite dishes, but it also stores nutrition 
information, photos, and preparation and cooking 
times. You can also use it to create shopping lists for 
the ingredients in your meals-the program will 
even keep an inventory of your pantry and fridge . 

NoteTaker 2003 1.8 
....i ; Aqua Minds, www.aquaminds.com; $70 
NoteTaker 2003 employs a spiral -bound-notebook metaphor, 
and-like a notebook-it has many usks. Each notebook that you 
create can contain audio (including voi l e notes), images, URLs, 
and anything else you want to categorif e. To organize notebooks 
and their contents, you divide them with tabs and categorize and 
prioritize notebook items. You can also /have a to-do section for 
task management. 

If you've stored a URL, you can browse the Web site in Note
Taker-you can even block pop-up wi ~dows while doing so. Note
Taker's Web browser isn't as full-featu1ed as Safari or Firefox, but 
it's more than sufficient when all you y ant to do is take a quick look 
at the contents of a given URL. And si, ce NoteTaker uses Apple's

1
WebKit, Web pages in NoteTaker look very much like they do in 
Safari .- ROB GRIFFITHS 

SubEthaEdit 2.0 
OU!; TheCodingMonkeys, find.macworld.com/0069; dona
tions accepted for noncommercial use; commercial use, $35 
Sharing a document between several people who want to 
make changes simultaneously has traditionally been a recipe 
for disaster. SubEthaEdit makes such collaborative efforts 
feasible-even enjoyable-by allowing an unlimited number 
of participants to join an editing session over the Internet or 
via Rendezvous. Each person's contributions are tracked in a 
different highlight color, and each participant can see what 
other participants are doing in the document. Integration with 
Apple's iChat and Mail means you can chat or e-mail with 
participants on the side. SubEthaEdit is also a full-fledged text 
editor, with powerful formatting and search-and-replace func
tionality, and it provides automatic syntax highlighting for a 
number of development languages.-DAN FRAKES 

You can search your recipes by any of the interface's 
fields. When you're ready to cook, the Kitchen 
Helpers screen shows common measurements and 
substitutions, and a Cooking View displays ingredi
ents and/or instructions in a separate window with 
large text-perfect for viewing across a kitchen 
counter or a room.-DF 

VoodooPad Lite 1.1 
UU; Flying Meat Software, www.flyingmeat.com; free (full 
version, $20) 
VoodooPad is a unique, featherweight hypertext 
notepad. Highlight a word or a phrase and click on 
the Link button, and VoodooPad creates a new 
page. Type the name of a page in your document, 
and VoodooPad automatically creates a link. Link to 
images, URLs, files, or applications via drag and 
drop. Export notes as text or XML files, or export 
them to your iPod's Notes or Contacts folder (see 
"Hack the iPod's Notes," Geek Factor, September 
2004). Surf through pages in your iPod Notes folder 
using the same hyperlinks. The full version adds 
AppleScript support, more export options (HTML, 
RTFD, and Microsoft Word), a clippings folder, 
and remote editing.-RE 

... ~ 

Notable Note Taker Store images, text, URLs, and 
even sounds in a NoteTaker notebook. The interface 
includes adrawer (which can be hidden) that shows 
an overview of all the pages in the notebook, a tool
bar along the top of each page, and tabs down the 
right side for quickly jumping between sections. 
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Stlection... Movie... 

i I ~ Optn afttr saving 

Choose file n;ime 

Stick .round 

Stay in Touch 

AddressBook to CSV 1.1 
....; Ken Ferry, find.macworld.com/0059; free 
This single-purpose program exports your Address 
Book contacts as a CSV (comma-separated values) 
fi le, which you can then import into Gmail 
Google's new Web-based e-mail service. Address
Book to CSV is fast and efficient. It breaks up con
tacts with multiple e-mail addresses into separate 
Gmail contacts (one for each address). I wish only 
that it gave you a visual indication when it: com
pleted the job.-KELLY LUNSFORD 

Book2Pod 1.2 
...t ; Tom Sutcl iffe, www.tomsci.com/book2pod; free 
Ifyou've evei: ti;ied to use your iPod's Notes eature 
to read text documents on-the-go, you've likely dis
covered that each note has a small size limit (4K, to 
be exact) . To view a larger document, you need to 
split it into smaller chunks of text. Instead of doing 
this work manually, let Book2 Pod do it for you. It 
can brea)< documents into individual 4K notes, or, if 
a document has existing page or chapter markers, 
into chapters or pages. You can also use Book2Pod 
to manage notes.-DF 

iAddressX 3.2 
....t Mibasoft, www 
.mibasoft.dk; $8 
iAddressX puts yourAddress 
Book at your fingertips. It 
organizes your contacts and 
displays them in the menu 
bar for quick access. You can 
group contacts alphabetica lly, 

I 4. f 
',-~ 

... 
- ., "" t .. 


,. ..... 
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Organize Your Address Book Once iAddressX 
has grouped your Address Book contacts by 
company, country, groups, or last time of use, it 
displays the contacts in your menu ba r. 

by com pany, by co untry, by 
recently used contacts, and by Address Book groups. iAddressX installs as a prefer
ence pane, and you can customize the settings to display only the information you 
want. Or search Address Book and display only the results in the menu . (Invoke the 
search with a hot key; you can also set hot keys to invoke the iAddressX menu or 
preferences, or to open Address Book.) After you find a co ntact, iAddressX lets you .. 
display informa tion in la rge type, copy addresses, display a map, open iChat, sh ow a # 

bi rthday in iCal, send an e-mail, or dial a number (using the speaker, Vonage, or yo ur 
modem), all in a coup le of clicks. ROBERT ELLIS 
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•• 
current message, remove dui;>licate messages, 
schedule messages to be sent at !?articular times, 
and conduct complex searches of your address 
book. If you're a Mail power user, Mail Scripts are 
sure to please.-DE 

i' "-,,r 
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EVEN MORE SOEI.WABE BAFLG IN1'S~~~~=="=~~~-=-----'----------7~....,AC>.l..L .,

O•l ; Mekanica Software, www.mekanica.coni;$29 - clearly to ow exactly what, or; whom, ~t refers.. ' ' 
Feeling co;)st(ain,ed by your perso al information to.-=1<IRK Mc ELl'.[EARN 

~, 

1r" 
manager.? Fo mation lets you o~ganize · fo ation ... ' <t I ' . 

' ... 	 :rou1- way. Manage contacts, calendar.s, to-do lists, Mail Scripts 2.2 : ... 
bookn~rks, media, notes-anything you ca1J imag 0•1; Andreas Amann, find.macworld.com/0063; free 
ine. Custom.ize lists with t1p to 14 columns tlrnt can Apple Mail includes good support fo r Appl ~Script 
contain text ·cons (140 are included), pr,io'rities, scripting technologies, but tAere are only a few use
check, boxes, poo--up menus, passwords, o dates. fu l scripts in its script menu. Andi;eas Amann has 

- 1 	 'I 
"( Query a dictionary sewer and save definitions for taken advantage of Mail's A.ppleScri.pt support: 

' <. A easy reference. A Media Browsei; lets yoo browse any Mail Scripts lets you accomplisJ;i o~rwise difficult 
.. I ( .' folder and preview QuickTime; movies, audio files, o.r impractical tasks. For examp)e1 you can use Mail 

r I images, and documents. Formation integrates seam.= Scripts to add all recipients of tl1e current message 
lessly with i;\dd~ess Book alas, iliis isn't currently true to your address book: archive messages for backup 

·. ofiCal).-RE or transfer, switch between SMTP servers (a boon 
d. fo,r frequent tr;avelers), create rules based on the 

Gmail Status 0.8 
- f - .,. r 

OO;Carsten Guenther, find.macworld.com/0060; free... 
gCount 0.4

' .. 
O•l; Nathan Spindel, ' find.macworld.com/0061 ; shareware 

(donations accepted) 

Ifyou own a Gmai~ account, you can keep tabs on it 

from the .Finder's menu bar by installing either 


JunkMatcher 1.19 
OOl; Benjamin Han, find .macworld.com/0074; free 

JunkMatcher is a spam filter that picks up where Apple Mail's built-in filter leaves off. JunkMatcher 

adds a ru le to Mail, and a bundled companion application-JunkMatcher Central-lets you fine

tune settings, though the default instal lation works impressively well. JunkMatcher checks e-mail 

messages against a white list, or list of protected senders, so important messages get through. It 

tests against va ri ous e-mail properties (like malformed sender addresses or missing subjects). It 

matches malicious patterns, like Vi-ag-raE or MOrtg age. It can even sniff out offending patterns 

hidden in the raw source of a message. Then, it checks e-mail against a black list of IP addresses. 
 .JunkMatcher Central also lets you view log files and statistics (where you can identify and rank the 
most egregious abusers), and manage your white list. You can download updated patterns to keep 
one step ahead of spammers. If Mail's built-in filter can't keep your in-box-clean, let JunkMatcher 
snag the interlopers.-ROBERT ELLIS ,;""'ol(r

:1 
' 
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Stop More Spam If Apple Mail's built-in junk fil 
ter isn't enough, install JunkMatcher. It's free! 

Mail.ap etizer 1.0 
OOl; Bronson Beta, 
www.bronsonbeta.com; free 
Don't want to miss an important 
message but hate switching to Apple 
Mail every time the new-mail sound 
chimes? Mail.appetizer, a plug-in for 
Mail, displays a resizab le notification 
window, including the sender 's 
photo, a preview of the message, the 
mailbox name (it's not limited to just 
your in-box-you can include or 
excl ude individual mailboxes), and 
the number of messages. Dismiss a 
message, mark it as read, delete it, 
or preview the next message (either 
manually or automatically after a 
delay you specify), all without open

• u·----·-------·----------------------------------------------<:J Cr:!! , r/ :_. ~ ,~--

.. _ __ .. ·~ '"'--~ · ~-~ - ------ ···--- ~"""!"! 

;':":.'? .·;..;. · ._ ...... -- ·--··· o0.0~,;.;.- ·----

ing Mai l. You can adjust the transparency of the notification window, change the dis
play font, and hide the subject or mailbox. Mail.appetizer ignores any messages filtered 
out by ru les in Mail, so it won't bother you with spam.-ROBERT ELLIS 
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Whet Your Appetite Now 
there's no need to open Apple 
Mail to see a preview of an incoming message 
and how many additional messages are waiting 
for you.You can even delete a message and go 
on to the next one. 

Gmai l Status o.r gCount. oth programs checkyour 
Gmail account at an interval of your choosing an.cl 
alert you when you've received new messages. If 
you've set up Labels (which use rules to classify o/OUE 

incoming mail) for your account, Gmail Status'Wil) 
showyou how many ofyour new messages fa ll under 
each label. 

!From tl1e menu-bar Jeon, 'YOU can, ch,oose to open 
your Gmail in-box (which appears in a new Safari 
window), compose a new message, or manually check 
for new n.rnil. Unfortunately; 11eitl1er grogram can og 
you into your account for tl1e first time, and neitlrnr 
cap. check multiple accow1ts.-XL ... \,--'. ~ 

_iC________~~~~~~~~~~~-'a l Pub l is h	 _ij~ 
OO;Jeffrey Mattox, find.macworld.com/0062; $7 •' 
If you work with severa l iCal ca lendars, you know 
tlrn t publishing those calendars to yotir .Mac Web 
site is annoying. Becauseyou, must. post them indi
vidually, they must be v'ewed separately. iCal Pub
lish merges any nwnber of se ected ca lendars into 
a sing~ calendar and publishes it. T e only problem 
is that the combined ca lendar shows all events 
· 1. e same color, so you need to describe each event 

http:www.bronsonbeta.com
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CharViewer 1.1 
...l ; MacParc, find.macworld.com/0064; free 
OS X's Character Palette is extremely useful for 
adding obscure characters to your documents; unfor
tunately, the only way to access it is by activating the 
Input Menu in OS X's International preference pane, 
which adds yet another item to the Finder 's menu bar. 
(Some applications provide access to Character 
Palette, but most don't.) Char Viewer is a tiny app that, 
when launched, opens the Character Palette-nothing 
more, nothing less. Stick it in the Dock, in a menu, 
or on the Desktop, and Character Palette will always 
be close at hand wi thout the need of another menu
bar icon.-DF Tweak Your System
Com ost 1.2 
O•t; Greg Weston, find.macworld.com/0065; $5 
The Trash in OS X is an all-or-nothing thing: When DockFun 4.6 
you empty it, everything inside it is deleted-lock, 
stock, and barrel. And if you forget to empty it, it can 
grow too huge in size. Compost adds more fea tures 
to OS X's Trash, giving you a selective Trash that 
automatically deletes individual fil es once they've 
been in the Trash for a certain amount of time, or 
empties the Trash only when it grows larger than a 
particular size (or when a volume's free space di ps 
below a certain size). You can have Compost delete 
locked items and delete fil es so they can't be resur
rected by disk-recovery software. You can also have 
different settings for each volume.-DF 

CornerClick 0.4 

... l ; Donelleschi, www.dockfun.com; $20 
DockFun lets you have multiple OS X docks, each of 
which can contain unique collections of apps and doc
uments, and have its own size, screen location, and 
background picture. A floating window identifies the 
active dock and makes it easy to switch between docks 
in your collection. In the new Dockpit window, you 
manage your collection of docks, adding and removing 
docks, documents, and apps wi thout breaking a sweat. 
DockFun can help you control the size and complexity 
of OS X's original Dock by offloading work to other 
docks that you call upon only when needed.-RG 

Do Something When 1.0 
...l ; Greg Schueler, find.macworld.com/0066; free ....; Azarhi Software, www.azarhi.com; free 
By assigning frequent actions to the corners of your If you have an external hard drive, there's a good 
screen, CornerCli ck makes executing them as easy chance that you want to launch an application, such 
as a quick fli ck of the wrist. You can assign each cor as a backup utility, when you connect the drive. Sim
ner a single action, a sequence of actions, or mul ilarly, you may frequently connect to a remote server 
tiple individual actions. T hese actions include to open a particular document. Do Sometl1ing 
opening a fi le, fo lder, or application; hiding the When can automate these processes-and many 
current applica tion; hiding other applications; others-through action m ies. T hese rules can auto
opening a U RL; and running an AppleScript. You matically launch or quit applica ti ons, or even 
trigger a corner 's action or sequence by clicking on unmount specifi c volu mes, when particular acti ons 
the corner. Each action or sequence of actions can occur-for example, when you mount or unmount a 
also be assigned a modifier key, so that, for example, specific volun1e, or launch or quit a particular appli
shift-clicking does something different than option cation. Using various combinations of rules, you can 
clicking.-DF save yourself a lot of repetitive work.- DF 

CronniX 2.1 
·~Ot ; Koch und Schmidt Systemtechnik, find.macworld.com/0072; shareware 
(donations accepted) 
Li ke most versions of Unix, OS X includes the cron utility, which runs in thebackground, 
always checking for any actions--wntained in schedules called crontabs- that are due 
to run. Although editing crontabs isn'tjor novices, there's no better utility for doing so 
than CronniX, which provides agraphical interface for editing both the system crontab 
and individual-user crontabs. With CronniX, you can modify existing events- for 
example, altering OS X's bui lt-in Unix maintenance routines so they run during the day
time (see "Easy Mac Maintenance," Hands On, December 2003)-or create your own 
events, which can be used to run Unix commands, AppleScripts, or OS Xapplications on 
set days, dates, and times. Unix geeks wi ll also appreciate the fact that CronniX lets 
them edit the environment variables for eachcrontab event-DAN FRAKES 

~ f) _ __ __ _ _ ------ _ CronnlX 

~)J .L .:. Cnn1~:~ u1tr. / (e) 
Nrw 	 . ~lttt Opt_n Cufftnt cronl.:ib Cdfl Run ttow 

Min - tiour --Md3V MOiiih - \-.,.d:\y - Comm.ind
E•· 

_ ...fl ___ 

bh@IM!hM!l!,11.IHjiidfiijii 

A Kinder, Gentler Unix Cron
niX gives you a graphical way 
to work with OS X's cron utility. 
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GeekTool 2.1 
OOl; Tynsoe projects, 
find.macworld.com/0070; 
free 
GeekTool turns your Mac's 
desktop into an information 
resource.The contents of a 
fil e, the output of a Unix 
command, or an image from 
theWeb can appear on the 
desktop. All of this data 
updatesautomatically 
according to a schedule you 
set, and you can set each GeekTool object to a different Work Your Desktop Your 
schedule. For instance, you can display your computer's desktop will be far from 
CPU usage updated every few seconds, your Web server's boring when you use Geek
log file updated every fi ve minutes, a radar weather map Tool. Here, it's displaying 
updated hourly, or a series of stock charts updated at 15- Apple's stock price (top 
minute intervals. GeekTool's abili ty to show the output of left), a hurricane approach
Te rm inal commands leads to a world of possibilities, ing Florida (top right), the 
especially if you have Unix experience: resource utilization current month's calendar 
via top, uptime statistics via uptime, and disk usage (lower right), and the com
via du are just afew of the things you can easily monitor puter's uptime and load 
with GeekTool.-ROB GRIFFITHS average (lower left). 

Ejector 0.6 
00:Jeb-Soft, find.macworld.com/0067; shareware 
(donations accepted) 
It's fai rly easy to eject mounted volumes in OS X if 
you've chosen (via Finder preferences) to view them 
on your desktop or in Finder-window sidebars. But if 
you prefer to keep your desktop tidy and don't have 
any Finder windows open, ejecting these volumes 
becomes a minor hassle. Ejector's small menu-bar 
menu lets you quickly eject any mounted volume: 
CDs, DVDs, iPods, network volumes, flash drives, 
and even mounted disk images. The program is also 
handy for figuring out whether your iDisk is cur
rently mounted.-DF 

FastScripts 2.0 
OO; Red Sweater Software, www.red-sweater.com; $15 
OS X's Script Men u is a great way to quickly access 
AppleScripts and shell scripts, but by replacing it 

R-Name 3 
00! ; Yoichi Tagaya, find .macworld.com/0071 ; free 
R-Name is a one-trick utility, but it's a very useful trick. R-Name 
lets you rename multiple filesquickly and easily, such as all 
those /MG_ files from your digital camera. You can replace text 
strings in file names, add or remove characters from the begin
ning or end of file names, change the names' type case, and 
more. If you know Unix, you can even use regu lar expressions 
for powerful pattern-matching replacement tricks. I also appre
ciate the New Name Preview, which shows you exactly how 
each file will be renamed before you rename anything. With 
14 different methods of modifying file names, R-Name offers 
a lot of flexibility for the unglamorous but necessary task of 
batch file renaming.- ROB GRIFFITHS 
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with FastScripts, you gain even more functi onality. 
T he biggest advantage is the abili ty to easily create 
keyboard shortcuts for scripts. But FastScripts also 
provides better performance, by preloading scripts 
into memory so tl1ey execute instantly; quick access 
to both user and systemwide Scripts fo lders; and bet
ter menu organization-application-specific scripts, 
those iliat appear only when a particular application 
is active, show up at the top of tl1 e menu for easier 
access. (Apple's Script Menu sticks iliem at the very 
bottom.)-DF 

lnforMac 0.03 
on;Maconnect, find .macworld.com/0068; free 
Apple's System Profiler uti lity is quite useful, but it 
could use a better interface. lnforMac provides just 
such an improvement, along with more information 
ilian System Profiler does for some devices (iliough it 
doesn't display log fil es). And it has a few additional 
features. Like System Profiler, InforMac lets you save 
a summary of your Mac's in formation, but lnforMac 
provides ilie abi li ty to encrypt tl1at data, so it's safe 
when you send it via e-mail. And if you manage a 
bunch of Macs, you can also create quick-reference 
Identity Cards for each computer; each card conta ins 
ilie model name and nw11ber, serial number, installed 
RAM, hard-drive size (and amount used), processor 
speed(s), OS version, IP address, and current user at 
tl1e time tl1e card was created. InforMac's Library view 
lets you quickly browse these cards.-DF 

IPMenu 1.1 
O•t Loopware, www.loopware.com; free 
If your Mac has a dynamic IP address, oilier people 
may have a hard time connecting to it for persona l file 
sharing, Web sharing, or even Internet or LAN gam
ing. Because your IP address may change regularly, 
you have to figure out what your IP address is at a 
given moment and then provide it to iliose people. 
IPMenu si ts in the menu bar and gives you instant 
access to your Mac's IP address; if your Mac is behind 
an Internet router, it provides boili tl1e local (inter-
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changing all affected files with in agiven folder. 
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nal) and Internet (external) IP addresses. IPMenu can 
even send you (or someone else) an e-mail message 
when your external IP address changes, which can be 
useful when your Mac is also a server.-DF 

Konfabulator 1.7 
UU;Ario Rose and Perry Clarke, www.konfabulator.com; $25 
Apple's preview of Dashboard, a fea ture that will be 
included in Tiger (the next version of OS X, which will 
be out sometime next year), crea ted quite a stir
because of its impressive appearance and its similari ty 
to Konfabulator. But if you don't want to wait until next 
year, give Konfabulator a try now. Each ofKonfabula
tor's JavaScript-based widgets performs a specific func
tion, and you can run as many of them as you want. 
.Widgets include clocks, calculators, calendars, and 
iTunes controllers, and they can provide information 
such as stock quotes, weather alerts, and battery levels. 
(Those are just a few examples-more than 700 wid
gets are at www.widgetgallery.com.) Each widget can 
fl oat on your desktop, over your desktop, or above all 
other windows--0r you can quickly reveal or hide it via 
an Expose-like feature called Konspose.-DF 

Net Tool Box 2.5 
OU;Charlie Boisseau, www.nettoolbox.net; see Web site for 
pricing information 
Apple's Network Utili ty is a sufficient network
monitoring tool for most of us, but power users and 
network admini strators should check out Net Tool 
Box. With 23 network tools-from D NS queries to 
MX: lookups to SSL terminals- Net Tool Box has 
nea rly every fea ture that power users need fo r net
work testing and monitoring. It also has some nice 
surpri ses: its Ma pper shows-on an actual map-the 
loca ti on of any computer on the Internet, Ren
dezvous fun ctions let you test your local network 
fun ctionali ty, and Favorites lis ts store frequently 
used addresses. An editable, searchable port data
base is included as a handy reference.-DF 

Peek-a-Boo 2.0 
UU;Clarkwood Software, www.clarkwood.com; $20 
Peek-a-Boo is similar to Apple's Activity Monitor. 
At its simplest, Peek-a-Boo is a means by which you 

L • r ' 
MemoryStick 1.3 
UUt; Matt Neuburg, www.tidbits.com/matt/; free 
OS X's advanced memory architecture means that you don 't have to worry about memory 
issues as much as you did under OS 9. But you (and misbehaving applications) can still 
push your Mac's memory system too far, especially if you don't have en0ugh physical RAM, 
resulting in performance slowdowns, spinning beach ba lls, and excessive virtual-memory 
swap files that cantake up significant amounts of hard-drive space. MemoryStick helps you 
keep an eye on your memory allocation by providing a small graphical display of your Mac's 
RAM usage broken down into Wired, Active, Inactive, and Free categories. It can also notify 
you when new virtual-memory swap files are created and when pageouts-memory con
tents being swapped between actual RAM and your ha rd drive-occur. MemoryStick is a ' .. 

'-)~ .,
gleat tool for figuri ng out when you have too many applications open, or when it's time10 

buy more RAM.- DAN FRAKES' 

7 


Get on the Stick MemoryStick helps you keep an eye on your memory allocation: 
it shows you whether your Mac's RAM is wired, active, inactive, or free. 
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can view a list of running processes, sorted in vari
ous ways. But you can also easi ly change the pri
ority of any given process, and you can export a log 
of process activity into a text file. (These logs could 
help a developer fi gure out why a program crashes 
on your machine.) My favorite Peek-a-Boo fea ture 
is its abili ty to crea te CPU -usage graphs for individ
ual applications. By checking out a program's usage 
graph, which is di.splayed in a small fl oating win
dow, you' ll be able to quickly spot a progra m that's 
using more of the CPU 
than it sI1ou Id be.-RG 

RCDefaultApp 1.1 
OU•;Rubicode, find.macworld.com/0073; free 
RCDefaultApp is a preference pane that 
combines the best features of More Internet 
(OOr; Nove mber 2003), Mis Fox(OO; March 
2004), and OS X 10.2's Internet preference 
pane, and then adds even more functionality. 
Using RCDefaultApp, you can choose your 
preferred helper application for each of the 
main Internet protocols (Web, e-mail, 
newsgroups, and FT P), as well as the helper fo r 
each URL protocol-from AFP (Apple Fi li ng 
Protocol) to whois and everything in between 
(such as HTIP, HTIPS, ITMS, and SSH). MIME 

www.macworld.com 

Types settings let you decide the default 
application for each kind of MIME content
such as the Windows Media videos and 
PNG images you encounter on the Web. 
RCDefau ltApp also lets you choose the 
application that should be used to open fi les 
with particular file-name extensions (such as 
.rtf, .doc, and .mpg) and file types (the OS 9
style Type Codes, such as TIXT and ttro). Unlike 
other util ities, RCDefa ul tApp also lets you 
disable types of fil es or protocols, such as URL 
schemes that pose security risks, providing you 
with a one-stop solution for customizing 
default application preferences.-DAN FRAKES 

Test and Monitor 
Networks Network 
administrators will 
app reciate NetTool 
Box. Its 23 network 
tools make network 
testing and mon itoring 
easier and more pre
cise than OS X's built
in tools do. 
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Multifaceted Internet Helper RCDefaultApp 
sets your preferred helper application for Internet 
and URL protocols. It can also disable types of 
files or protocols, such as URL schemes that may 
make you vulnerable to attack. 
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Work the Web 

Cyberduck 2 .3 ·, 
UU;David V. Kocher, http:/7sudo.r;h; free 
Thei:e are a few free FTP clients for the Mac, but none 
is as polished o,r as easy to use as Cyberduck. Making a 
connection is as easy as typing the nam e of the server 
in the addtess bar. Save bookw arks to a bookmark 
drawer, or d!iag them to your desktop. Cyberduck sup
ports multiple connections and can resume interrupted 
transfers. It also supports SITP, Keychain, and Ren
dezvous (so connecting with your local network is a 
breeze). ~'hen you select a file for editing, Cyberduck 
opens the document in your chosen editor and uploads 
the changes automatically when you save.-RE 

Denim 1.1 
•O' ;Group for User Interface Re.search, find.macwotld.com/ 
0053; free 
D enim is a unique pen-based Java aep for designing 
Web sites. It lets you sketch out site maps, story
boands, and Web pages qui ckly and easily. To create a 
page, just write a name in Denim's Canvas w.indow. 
Zoom in to see the page and to outline your ideas. To 
create a link, just draw a line from any wor d to another 
page in your site. Denim takes a little getting used to, 
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HyperEdit 1.0 
O..l ; Jonathan Deutsch, www.tumultco.com/ 
HyperEdit; $20 
If you can handle hand-coding Web pages, HyperEdit 
can get thejob donewithout the bloat (or cost) of 
Adobe Golive or Macromedia Dreamweave r. HyperEdit 
isasplit-pane editor. Edit HTML, CSS, JavaScript, or PHP 
in one pane, and a preview pane renders the results as 
you type. HyperEdit has syntax highlighting with custom 
colorsand fonts, and it includes a Javascript code eva luator 
and live W3C va lidation (errors are underlined in red and 
displayed in an error drawer). A Code Snippets palette 
stores frequently used tags, and you can create your own 
snippetswith custom shortcut keys. Linked fi les (such as 
stylesheetsor images) can beedited externally, and they 
automatically refresh in the preview pane when saved. Live 
previewing makes HyperEdit a real time-saver and ideal for 

but there's a v,ideo on the Del)im Web site that w,ill get 
you uI?-to-speed. You can export your chicken scratch 
an.cl doodles to HTML for testing.-RE 

iRecordMusic 1.3 
•Ol ;Bitcartel Software, www. irecordinusic.com; $20 
T here are several radio programs I'd like to listen to, 
but they don't play at convenient times. Could iRecm:d
Music be the "radio-TiVo" I so desperately desire? 
iRecordMusic reco ds su·earning'Internet radio feeds, 
whether they are served by QuickTirneJ RealPlayer, or 
Windows Media Player. And it works with iCal to let 
you schedule upcoming or repeating rad~o shows.After 
recording, the content is encoded as unprotected AAC 
(MP4) or MP3 files that you can play back in iTm~es. 
You can even, fast:-forward through the dull parts. How
evei;, iRecordMusic's Web-browser interlace isn't as 
straightforward as it could be, and the recordings aren t 
named in a way that's easy to differentiate. Still , 
iRecordMusic's utili ty brings me a bit closer to my 
drean;i. of a "radio-T iVo."- JEFF c SON 

JBidWatcher 0.9 
OH;Morgan Schweers, www.jbidwatcher,com; free 
T here are numerous uti lities designed to help you be 
a more effi cient eBay user, but JBidWa tcher beats 
them all. Although it's a J ava app, the pi:ogram is well 
designed and responsive. It can help search for items, 
monitor items you.'t;e watching and seLling, and keep 
track o( al) your transactions. You can drag auctions 
right from your vVeb browser into JBidWatcher, or 
use the Search Manager to import searches, create 
custom searches, and update searches at regular 
interva ls. Best of all ,JBidWatcher can snipe (automat
ica Lly enter bids at the last possible- moment), which 
mightJ1elp you get a better price.-RE 

PithHelmet 2.0 •• 
OO; Mike Solomon, www.culater.ne,t; free 
Sa(ati can block pesky pop-up menu s, but what 
about all those annoying animated GIFs and boring 
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Hand-Coding with HyperEdit Creating Web pages by hand 
isn't for everyone, but if you don't need programs such as 
Adobe Golive or Macromedia Dreamweaver, you can save big 

learn ing.-ROBERT ELLIS bucks with the $20 HyperEdit. 
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bairn.er ads? Like a spam filter for the Web, Pith
Helmet hides unwanted content, blocking ad-size 
i.mages, hiding links to blocked si tes, or hiding con~ 
tent from off-site domains. You can create your own 
rules, blocking or exempting specific sites. Want to 
see everything on a blocked page? Just reload with
out applying fi lters. A contextual-menu item lets 
you block)mages from an'y site or acid a site to your 
list of exempt sites as you surf. You can set anima
tions to play once, never, or always.-RE 

Pod2Go 0.7 
UO;Kainjow Software, www.kainjow.ccim; free 
Pocl2Go adds PDA functions to your iPod via its 
Notes feature. Using a simpl'e interface, you can 
set Pod2Go to automatica lly download news, RSS 
feeds, weathei; forecasts, local movie listings, driving 
directions, horoscopes, song lyrics, and more. T he 
program. installs an icon in your menu bar. You 
click on it to quickly sync your data or to access the 
Notes Editor, which lets you create new notes and 
note folders , as well as edit existing notes. I just wjsh 
Pod2Go did a better job of organizing notes. For 
example, it places all movie listings in their own 
note at the top level of the Notes folder rather than 
in a mo e convenient Movies folder.-RL 

PrintMagic 3.5 •••t; MacEase, www.macease.com; $25 
W hen you pr int text foom the Web, you may not 
want aU the images and ads-sometimes you just 
want plain text. You could copy and paste the con
tent in,to a text document an,d p)"int .it, or you could 
use PrintMagic. Select some text in your browser, 
and PrintMagic will print that text and only that text. 
(Yot1 can also choose to include a date stamp, o~ 
any notes you want to add, to the printout.) Alter
natively, you can drag and drop text or images to the 
PrintMagic window to ~rint them. A PrintBoai;d 
mode lets you collect text and images to print 
together, and Prin tMagic also makes it easy to 
quickly print the contents of the clipboard. And 
although MacEase doesn't promote this fact, Print
Magic works with any applicatio.n.-Dl.' 

URL Manager Pro 3.3 
UUl; Alco Blom, www.url-manager.com; $25 
If your Web browser's URL-management abilities are lack
ing-or if you use more than one browser-let URL Man
ager Pro corral your bookmarks. You can consol idate all 
your browsers' bookmarks and then access them- and 
create new bookmarks from with in any application via a 
systemwide menu. (You can also access them from the 
application's Dock menu.) URL Manager Pro even keeps 
a single history file for all browsers-useful if you don't 
remember which browser you used to view a particular 
site. The uti lity's impressive bookmark-management 
features include the ability to validate bookmarks, to 
delete duplicates, and to automatically sort bookmarks 
within fo lders.-DANFRAKES 

www.macworld.com 

Saft 7.0 
UUt; Hao Li, find.macworld 
.com/0075; $1 O 
Saft's maker says that it adds "full
screen browsing to Safari." And 
that's true, but it's only a fraction 
of what this plug-in can do. It 
allows you to read RSS feeds, 
search both history and book 
marks, bookmark a group of tabs, 
and create customized contextual 
searches. And the features are all 
so well integrated that you' ll soon 
assume that they're just part of 
Safari-until you try to use some
one else's Mac. Add the ability to 
save lengthy Web pages as single
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A Side of RSS Saft's sidebar letsyou put an 
RSS reader and a Google search box on the side 
of Safari 's browser window. 

page PDFs, to save and restore 
browser windows when quitting and starting up, and to block images and plug- ins (just a 
few more of its features), and you' ll never want to use Safari without Saft.-00R1 SMITH 

Safari.Magic 1.0 
•Ut; MacEase, www.macease.com; $20 
Whe1,1 you frequently ueed to print out just parts of 
Web pages, you' ll soon be frustrated by Safari 's lim
ited print capabili ties. Safar" Magic lets you drag and 
drop text and graphics into its PcintBoard, which you 
can then edit before printing out. The stand-alone 
application is a small, resizable menu (either horizon
tal or vertical), which displays only when Safam is the 
fronunost application. It's not perfect; (you can't, for 
instance, cl.rag both text and graphics at tl1e same 
time), but it bypasses some Safari printing limita
tions.-DORI SMLTH 

SafariSorter 2.13 _. 

tU•;JerrY Krinock, find.macworld.com/0052; free 

Safari makes managing your bookmarks easy, but it 
lacks one impo,rtant feature : it won't sort them for 
you. SafariSorter can sort your bookmarks by name, 
comrJete t'J~f-, or domain. Sort fo lders and book
marks together, or keep fo lders at the top. So.rt all 
your bookmarks, or specify how many levels down in 
your Bookmark.S

I 
Bar, BooJanarks Menu) or Collec

tions to sort. SafariSorter can filter us.eless prefixes 
(such as "Welcome to . .. "). Best o( all, it can run in 
the background and automatica lly sort your book
marks daily. Until Safari adds so.rting, SafariSortet; is 
an indispensable tool for the bookmark hoarder.- RE 
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WORKING MAC 

The Keychain's Hidden Powers 

Passwords, serial numbers, ATM codes-we're all swimming in a sea of 
information that's secret (or should be). Make it easy to remember, and 
someone may swipe it. Make it hard to guess, a11d you may forget it 
yourself. Mac OS X has the answer: the Keychain. Here's how to use 
the Keychain in OS X 10.3 to hide all sorts of information, from pass
word hints for Web sites to notes on a confidential business deal. 

Keychain Access 
If you've ever entered a password in your Web 
browser or e-mail client, or provided a password for 
an encrypted disk image, your Mac has probably asked 
whether you'd like to save that password to your Key-

chain. In addition to 
accessing your key

Name: 
chain through these 

Minutes from the Lysine Group 

dialog boxes, you Enrer a name for this note. 

can work directly 
with your Key 

Note : 

chain via Keychain Mee ting begins wi1 h all members agreeing that proceeds of lysine price 
stabilization have accrued beyond the chicken fcecl leve l. Practice Access (App li ca • should cont inue.I 

tions: Utilities). 
Question raised: Did the egg precede the chicken? Vote split 3/4 wllh 

mot ion that question be raised again at nex t meeting. Date and location 
 When you launch 
for next meeting set March 31, 2002, at McDonald Farm in ~Vouce st e r , " 

Keych ai n Access, 
you see a list of all 

Don't Pass This Note 
OS X's Keychain goes 
beyond password pro
tection. You can store 
secure notes in it, too. 

the items in your 
Keychain, including information about each item's 
name, kind, creation d~ te , and modification date. If 
you haven't opened Keychain Access before, most of 
these items will be passwords-Internet passwords, 
application passwords, disk image passwords. 

Select any password item to bring up information 
about that item at the bottom of the window: the item 
name and kind; the account name (if applicable); and 

Keychain First Aid 
Because the Keycha in manages so many different pieces of information, it may even
tually develop minor corruption, causing problems-for instance, the e-mail client 
may repeatedly ask for your account password, or the Keycha in may fail to save your 
.Mac passwo rd. 

When this happens, you need App le 's Keychain First Aid. In Mac OS X 10.3 and 
later, you' ll find it in the Keychain Access Window menu; if you have an earlier 
vers ion of OS X, you must download it as a separate utility from Apple's Web site 
(find.macworld.com/0104). 

To repair your Keychain, enter your user name and password, se lect Verify, and click on 
Start. If the utility finds any problems, you' ll see a description of each and you'll get a 
prompt to repair them. Select Repair, and then click on Start. (An administrative user can 
also verify and repair other users' Keychains, though without the ability to see thedetails.) 
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the specific URL, application name, or disk-image 
name for which you use the password. You can view 
the actual password by selecting the Show Password 
option and entering your Keychain password. To 
paste a password into another application, click on 
the Copy Password To Clipboard button. You can 
also add comments about the item-say, to remind 
you what a particular item is for, or to include a Web 
site's password hint and answer. 

You can edit any of these fie lds by clicking in the 
field; however, the Comments field and the pass
word field (which isn't labeled but appears just 
below the Show Password option) are the only ones 
I recommend touching. Make password field 
changes only if your password has actually changed. 
W hen you're done editing, cli ck on the Save 
Changes button. 

The Access Control tab lists the applications 
allowed to access each item. Although you can man
ually change these settings, errors are less likely if you 
use the dialog box that appears when an application 
requests access to your Keychain. 

Add Your Own Secrets 
Beyond application passwords, the Keychain is a 
great place to store ATM-card PINs, software serial 
numbers, and other sensitive data. To add a new pass
word item, click on the Password icon in tl1e Key
chain Access toolbar. Give the new item a name (for 
example, ATM PIN), enter the account or user name 
associated with the password (if applicable), and then 
enter the password or passphrase you want stored in 
the Keychain. Click on Add to save the new item. 

Save Notes Securely 
The Keychain can also store secure notes. These are 
just snippets of text, but because they're part of your 
Keychain, they're safe from prying eyes. To create a 
secure note, click on the Note icon in the toolbar. 
Give the note a name; then type your note text or 
paste it in from another application, such as TextEdit, 
Microsoft Word, or your e-mail client (see "Don't 
Pass This Note"). 
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A secure-note item works much like a password 
item: you can see information about the note in the 
Attributes pane l at the bottom of the Keychain 
Access window. By selecting the Show Note option 
and providing your account password , you ca n view 
the note itself. 

You ca n de lete Keychain items-notes or pass
words-at any time. Simply select ~111 item and 
press the delete key (you can also click on the Delete 
icon or choose Ed it: Delete). OS X then perma
nently deletes the item. 

Keep Your Keys Safe 
Now tl1at you've stowed your va luable data away, it's 
time to lock tl1e Keychain itself. This is a usefu l fea
ture when you're stepping away from your computer 
and yo u want to make sure no one can access Key
chain items. 

You ca n lock your Keychain by launching Key
chain Access and clicking on the Lock icon in the 
tool bar, but if you lock your Keychain frequently, a 
more conveni ent method is to enab le the sys
temwicle Keychain menu . From within Keychain 
Access, choose View: Show Status In i\!Ienu Bar. 
This acids a menu extra (a pad lock icon), to your 
systemwicle menu bar. You can th en lock th e Key
chain by clicking on the icon, choos ing Lock Key
chain Name, and entering your Keychain password . 
As a bonu s, the menu 's Lock Screen command lets 
you immediately turn on OS X's screen saver
ancl turning it off wi ll requ ire a password , even if 
you don't have thi s feature enabled in the Securi ty 
preference pane. 

You can also set your Keychain to lock automati 
ca lly after a period of inactivity. (In Keychain Access, 
go to Edit: Change Settings For Keychain Name.) Just 
be aware that each time an application accesses tl1e 
Keychain qualifies as activity- so if your e-mail client 
stores your account passwords in the Keychain and 
checks for new mail frequently, your Keychain may 
never lock automatically. Anotl1er option is to te ll tl1e 
Keychain to lock when your Mac goes to sleep; when 
you wake your computer, you'll need to enter your 
passwo rd before you or any appl ication can access 
your Keychain. 

Change the Locks 
By default, your Keychain password is the sa me as 
your OS X account password, and OS X unlocks your 
Keychain when you log in . If you'd rather do the 
unlockin g yourself--so that nothing and no one can 
access your confidenti al data until you explicitly 
autl10ri ze it-yo u can disable this behavior in you r 
Keychain 's settings or, more securely, change you r 
Keychain password (Edit: Change Password For 
Keychain Name). Click on the i (info) button in the 
Change Keychain Password dialog box to view tl1e 
Password Assistant, which shows how secure your 

Four Quick iCal Tips 
1. Transfer iCal Calendars 
You ca n transfer your Apple iCa l ca lendars from one computer to another by export
ing each calendar from within iCal and then copying the calendar file from one 
Mac to another. However, if you use iSync, you may not need to. Se lect Go To Folder 
from the Finder's Go menu and enter - / Library I Appl i cat i on Sup pa r t/ 
SyncServ i ce/La stSync Data . In the resu lting fo lder are backups of yo ur 
iCal calendars, Address Book data, and Safari bookmarks. Copy the Calendars fo lder 
to your other Mac and double-click on the ICS files within to add those calendars to 
the other Mac. 

2. Take a Break 
Create line breaks in an iCal event by pressing option-return.This can be handy when 
you want to create short lists in an event-for example: 

Meeting with Marketing: 
Bill Jones 
RachaelJohnson 
The Weird Intern 

3. Get Twice as Alarmed 
Sure, iCal's alarms will ring, open a file, or even send you an e-mail message to remind 
you of an event. But what if you're feeling really paranoid about missing an appoi nt
ment? In that case, create multiple alarms for the same event. For example, create one 
alarm that alerts you a week before yo ur dentist appointment so you can clear the 
company calendar. Then, with your event selected, go to Window: Show Info and click 
and hold on the Alarm en try. Choose Add Alarm to create another alarm, reminding 
you an hour before you're supposed to leave for the tooth doctor. 

4 . Make You r Alarm Personal 
As cute as iCal's bulging alarm clock is, there's no reason to live with it day in and day out. 
To create a custom alarm, first make a Quicklime movie that's a bit ta ller than it is wide 
(Apple's alarm clock is 53 pixels wide and 66 pixels high), and save it with the name 
alarmclock.mov. Control-click on the iCal icon, choose Show Package Contents from the 
contextual menu, and go to the Resources folder. Locate the alarmclock.mov file with in 
the Resources fo lder, change its name to oldalarmclock.mov, and move it to another loca
tion. Now replace it with your new alarmclock.mov file. When an iCal alarm next goes off, 
it will display yourQuicklime movie (see "Your Own Alarm").-CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

ICal alarm 

•mm•••t*'' 
Mctt the boss! Your Own Alarm Ditch the generic 

iCa l alarm fo r one that reflects your 
persona li ty. 

new password is. (Fo r more on the Password Assis
tant, see find .macworld .com/0044.) 

Explore Your Keys 
Having your confidenti al in fo rmation fa ll in to the 
wrong hands is no joke. But if you exploit tl1e full 
powers of OS X's Keychain , your secrets will remain 
just that-secret. r 

Senior Writer DAN FRAKES (www.danfrakes.com) has much more to say 

about the Keychain and data security. For the ful l story, see his book Mac 

OS Power Tools, second edition (Sybex, 2004; www.macosxpowertools.com). 
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By the Book This 
article is an excerpt 
from The Macintosh 
ilife '04 by Jim Heid 
(2004; rep rinted by 
permission of Pearson 
Education, Inc., pub
lishing as Peachpit 
Press). 

Create CD Inserts in iTunes 
The iPod and iTunes are great, but sometimes you still need a CD. 
Maybe you want to listen to music compilations on a long car trip. Or 
maybe you 're backing up the albums you bought from the iTunes 
Music Store (a good idea, by the way). The problem is, all store
bought CD-Rs look pretty much the same: boring. 

To give your burned CDs more panache-and 
to clarify what's on each one-why not print an 
insert that slides into the disc's jewel case? You won't 
even need to switch programs. Apple includes print
ing features in iTunes 4.6 that let you do this 
and more . 

When printing a case insert from iTunes, you can 
choose from a variety of designs called themes. Some 
themes take advantage of the album artwork that 
accompanies Music Store downloads. You can even 
put your own artwork on a jewel-case insert with a 
few clicks of the mouse. CD inserts are also a great 
way to produce a hard-copy reference of your music 
library and favorite playlists. 

Choose Source To switch the artwork 
display between the currently playing song 
and the currently se lected song, click here. Switch Images 

Asong can contain 
multiple images. 
Clicking on the little 
arrows displays the 
next or previous 
image associated 
with the song. 

Add Images To 
display the artwork 
in a larger window, 
click here. To add 
a new image to the 
currently selected 
song, drag the image 
here. To copy the 
art into another pro
gram, drag it from 
here to the program. 

Selected Song 

View Art To see album art for a 
particular song, click on the Show/Hide 
Artwork button in the iTunes window. 

Finding CD Artwork 
iTunes can store album artwork-for example, an 
image of the CD cover-a long with your music. The 
artwork is embedded into a music file itself, so if you 
move the file to another Mac, the art moves with it. 

Music that you buy from the iTunes Music Store 
usually has artwork. To display it, cl ick on the Show/ 
Hide Artwork button in the lower left corner of the 
iTunes window (see "View Art"). From the Artwork 
pane, you can specify how iTunes displays images, 
choose between multiple images (if there's more than 
one), or even add new images . 

But what about all the songs in your library that 
don 't have artwork? If you'd like to add art to them, 
you have several options. Some free utilities will 
search for and retrieve artwork over the Internet; I 
use Fetch Art, by Yoe! Inbar (find.macworld.com/ 
0045). Like other artwork utilities, it looks up the 
name of an album on Amazon.com and then retrieves 
the artwork from Amazon's site. (For more artwork
related utilities, see www.macilife.com/itunes .) 

Modify Artwork Settings 

You can also view and modify a song's artwork via the 

Song Information dialog box. Select a song in iTunes, 

choose Get Info from the File menu (or press ~-I), 


and then click on th e Artwork option. 

As I mentioned, songs can contain more than one 

image. But keep in mind that each image increases 
the size of your music file, thus leaving less free space 
on your hard drive and iPod. 

To import a new image into the list, click on Add. To 
delete an unwanted image, select it and click on Delete. 

When creating a jewel-case insert, iTunes uses the 
first image listed in the A.rtwork Information dialog 
box. Ifyou have multiple images listed there, you can 
rearrange their order by dragging them left and right. 
To use a specific image in a jewel-case insert, drag it 
so it's the first image in the list. 

You can also print your own artwork-for example, 
a photo from your iPhoto library-on a jewel-case 
insert. First, add the image to a song. (For a photo, sim
ply drag it from the iPhoto window to the Artwork area 
in the Song Information dialog box.) Drag the image 
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Powerful Playlist Tricks 

With iTunes playlists, you can mix and match songs in any way you see fit. 
You can add a song to as many playlists as you like, or even create a playlist 
that plays one song five times in a row. After you've created your playlists, 
you can, of course, play them. But you can also transfer them to an iPod or 
burn them to create your own compi lation CDs. 

Here are some lesser-known tricks for working with playlists in iTunes 4.6. 
Open a Playlist in a Separate Window To open a playlist in its 

own window, double-click on the empty space to the right of its name. 
iTunes opens the playlist in a new window and switches its main window to 
the Library view. You can open as many playlist windows as you like, and 
then you can simply drag songs between them. This is a handy way to 
work, since it lets you see the contents of your library and your playlist at 

• . . 
rrunes Help 0 EJccn onic 

Stmplt Thin~s 0 Clt<tronic Get Info 
Simptc l hlngs 0 E1cmonlc

Show Song File 
Slm~c Th ings 0 Elcctronlc;r-·--·My Rating ~ Simpk Thlno ~ 0 Ucmonic. 

Reset Play Coum 
Convert l03 Tags ... 
Convert setecllon to AAC 

Play Next in Party Shuffle 
Add to Party Shuffle 

Simple Things 0 Ot<troni~gSlmp,. Thlog• 0 Eluuonit 
Sunplc Th lncp 0 Otctroolc 
Whcnlthlh 0 Elect ronlc 

0 [lcctronk_ ~ ~~'""''"' 0 Eltt:lfOnlt:~~~: :: ~~::~ "" - .,lcr• ~ -
Top 25 Most Played 
Chilly r,:

Copy ' 
Faves 

Clear ~;The Dig ital Chill ,,,.~v CHU I ,... .. ,_... .. :: ··" 

the same time. 
Create a Shopping 

List In iTunes 4.5 and 
later, you can drag asong 

The Lowdown Want 
to see every playl ist that 
incl udes a parti cular 
song?Just control-click 
on the song and then 
seled Playl ists. 

preview from the Music Store into a playlist. 

This can be a handy way to put together a tem

porary shopping list. To help you tell a preview from 

a full- length song, iTunes displays a 30-second marker 

(:30) adjacent to a preview song's name. 


Create a Playlist from a Selection Here's a shortcut for creating a 
playlist: in the Library view, select the songs you want to include in a 
playlist, and then go to File: New Playlist From Seledion. iTunes wil l add the 
songs to a new playlist, which you can then rename. 

Name Play lists with an iPod in Mind If you plan to transfer your 
playlists to an iPod, here's a trick you can use to ensure that a given playlist 
will appear at the top of the iPod's Playlists menu. Precede the playlist's name 
with ahyphen(-) or a period (.}-for example," - Mac's Greatest Hits." This 
cuts down on the time and scrolling required to find aspecific playlist. 

See Where You've Used Songs Curious about which playlists con
tain a particular song? Control-click on the song's name to bring up the 
contextual menu. Under the Playlists submenu, you' ll see a list of all 
playlists containing the seleded song. To jump to a specific playlist, select 
its name from the Playlists sub menu (see "The Lowdown"). 

From CD to Playlist in One Drag You're about to rip an audio CD 
and you'd like to add some of its tracks to a playlist. Here's ashortcut: sim
ply drag the tracks from the CD list to the playlist. iTunes wi ll import the 
tracks and add them to the playlist for you . 

so it's the first one in the list; then print. To reduce the 
size of the song fi le, delete the image after printing. 

Printing a Jewel-Case Insert 
Step 1 Select a playlist in the Source area, and then 
choose Print from the File menu. 

Step 2 Click on the CD Jewel Case Insert option 
(see "Instant Art"). You' ll also see options here for 
printing several types of song and album lists. 

Next, choose an album design from the Theme 
pull-down menu. Ifyour playlist contains songs from 

multiple albums, you can use the Mosaic themes to 
produce a collage of album art. Want to use just one 
album's art for the cover? Select the playlist song con
taining that art before choosing Print. 

Step 3 Click on Page Semp and adjust the settings 
for your printer as needed. Click on OK to remrn to 
the Print dialog box, and then click on Print. 

Step 4 Once it's printed, trim the case insert using 
the crop marks at the edge of the image as a guide. 0 

Contributing Editor JIM HEID publishes ilife tips at www.rnacil ife.com. 

Mosaic "I;' 

White mosaic 
Single cover 
Texc only (Black & Wh ite.) 
Mosaic (Bl ack & White) 
Single: side (Black &White) 
Large playllst (Black & White) 

r 

Instant Art Create 
a theme for your 
jewel-case insert 
by going to the Print 
dia log box. iTunes 
adds crop ma rks 
to the edges of the 
finished image to 
help you get a per
fed cut. 
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Photoshop Top Tips 
Creative professionals in almost every field use Adobe Photoshop CS. 
The program owes its popularity to a long, diverse list of features, but 
this complexity also makes Photoshop difficult to master. No matter 
what kind of work you do, the following tips will help you sharpen your 
Photoshop skills-and may even introduce you to aspects of the appli
cation you haven't encountered before. 

Change Filter 
Defaults The Filter 
Ga llery dialog box, 
new to Photoshop 
CS, makes it easy to 
change default settings. 

Get Three Lassos in One 
Photoshop CS ($649; www.adobe.com) has three lasso 
selection tools-Lasso, Magnetic Lasso, and Polygonal 
Lasso-and each is a separate item in a fly-out menu. 
But when you use the Magnetic Lasso tool, you have 
the power of all three without having to go back to the 
Tools window. To select a free-form shape (as you 
would with the normal Lasso tool), hold the option key 
and drag within your image. To create straight seg
ments in your selection (as you would with the Polygo
nal Lasso tool), hold down the option key and click on 
multiple areas of your image (without dragging). 
Release the option key to restore the Magnetic Lasso 
tool to its norn1al behavior.-BEN WILLMORE 

Set Filter Defaults 
You can change the default settings for any filters that 
use the new Filter Gallery dialog box within Photo
shop. Just choose Filter: Filter Ga llery, select the fil
ter you'd like to work with from the pop-up menu, 
modify its setting, and :it-click on the Cancel button 
(see "Change Filter Defaults").-BW 

Control the File Browser 
You can open the File Browser by clicking on its icon 
(which looks like a fo lder and a magnifying glass) on 
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the right side of the Options bar. :it-clicking on that 
icon will hide all the visible palettes and cause the 
browser window to fi ll your screen. When Photoshop 
is active, you can also drag a fo lder from the desktop 
onto the File Browser icon to instantly navigate to 
that fo lder in the File Browser. When you double
click on a fi le to open it from the File Browser, hold 
down tl1e option key to simultaneously close the File 
Browser. And when you're opening a RAW-format 
image, you can hold tl1e shift key to open the image 
directly in Photoshop, bypassing the Camera Raw 
dialog box altogetl1er.-BW 

Preview in the Background 
If you find tl1at Photoshop takes too much time to 
generate thumbnai l and preview images for all your 
fi les in the File Browser, choose Preferences from tl1e 
Edit menu in the Fi le Browser and select the Allow 
Background Processing option. T his will allow 
Photoshop to create thumbnails and preview images 
while you spend your time checking your e-mail and 
browsing the lnternet.-BW 

Autoflatten Layers 
Do you have a large TIFF or PSD file with a lot of 
layers and wish you could open it as a flattened file? 
No problem-hold down the option and shift keys 
while double-clicking on the image in Photoshop's 
File Browser or in the Open dialog box. Choose OK 
when asked, "Read the Composite Data Instead?" 
Note that iliis method works for a PSD file only 
when the file was saved with a composite image, 
which is the default.-DAVID BLATNER 

Crop to an Aspect Ratio 
Before sending digital photos to an online printing 
service, you may want to crop the images to the com
mon print size, 4 by 6 inches . Just don 't use Photo
shop 's Crop tool, which can't crop an image without 
also changing its resolution. Instead, select tl1e Rect
angular Marquee tool and choose Fixed Aspect Ratio 
from the Style pop-up menu in tl1e Options bar. The 
Options bar then lets you type va lues in tl1e Height 
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No Blur, No Sharpen 
You can change the 
Camera Raw dialog 
box's default settings 
so that it doesn't auto
matically modify your 
images. 

Load Settings. .. -J 

Save Sertings ... 

Save Sett ings Subset .. . 


Sh.lrpness 
Delete Cmrem Senlt19s 

Luminance Smoothing . ... ~ 

Reset Camera Default -0 - 
Color Noise Reduction 

Prefe rences ... 

and Width fields (here, type 4 and 6 or 6 and 4). Then 
use the Rectangular Marquee tool to select the area 
you want cropped, and select Crop from the Image 
menu.-DB 

Change Camera Raw Defaults 
By default, Photoshop CS's Camera Raw dialog box 
blurs (in an attempt to remove noise) and then 
sharpens every RAW-format image you open. To 
change the defaults, open any RAW-format image, 
and when the Camera Raw dialog box appears, 
choose Camera Default from the Settings pop-up 
menu. Now select the Advanced option in the upper 
right corner of the dialog box and click on the Detail 
tab. Change both the Sharpness and the Color 
Noise Reduction settings to 0 (zero) and then 
choose Set Camera Defaults from the menu to the 
right of the Settings pop-up menu (see "No Blur, 
No Sharpen").-BW 

Control Your Batch Processing 
T he File Browser is the most convenient launching 
point for your batch operations, particularly if you 
want to control the order in which the files are 
processed. Simply drag and drop to move the files in 
the desired order, and then select only those files you 
want to process. The selected files will be processed 
in the order in which they appear. You can even 
process files that sit in different folders . Just flag the 
files first or add a common keyword or other metadata 
to all of them, and then perform a search for the 
desired flag or metadata. The files will appear in one 
view, where you can change their order and then 
batch-process them.-KEVTN CONNOR 

Apply a Layer Mask to Another Layer 
When you've perfectly masked one layer using a layer 
mask and want to apply the same mask to a second 
layer, just click on the layer to which you'd like to 
apply the mask, click on the layer mask you want to 
copy (but don't release the mouse button), and drag it 
to the Layer Mask icon at the bottom of tl1e Layers 
palette. That copies the layer mask you dragged to the 
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See Your Name in Print 
We can't promise you aspot on the New York Times Best-Seller List-but we can publish 
your Mac advice. We're interested in your workarounds for Adobe lnDesign and your 
advice on using type in any program. We'll publish our favorites in afuture Create column. 

And fame isn't your only reward. The first 500 people to submit tips will receive a 
copy of Words At Play, atypo§raphic tour de force you can't buy anywhere. This brainchild 
of Adobe uses the company's typefaces and lnDesign CS to illustrate quotations from 21 
well-known people (see "Win ThisBook"). 

For official contest rules and restrictions, and to submit your tips and tricks, visit 
find.macworld.com/0096 . Please include your name, street address, city, state, zip 
code, and e-mail address. 

Win This Book This spread in Words At Play is dedicated to Gustave Flaubert. His 
portrai~ was created entirely out of characters from the typeface Nuptial Script. 

active layer (see "Layer Your Layer 
Mask").-BW 

Switch Layers Quickly 
If you're tired of mousing over to 
the Layers palette every time you 
want to switch to a different layer, 
choose the Move tool, hold down 
the :fl: key, and click on any visible 
area of the desired layer within the 
main image window. Once you've 
done that, Photoshop makes that 
layer active.-BW 

Take Command of Brush
Tool Settings 
When working with the Brush 
tool, you can use your keyboard 
to change all the settings that 
appear in the Options bar at the 
top of your screen. Press the 
square-bracket keys ( [ and ) ) to 
change the brush size, and add the 

_r@j 1 D Mult iply for edges 

I!I~-~ Prod uction Essential • ..shift key to that command to 
9 . CJ ~.

change the softness of the brush. 
Hold shift and press the equal sign (=) and hyphen Layer Your Layer 
(-) keys to cycle through the choices that are Mask It's easy to 
available in the Blend Mode pop-up menu. Press apply one layer mask 
the number keys to change the Opacity setting to a second layer in 

continues Photoshop CS. 
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~~TRY THIS 

lllustrat9r Tips 
Photoshop isn:t the only complex aji>plication in Adobe's lineup. Illustrator.CS ($499) 
has its own unplumbed depths. Let these tips be your guide. 

Snap to Stroke Edges The dimensions Illustrator CS expres.ses for astroked object 
such as a rectangle are based Or) the centerline of that stroke, npt on the edge of the 
visible line. So when you ask for a square of 100 jilOints with a 10-point stroke weight, 
the outer dimensions of that square are 110 points.To precisely control the size of such 
objects, always subtract the stroke weight from the size you spee::ify. To get the edge 6f a 
stroked object to snap to aguide or another object, use the Object: Path: Outline Stroke 
command, which lets you snap the visible edge of an object to apoint or guide. 

Semi-semibold Reversed Type When printed, reversed type (white type on a 
black background) can appear to break up because.the ink spreads slightly and 
pinches the closed narrow portions of certain characters. The traditional solution for 
this has be~n to use a semibold version of the typeface to thicken up the thin strokes. 
But when asemibold isn't available, or when, as in the bottom line here (see "Be 
Bold but NotToo Bold"); semibold is just too bold, you can use Illustrator ~S's Stroke 
command to thicken type a wee bit. The top line in the illustration shows Baskerville 
Regular. The middle line shows the same face with a 0.25-point stroke applied to it. 
Since the stroke is applied along the centerline of the character's outline, only half 
that stroke weight-0.125 point-is actually added to the weight of the character, 
creating asort of semi-semibold. 

Control Headroom You're trying to make text sit below the top of qn Illustrator 
frame. Logically, you go to Window: Type: Paragraph, choose Show Options from the 
fly-out menu, and tweak the Space Before Paragraph control. Nothing happens.This is 
because Illustrator's First Baseline alignment is set to Ascent by default. To move it 
down, se lect the text frame with the selection tool and go to Type: Area Type Options. 
In the resulting dialog box, set First Baseline to Leading; then, with the first line of text 
selected, adjust your leading to position the text vertica lly.The leading control defines 
the distance from the first baseline of the text to the top of the frame.-JIM FEUCI 

Be Bold but Not Too,.Bold When a typeface isn't the right weight for reversing out of 
black, you can customize it in Illustrator. 

(03 equals 3 percent, 2 3 equals 2 3 percent, and so 
on) , and add the shift key to change the Flow set
ting. Press shift-option-P to toggle the Airbrush 
option on or off.-BW 

Get out of Trouble Fast 
If one of Photoshop's tools isn't acting the way 
you expect it to, you can reset it by holding down 
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the control key, 
clicking on the tool 
icon that appears 
on the far left of 
the Options bar, 
and choosing Reset 
Tool.-BW 

Copy Image 
Sizes 
Ifyou want to create a 
new Photoshop image 
that's the same size 

0 Gray as one that's already 
open, press ~-N to Visible Layers In Photoshop 
bring up the New CS, making all layersvisible is 
Document dialog box, a little more involved than it was 
and then select the in previous versions. 

o·o 

Show/Hide all other layers 

I O No Color 
0Red 
0 Orange 
0 Yellow 
0 Green 
0 Blue 
[3 Violet 

open file's name from 
the bottom of the Window menu. The Window menu 
is sti ll active when the New Document or the Image 
Size dialog box is open.-DB 

View All Layers 
In previous versions of Photoshop, option-cli cking 
on an eyeball icon in the Layers palette toggled the 
visibility of all other layers in the palette. In Photo
shop CS, option-clicking twice on a layer's eyeball 
icon brings back only the layers that were visible 
when you first option-clicked on that eyeball icon. To 
make all the layers visible in Photoshop CS, control
click on the eyeball icon and then choose Show/Hide 
All Other Layers from the resulting pop-up menu 
(see "Visible Layers").-BW 

Zoom into Web Images 
You can use Viewpoint's ZoomView technology to 
export high-resolution images as fast-downloading, 
zoomable images. Go to Fi le: Export: ZoomView, 
and follow the instructions. Individuals, such as 
photographers posting their online portfolios, can 
register for a free license to host these images on 
their Web sites . Companies running larger Web 
sites usually need to purchase a license from View
point.-KC 

Move Transparent Objects Magically 
With the Patch tool, you can move a transparent 
object-such as a glass-from one location in a 
photo to another. Select the Patch tool and draw an 
outline around the transparent object. Select the 
Transparent option (in the Options bar) and drag 
the object to the new location, where the object 
automatically blends with its new background. Of 
course, it's not really magic, and there are limits. 
This trick works best when the object is against a 
plain original background.-KC 

DAVID BLATNER is a coauthor of Real World Scanning and Halftones, 

third edition (Peachpit Press, 2004). KEVIN CONNOR is a Photoshop 

product manager at Adobe. BEN WILLMORE is a Photoshop author 

and educator. 
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Laptop Battery Smarts 
According to Apple, a 15-inch aluminum PowerBook G4 will operate 
for nearly four and a half hours before putting itself to sleep. But that's 
like saying that a four-person tent can hold four people-it's techni
cally possible but not usually realistic . I'll show you how to get the 
most life and performance out of your PowerBook or iBook battery, 
so you won't be stuck without juice when you really need it. 

Care and Feeding of a Healthy Battery \Vhen your laptop is running on battery power, use 
No rechargeable batteries last forever. In fact, the t11e Energy Saver preference pane to minimize perfor
lithium-ion batteries in today's iBooks and Power mance and maximize battery life. From t11e Optimize 
Books begin to degrade as soon as they're shipped Energy Settings pop-up menu, choose Longest Bat
from the factory. te1y Life, which puts t11e hard disk to sleep when pos-

Calibrate the Battery New Apple batter sible and reduces the 
ies, those included with a machine and those , processor's performance. 
bought separately, arrive partially charged 

--~----

l . ' Also, use the laptop's 
and need to be calibrated. This procedure brightness-control keys 
provides a baseline for the processor built (usua ll y Fl and F2, 
into the battery, so the processor can effec depending on the model) 
tively regulate power consumption. To cal to dim the screen's back
ibrate your battety, first plug in the laptop light. And if you don't need 
and charge the battery to 100 percent AirPort and Bluetooth, turn 
capacity; the light at the encl of the them off; even if no other 
Apple-supplied power cable will • devices are nearby, the wire-
go from orange to green /~ ""}:-J::·':; -~ ~· :: less radios in the laptop con

, ./, /·}f., ' / . ..-',Y.·/7
when the battery is .,,., r -;:.::; ·"f.f·q< ,, ,.~ / _.:./, , tinually scan for networks. 
fu ll y charged. :. ·.- :;. / .'/~~W ' Store the Battery Properly 
Next, unplug the '~- . iiVhen it's asleep, a laptop steals 
power adapter and power from its battery to maintain 
let the battery run the contents of its memory. If you 
down. The machine will put itself to won't be us-ing the computer for several 
sleep and refuse to wake up. Plug the adapter in clays, putting it to sleep could drain the bat-
again and fully recharge the battery. (You can use t11e tery. Instead, charge the battery to about 40 or 
laptop as you normally would during the calibration 50 percent capacity and shut the computer clown. If 
process.) You need to calibrate the battery only once. you need to store a battery for six months or more, 

Work Smart It's nice to have desktop power on your remove it from the machine and keep it in a place that 
lap, but do you need to use all t11at power all t11e time? won't get too hot or too cold (between 50 and 90 

degrees Fahrenheit). 

Stay in Chargei Pod Battery Booster 
How you charge t11e battery is just as important as how 

,---------~-- Is your iPod's battery on the fritz? Does it tire out you discharge it. Current iBooks and PowerBooks ship 
just when you've started to rock? It may be time wit11 a 65 -watt AC adapter t11at powers t11e machine and 
for a new battery. For $99 (plus sh ipping), Apple recharges t11e battery. If you've moved up from an 
will replace the battery in an out-of-warranty iPod. iBook (dual USE) or a Titanium PowerBook G4, you 
But you can do it yourself for considerably less can use t11e older machine's 45-watt adapter as an extra 
and we'l l show you how. Go to find.macworld charger for the new Macs, but Apple doesn't recom
.com/0097 and download our step-by-step guide mend it: that wattage is enough to keep you working 
to replacing the battery in a first-, second-, or third but not enough to charge t11e battery at t11e same time. 
generation iPod. Of course, you don't have to use Apple's chargers. 

The iAdapter2, sold by Lind Elecu·onics ($70; www 
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.lindelectron ics.com), is lighter and more compact than 
Apple's little white bricks. Madsonline sells the diminu
tive, 45-wattMicroAdapter ($78; www.madsonline.com) 
for previous-generation iBooks and PowerBooks. Ken
sing1:0n's U niversal Laptop Power Supply ($ 120; 
www.kens ington.com) can deliver 90 watts of power 
and is smart enough to judge how much wattage your 
laptop can sa fely handle. It includes a car adapter 
fo r charging on the road, and it features severa l plug 
tips that allow the power supply to work with other lap
top models. 

Don't Use Just the AC Adapter If you always plug 
your laptop into the wall while you work, the battery 
doesn't discharge; its electrons stagnate, and the bat
tery's life spa n is reduced. Even if you usually use an 
AC adapter, make a point of working from the bat
tery once a month and then recharging. 

Recharge Smart Nickel-cadmium batteries suf
fered from the "memory effect"-if you didn't fully 
discharge a nickel-cadmium battery occasionally, 
some of its capacity would become unusable tmtil you 
ran the battery to zero and cha rged it up again. 
Although lithium-ion batteries don't suffer from the 
memory effect, they do need to have their electrons 
jostled occasionally to prevent premature decay. Try 
to complete a full charge-and-discharge cycle at least 
once per month. According to Apple, a lithium-ion 
battery should retain 80 percent of its original capac
ity after 300 full charge-and-discharge cycles . 

Is It Time for a New Battery? 
At some point, even smart power management can't 
overcome the physics of an aging battery. When test
ing batteries for tlus article, I found a great example of 
battery neglect: an iBook that I'd been using as a music 
server had remained plugged in at the same location for 
a couple of years. Its litl1ium-ion battery registered an 
embarrassing 1 hour and 21 minutes of li fe witl1 tl1e 
Energy Saver options set to Longest Battery Life. A 
replacement batte1y from BTI (www.batterytech .com) 
clocked in witl1 a more respectable 3 hours and 57 min
utes (see "Stamina Testing"). 

It's useful to measure your battery's capacity over 
time. To determine a battery's capacity, use a utility 
such as J eremy Kezer's XBattery ($15; www.kezer.net) 
or Rayner Software's iBatt ($15; www.raynersoftware 
.com). iBatt compares your battery's capacity with a 
median of other iBatt users' batteries, and it helps 
determine whetl1er you need a replacement. If the 
battery provides less than 50 percent of its original 
capacity and you're sti ll covered by tl1e laptop's one
year warranty (or Apple Care's three-year warranty), 
Apple wi ll repl ace tl1e battery at no cost. 

STAMINA TESTING 

COMPUTER 

BATIERY LIFE IN 
STANDARD MODE' 

BATIERY MODEL (HOURS: MINUTES) 
-----~--------------------------------
Apple iBook 
G3/600MHz 
(dual USB) 

original factory-supplied - 1:21 
battery
--·--·---------------
replacement battery 
from BTI 

3:57 

-------------------------------·---·
Apple Alum inum original factory-supplied -
PowerBook G4/1 GHz battery 

1:48 

--------
replacement battery - 2:17 

.___________from ~?J.1::___·-----·--·-·------------------
Apple Ti tanium Power- original factory-supplied 
Book G4/400MHz battery 

3:37 

-----------------
rep1acementhigh-
capacity battery from 
NewerTechnology 

4:05 

>Better 

•standard mode: Screen Brightness set to 75 percent; Processor Performance set to Automatic; 
Energy Saver set to Longest Ba ttery Life. 

Ifyou're using a much older model, such as a Power
Book l 400cs, your only option is to turn to a third
party battery vendor such as BTI or Lind Electronics 
since Apple no longer sells batteries for older models. 
Nearly all battery and computer vendors sell replace
ment batteries for current models. To be competitive, 
some companies offer higher-capacity batteries that 
benefit from improvements in battery technology since 
the origina l models were i1moduced. 

For more backup battery power, look into buying an 
external battery such as the Va lence N -Charge ($300; 
www.valence.com)-when fully 
powered, it acts as a self-con BATTERY RECALL tained AC adapter that keeps 
your internal battery charged Do you own a 15-inch aluminum PowerBook 
for up to ten hours. (But G4? If so, you may qualify for a new battery. 
remember, that's the manufac In August, Apple announced that it was recall
turer's best-case scenario.) For ing specific batteries that it sold from January 
some frequent travelers, tl1is 2004 through August 2004. For more details, 
type of device my be preferable go to find .macworld.com/0076. 
to juggling multiple battery 
packs, tl1ough it adds about three pounds to your bag. 

And remember that when you buy a new battery, you 
must get rid of tl1e old battery properly. Organizations 
such as the Rechargeable Battery Recycling Corpora
tion (www.rbrc.org) ensure that the batteries' dangerous 
components are safely recycled and disposed of. 

Power On 
Taking care of your laptop isn 't too difficult: don't 
drop it, tlu·ow it, submerge it, or set it on fire. Taking 
care of tl1e battery is a bit more complicated. But by 
managing your power-calibrating tl1e battery when 
you first get it, charging and discharging it to prevent 
premature decay, and extending your portable capa
bilities wim extra batteries and chargers- you can get 
much more out of your iBook or PowerBook. 0 

JEFF CARLSON is the managing editor of the free weekly Macintosh news

letter TidBits (www.tidbits.com). Having owned seven Apple laptops, he 

knows a thing or two about battery life. 
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GEEK FACTOR 

Killer Mac Robots 
Maybe you've always wanted to make C-3PO or R2-D2, or wondered 
whether you could create a Roomba Robotic Floorvac yourself. 
Whatever your motivation, the Lego MindStorms Robotics Invention 
System has everything you need in order to build robots. So you put 
down $200, take the kit home, and build something brilliant-only to 
discover that the software is Windows only. 

See It Now Check 
out the CD that came 
with this issue, or go to 
http://cd.macworld.com/ 
2004/11/mirror-be ll , to 
see RoboTag navigate 
obstacles using the sec
ond program outlined 
in this article. 
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Can't you use a Mac to program robots? Of course you 
can! Severa l excellent Lego robot-programming tools 
exist fo r the Mac, many of them free. I'll show you how 
to get started with one of the most popular tools, Mac
NQC. (For others, see "Programming C hoices.") 

About Lego Robots 
T he Lego MindStorms Robotics Lwention System 
(RIS) kit (http://mindstorms.lego.com) contains more 
than 700 Lego bricks, including motors, sensors, gears, 
wheels, and a robot brain ca lled the RCX. You can write 
programs for the RCX on your computer and then 
download the programs to your robot via an infrared 
link. The kit includes an infrared USE tower that you 
plug into your computer so it can talk to the RCX. 

So what can you do with all this stuff? W hatever 
you want. Imaginative builders from around the world 
have built robot bugs, pets, tanks, plant waterers, 
lawnmowers, chess players, and just about everything 
else. You won't be making C-3PO or the J etsons' 
Rosie, but you 're going to have fun and learn a lot. In 
fact, many teachers now use Lego robots to teach pro
gramming to beginners of all ages. 

Meet MacNQC 
Although there's Windows-only software in the reg
ular MindStorms box, the clever and dedicated Lego 
robotics communi ty, composed of enthusias tic fans 
worldwide, has created a wide va riety of alternative 
RCX programming envi ronments. 

NQC (Not Quite C), originally developed by D ave 
Baum, compiles text source fi les and can download the 
compiled progra ms to the RCX. In its purest form, 
NQC can be a little uncomfortable for people who 
don't live on a command line. Fortunately, tl1ere's 
MacNQC (find .macworld .com/0077), an excell ent 
GUI version ofNQC tl1at runs in OS 9 and OS X. At 
this writing, tl1e current version of MacNQC X (the 
version fo r OS X) was 3.0 r2. 

MacNQC Quick Start 
T he first thing you need to do to start programming 
robots wi th MacNQC is install firmware on th e 
RCX. The RCX is a very tiny computer. Like a Mac 
without system software, or Frankenstein without a 
brain , the RCX can't do much by itself. The firmware 
serves as a kind of operating system, enabling you to 
download and run your own programs. 

MacNQC does not come with its own finnware; you 
will use the firmware tl1at Lego supplies witl1 the RIS 
kit. The easiest way to get the firmware file is to down
load the RCX 2.0 Beta SDK (find .macworld.com/0078). 
C lick on the link at the bottom of tl1e page to download 
the SDK. (You'll need to click through one or two more 
pages to get to it.) Once you 've downloaded and 
unzipped tl1e SDK, copy tl1e finn0328 .lgo file into the 
Firmware directory ofyour MacNQC folder. 

Ifyou don 't have an Internet connection handy, you 
can get the firmware fil e from the RIS disk, but you' ll 
need to install tl1e RIS software on a Windows com
puter first. Then you can copy me firmware file from 
Windows to your Mac and insta ll it on me RCX using 
Macl QC. On the W indows computer, you can fi nd 
tl1e firmware file here: \Program Files\LEGO 
M I N DSTORMS\ RIS 2.0\script\Firmware\ 
finn0328.lgo. Copy it to your Mac and place it in the 
Firmware directory of your MacNQC folder. 
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At this point, you're ready to plug in the infrared 
tower and start up MacNQC. Turn on the RCX and 
place it near the infrared tower. Choose RCX: Down
load Firmware from the MacNQC menu. MacNQC 
will find the firmware file you just copied and install 
it on the RCX. Be patient; this takes a couple of min
utes. With the firmware installed, you're ready to 
start playing. 

Choose RCX: Motor And Sensor Panel from Mac
NQC's menu. This window allows you to control 
motors (outputs A, B, and C) and view sensor read
ings (inputs 1, 2, and 3). For example, you can see the 
current reading of a light or temperature sensor. To 
turn on a motor, click on one of the green arrows for 
forward or reverse, and then click on the Start but
ton. To view a sensor value, first choose the sensor 
type from the pop-up menu and then click on Refresh 
to get the sensor values from the RCX. 

Ready Your Robots! 
Programming in NQC is simple. Let's start with a 
rudimentary example: a program that makes a robot 
move forward for one second and then stop. If you 
haven't built a robot yet, make a basic one, such as my 
own RoboTag or Trusty (find .macworld.com/0079). 

I'll assume you have a robot that uses motors A and 
C to move. All the program has to do is turn on the 
motors, wait one second, then turn them off. 

In MacNQC, create a new file and enter this: 
task main ( l { 

OnFwd(OUT_A + OUT_C); 
Wait(l00); 
Off(OUT_A + OUT_C); 

} 

The commands in this program are all straightfor
ward. You just need to remember that the Wait com
mand accepts a time measured in hundredths of a 
second, so Wait ( 100 l means "wait for one second." 

You can save the file if you want, but it's not neces
sary for testing. Make sure that your RCX is turned on 
and that the infrared tower is pointed at it; then click 
on the toolbar button that looks like ls and Os. Mac
NQC will download your program to the RCX. (Your 
robot will chime when it has received instructions.) To 
try the program out, press the Run button on the RCX. 

Ifyou'd rather just check your program for errors 
without downloading it, click on the red check-mark 
button. MacNQC will tell you about any errors it 
finds in a separate error window. Double-click on an 
error to go to that spot in your program. 

The next example (see the program in "Making 
Robots Think") moves the robot forward until it 
bumps into something. You'll need a robot with a 
bumper on the front, connected to input l. (The 
bumper should press a touch sensor on input l when 
the robot bumps into something.) Also, motor A 
should control the left side of the robot; motor C, 
the right side. RoboTag will work for this project. 
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Programming Choices 
Less Geeky You can't use the Windows-only software that comes in the MindStorms 
box, but you can use Lego's Robolab software for OS 9. (It also runs in Classic.) In this 
visual environment, snap together little program blocks, such as Set Power or Tone. 
When you're finished, click on a button to download the program to your robot for test
ing.This is a good choice for younger robot builders or those with little computer experi
ence. Buy it separately at the Pitsco Lego Dacta store (www.pldstore.com)for $69. 

Also, don't miss the cool kits sold at the Pitsco site, such as the $114 Robolab Intel
ligent House Building Set (find.macworld.com/0042), which you can use to create a 
working model of an automated home. 

Geekier If you're familiar with Java, try the free leJOS (http://lejos.sourceforge.net/), 
an environment based on the Java programming language. 

After a bump, the robot will back up, turn right, and 
then drive forward again. 

The SetSensorType line 0 tells the RCX that a 
touch sensor is attached to input 1. Next, the pro
gram moves the robot forward. If the bumper ever 
touches anything (that's when SENSOR_ l equals 1), 
the robot backs up for one second, turns for one sec
ond, and then starts moving forward again. 

_ Bounce .nqc Motor and Sensor Panel 
t ask main() { 

SetSen.sorType ( SEUSOR_I , SENSOP._TYPE_TOUCH); . Motors 

OnFwd ( OUT_tt. + OUT_C) ; 

while ( true ) { I ~~~ ~L8~~ ilc~~0 
i.f ( SEHSOR_l == 1) { I 11111 11;... 11111 1 1~ 1 1 ! 1 ! 1 ! G 

OH ( OUT_i\ + OVI'_C) ; 

On.Rev ( OUT _A. + OUT _C); 

l'lait (IOO); 

Fwd ( OUT_A); 

Rev ( OTJT_C); l~--~;t: Se~s: '.. _SB.i ' ( '' S:art :2J 
On ( OUT_A. + OUT_C) ; 

l'lait (100); 

OnFMi ( OUT_i\ + OUT_C) ; _ Sensors ------------~ ) 

) Value 
) r r---_:~:___JD

1 • Touch : :i 
)· 1._,,.___--'---'II1 

2 ~-·-----rn 54 

( Temp. ·c ' 3 : I :z4iWhen you're ready to do 
Imore, check out the compre

hensive documentation for the i 
NQC language, and informa
tion about MacNQC, available from the Help menu. 

Welcome to a New World 
By now you should be pretty pleased with yourself. 
You have successfully used your Mac to program 
Lego robots, and it didn't cost you anything. 

You are now part of an amazing global community 
whose nexus is LUGNET, the Lego Users Group Net
work (http://news.lugnet.com/robotics/). You'll find other 
enthusiastic, brilliant people who like to build Lego 
robots. Browse or search the archives for project ideas 
or information about troubleshooting, advanced pro
gramming, and building techniques. Or you can join 
(for free) and participate in the discussions. 

Now go forth and program robots with your Mac. 
Have fun! 0 

JONATHAN KNUDSEN (http://jonathanknudsen.com/) was the author 

of one of the first Lego MindStorms books in 1999. By day, he writes about 

Java technology. 

Making Robots 
Think Use MacNQC's 
Motor And Sensor 
Panel to control robots 
directly, or create pro
grams in a color-coded 
text editor. 
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HELP DESK 

Mac OS X Hints 
Use Font Book to compare several fonts, modify an iMovie clip's speed 
more dramatically, delete iTunes artwork, make OS X move in slow 
motion, change the behavior of OS X's crash reporter, create an icon
only sidebar, and control a file's sort order in the Finder. 

LJ 

~ G5x2zoom 

apps 
34 .99Gil. 9 . ~.t GB tree 

datastore 
io 03 CB. 7 68 ca fret 

Compare Fonts Using Font Book 
If you use Apple's Font Book to manage your fonts 
in Panther, you may have found that comparing two 
fonts is difficult-especiall y when those fonts aren't 
close to each other alphabetically (Aria l and Times, 
for example). You have to scroll from one to the 
other, and the preview of one font disappears when 
you click on the next. Here's an easy but often over
looked solution: double-click on the name of any 
font in the Font column, and a preview of that font 

Set Skinny Sidebars 
One of OS X 10.3 's new features is the sidebar, a storage area for drives, fi les, fo ld 
ers, and applications that lives on the left edge of every Finder window. Though use
ful, the sidebar can take up quite a bit of screen space-especial ly if you use a 
small -screen PowerBook or iBook. One option is to disable the sidebar completely 
by double-clicking on the divider that separates it from the window's contents, but 
there's a middle ground. 

You can make the sidebar less intrusive by dragging the divider bar slowly to the 
leh. As you do so, you' ll notice a point at which the bar jumps and locks into place 
with just the sidebar icons visible (see "Sidebar Sl iver"). "Great," you're thinking, 
"but I can't tell what any of those iconsare." Not to worry-position your cursor 
above any of the icons, and itsname pops up without delay. This even workswhen 
you're dragging and dropping, so it's easy to see exactly which icon you're selecting. 

Another option is to alter the folders in your sidebar with custom icons. You can find 
great icon collections at http://interfacelih.com/icons-macl and www.iconfactory.com. 

Askinny sidebar offers the same advantages as awider one, while conserving pre
cious screen real estate. 
If you want to return to a 

» normal-width sidebar, 
just drag the divider bar 
back to the right. 

Sidebar Sliver With 
a simple drag to the 
left, you can force 
the sidebar into super
skinny mode. When 
you move your mouse 
over a sidebar icon, 

i.J 	 Network the !ib rary 

4 05 CB. 3 77 CS f:et 
 you'll instantly see the

!'I • 
~J ' l.!..:~E~~=:;3___________..._>·- · ..,.. full name of the file 
)( IO items or folder. 
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will open in its own window-you can open as many 
fonts as you want in thi s manner. Unfortunately, 
you can't highlight multiple fonts to open with one 
double-click, so you 'll be doing a lot of clicking if 
you have many fonts to compare. 

Stretch and Condense Time in iMovie 
Ifyou've used iMovie, you've probably used the Clip 
Speed slider below the timeJine to speed up or 
slow down a particular video clip for a neat effect. 
But what if you've already moved the slider to 
either extreme, and you want to ad just the clip 's 
speed even further? 

You can reset the slider by applying any video 
effect-and you can do so without actually adding 
any effects to your clip. Select your modified clip in 
the timeline and click on the Effects button. Look 
for an effect that has a None option, such as Earth
quake, Letterbox, or Soft Focus. Set the slider(s) fo r 
the chosen effect to None; then click on Apply. 
iMovie will render the effect onto your clip , which 
will not change it at all. However, when you're 
done, you' ll find that the speed slider has been reset 
and that you can now further increase or decrease 
the speed of your clip . 

Remove iTunes Cover Art 
iTunes' abili ty to attach an album cover to each 
song in your co ll ection is a grea t fea ture. But you 
may not realize that each of those covers is actually 
embedded in the music fil e on your hard drive
and those covers can take up a significant amount 
of space. Removing a cover from a song pur
chased from the iTunes Music Store reduced that 
song's file size from 3.8MB to 3.3MB. While half a 
megabyte may not seem like much on the spacious 
160GB hard drive in your G5, it's quite a bit when 
you're trying to cram songs onto a first-generation, 
5GB iPod. 

If you'd like to save some space, you could open 
the Get Info window fo r each song in iTunes, click 
on the Artwork tab, click on the album cover, and 
then click on Delete and OK. But, needless to say, 
if you've got a few thousand songs with artwork, 
this will take a very long time. Here's a much 
quicker solution: 
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Select a num ber of songs at once in the iTun es 
li brary, and then select File: Get In fo. iTun es will ask 
whether you're sure you want to edit in fo rmati on fo r 
mul tiple songs (unless you've disa bled this warning); 
cli ck on Yes. In the resulting dia log box, the Artwork 
fi eld is empty. To remove the artwo rk from all the 
se lected songs at once, simply put a check mark in 
the box next to the Arnvork field (see "Art, Begone") 
and click on OK. Al though you seem to be enabling 
artwork, you're actua lly enabling blank artwork-in 
other words, deleting it. 

If you miss the album artwork, you can use an 
app lication such as Sprote Rsrch.'s free Clutter (www 
.sprote.com), which can display artwork on the desk
top without adding it to your music fi les . 

Slow Down OS X's Movements 
H ave you ever seen OS X move in slow motion? 
During Appl e keynotes, Steve J obs often shows a 
window slowly and gently gliding into or out of the 
Dock. Even if you've seen tl1i s effect, you may not 
know just how pervasive it is in OS X. It's also amaz
ingly simple to do yourself. 

To make a graphical effect move in slow motion, just 
hold clown the shift key before you activa te the effect. 
For example, hold shift and then click on the minimize 
(yellow) button in any window, and watch the window 
creep into tl1e Dock (this also works when you maxi
mi ze the window again). For real fun, launch Safari (or 
any Cocoa application) and open six or seven new win
dows. Minimize all of them to the Dock, and then shi ft
option-click on any one of the minimized windows. 
You' ll be a·ea ted to a visual feast as all the minimized 
windows return to the screen in super-slow-mo mode. 

But the slow-moti on fun isn't reserved fo r mini 
mi zing and expand ing windows. H ow about Expose? 
Sure. H old shift and press F9 or F l 1. Switching 
Address Book's view mode from Ca rd and Colu mns 
to Carel Only (the top left buttons)? Yep. The iTunes 

Art ist Ycu 

Album 

Grouping 

Composer BPM 

Commcn1s Artwork 

~ 

Ge nre 

::::· ----·  0 
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Volume Adjustment Eq u.a 1i ztr Presti 
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~ UNIX TIP OF THE MONTH 


Banish the Crash Reporter 
Though OS X is a very stable operating system, applications themselves will occasion 
ally up and quit, presenting a dialog boxwhen they do so (see "Crash Boom Barn"). 
As nice as this dialog box is, it may interfere with the operation of your Mac-for 
instance, if you want to automatically restart the crashed application via an Apple
Script, you need some way to remove the dialog box. Or perhaps you simplyfind it 
annoying when the system reminds you that your three-hour video project has just 
vanished into thin ai r. In either case, here's how to banish the dialog box: 

Open Terminal and type defaults write com.apple. CrashReporter 
Di a 1 ogType none, and then press return. From now on, when applications unex
pectedlyquit, you won't receive any notice at all. 

If, on the other hand, you're a good Mac citizen who uses the Submit Report but
ton to send crash reports to Apple, you might prefer to run this command with 
crashreport at the end instead of none . When an application unexpectedly 
quits, you' ll be taken directly to the crash submiss ion form . 

Finally, if you 'd like to bring the standard crash dialog box back, use the pre
viouslymentioned command with prompt as the last word . 

Crash Boom Barn You've 
The app li cat ion Address Book has probably seen this crash

' une)(pected ly qu it. . dialog box. Using Terminal,
The system .ind other .ippl1c.itions h.:ive not been 

;a ffected . 
 you can prevent it from 
Would you like to subm it ;i bug re port to Apple? appearing or opt to go 

directly to the bug-submis
sion form after crashes. 

( Submit Report... €ancel 

Music Store? Shift-click on the blue arrows at either 
end of the New Releases, Exclusives, and other home 
page areas . System Preferences? Shift-click on any 
icon. Mail? If you use threaded vi ews, shift-click on 
the blue "expand thread" arrow. The login window? 
Just shift-click on any user name. 

Control the Finder's File-Name Sort Order 
Before OS X, the a·icks for controlling the Finder's 
file-name sort order were pretty simple. For instance, 
if you added a tilde H to the beginning of a fil e 
name, that fi le would move to the bottom of list-view 

Finder windows. Adding a space or an under
score would move the file to the top of a list. 

In OS X, the rules have changed. The 
characters that moved fil es to the bottom of 
a list in OS 9 now move files to the top of a 

list. VVhat can you do if you want a certain 
fil e or group of fil es to appear at the bottom of 

a list-view window? If you're using OS X 10.3 , you 
could use the Labels feature to assign a color label to 
each fil e, and then sort by label. But there's another 
way to go: you can use one of three Greek letters 
µ (mu; option-M), n; (pi; option-P), or .0 (omega; 
option-Z)-or ti (the Apple-logo character; shift
option-1() to force that fi le to the end of the list. C 

Art, Begone To remove the artwork from manysongs at once, Contributing Editor ROB GRIFFITHSis the author of the forthcoming 

just put a check mark in the box next to the Artwork field in th e Mac OS X Power Hound, Pan ther Edition (O'Reilly, 2004), and he runs the 

Multip le Son g Information dialog box. Mac OS X Hints Web site (www.macosxhints.com). 
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HELP DESK 

Mac 911 
Are you perplexed by duplicate events on your Palm and Mac? 
Desirous of a Print button in Safari? Seeking an empty iDVD theme? 
Then this month's Mac 977 is for you . We'll also look at ways to capture 
iMovie stills, play full-screen movies in QuickTime Player, and create a 
volume that 's equally at home on the Mac and on a Windows PC. 

Cleaner Palms 
I've been syncing a Palm T3 with my PowerBook for a couple 
of months, and I now have duplicate entries on my Palm and 
the computer. How do Iwipe the entire calendar clean on the 
Palm and then write just from the computer to the Palm? 
From the Macworld.com forums 

You have two options fo r wiping the Palm clean. One 
opti on is to disable syncing in iSync for all the devices 
from which you don't want data erased-an iPod and 
a mobi le phone, for example-and then choose Reset 
All Devices from iSync's Devices menu. In the result
ing dialog box, you can choose to replace the data on 
the remaining devices with the information on your 
Mac. Select Reset Al l, and your next HotSync will 
vaporize the contact and ca lendar data on the Pa lm 
and replace it with the information you've chosen to 
copy from Apple's Address Book and iCal. 

T he other option is to remove your Palm device 
from iSync and then add it back using 1-IotSync Man
ager. W hen you do so, you' ll see that the iSync win
dow associated with the Palm lets you opt to erase 
data on the Palm during the first sync. 

To accomplish this, select the Palm in iSync and 
choose Remove Device from the Devices menu. 
Launch 1-IotSync Manager (inside the Palm fo lder 

~~TIP OF THE MONTH 

Full-Screen QuickTime 
The free version of Qu ickTime Player will not play fu ll-screen movies- unless you 
know this trick. Launch AppleScript's Script Editor (Applications: AppleScript) and 
enter the fol lowing script: 

tell application "Quicklime Player" 

activate 

present 


end tell 
Then save the script as an application. Open a movie file in QuickTime Player and 

run the script by double-clicking on it. Your movie will fill the screen. 
Nathaniel Black 
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within your Applications folder). Choose Conduit Set
tings from the HotSync menu, select iSync Conduit in 
the resulting Conduit Settings window, click on the 
Conduit Settings button, enable the Enable iSync For 
This Palm Device option, and click on OK. The Palm 
wi ll reappear in iSync. Click on it, and you' ll see that a 
new For First Sync pop-up menu appears. Choose 
Erase Data On Device T hen Sync from this pop-up 
menu. Initiate a 1-IotSync, and the contact and calen
da r info rmation you've chosen to copy from Address 
Book and iCal will overwrite the data on the Palm. 

One more bit of advice: Ifyour Palm device doesn't 
work properly with Palm Desktop, take a look at 
Mark/Space's $40 The Missing Sync for Palm OS 
(www.markspace.com). vVhen Pa lm drops support for 
synclu-ortizing your Palm in OS X (as it plans to do with 
future versions of Palm Desktop), T he Missing Sync 
will be the way to coordinate your Palm and your Mac. 

Pushing Print 
How do I create a Print button in Safari's Address Bar? 
Noel Espinosa 

A simple JavaScript will do the job. Just type 
j avascri pt: window . print () in the Address field 
and drag the globe next to the field into the Book
marks Bar. Enter a name for the script (Print , for 
instance) and cli ck on OK. When you click on the 
new button, the Print sheet will appear. You can use 
the same method to open a new browser window
type j av as c r i pt : w i n d ow . open ( ) . 

Theme Scheme 
In iMovie 4 and iDVD 4, how can you export a short iMovie 
to DVD without using built-i n themes, chapter markers, 
and menus? 
Dick Faris 

You' ll need to make some adj ustments to an iDVD 
theme and export your movie from iMovie without 
using the latter's iDVD tab. 

To make a completely themeless theme, create a 
white graphic file with a 4:3 aspect ratio-I do this by 
using ~-shift-4 to take a screenshot of a portion of a 
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blank text document. Latmch iDVD, click on the Cus
tomize button, and choose the Green Linen One 
theme. C lick on the Settings button and drag you r 
whi te graphics fi le into the Background fie ld. C lick on 
each text box in the theme and press the delete key. In 
the Text portion of the Customize drawer, select No 
T itle from tl1e Position pop-up menu. You now have a 
blank tl1eme. Click on tl1e Save As Favorite button at 
tl1e bottom of the drawer to save your theme. 

In iMovie, open the movie you want to export and 
tl1en select Share from the File menu. Cl ick on the 
QuickTime tab, choose Full Quality DV from the 
Compress Movie For pop-up menu, click on the Share 
button, and name and save your movie in tl1e resulting 
Save dialog box. 

You can now drag the movie fi le you exported into 
iDVD's main window to add it to tl1e project. If the 
point of your project is to create a looping kiosk pre
sentati on that the viewer can't skip over, click on 
iDVD's Map button, drag your movie into th e box 
farthest to the left in the DVD Map window, and 
choose Loop Movie from the Advanced menu (see 
"Going Loopy"). This first box is generally reserved 
for tl1e FBI warning materia l that automatically plays 
on commercial DVDs-a graphic or bit of video tl1at 
a DVD player's fast-forward or skip controls ca n 't 
influence. When you loop your movie, it will play 
over and over again. 

Photo Finish 
Can I import the still images I make in iMovie as photos to 
iPhoto or Adobe Photoshop? 
Yves Nacion 

Absolutely, but the resulting picnires will be slightl y 
pixelated. If you have tl1e option of using an origina l 
sti ll from a digita l camera, do so. If not-say, if the 
on ly picnire you have of your dear departed armad illo 
is from a movie-follow tl1 is procedure: 

Move iMovie's playhead to the frame you want to 
export, and choose Save Frame As from the File menu . 
In the resulting sheet, name your pi cnire, save it as a 
JPEG file, and click on Save. You can save it as a PICT 
fil e ratl1er than a JPEG, but frames exported asJPEGs 
are less pixelated than their PICT counterparts. 

Window Help 

Show TV Safe Area :il:T 
,; Motion :#:J 

Apply Treine To ProJeO 

Apply The Me To Folders 


Loop Movie 

Delete Encoded Assets 

Edit DVD-ROM Contents... 

~~ UNSOLICITED ADVICE 


Miraculous iTunes 
AirPort Express-Apple's portable wireless base station, which can also stream music 
between an AirPort-enabled Mac and your home stereo-is darned close to a miracle. 
But its miraculous musical nature so overwhelms some people that they fa il to explore 
the cooler capabilities provided by iTunes. 

For example, you can stream music stored on an iPod attached to your Mac by flip
ping that iPod into Manual mode (via the iPod Preferences window), selecting a song 
or playl ist on the iPod, and clicking on iTunes' Play button. You can also create an EQ 
setting in iTunes so that when music streams to your stereo, music with that EQ will 
play on its remote speakers-a real boon if you have speakers that need a little nudge 
on the low or high end. Finally, if you have a music recorder of some kind attached to 
your stereo-a Minidisc or cassette deck, for example-you can use it to record music 
streamed from the Internet radio stations included with iTunes. 

Variable Volume 
Is it possible to format a partition on an external FireWire 
hard drive so that both a Mac and a Windows PC can open 
files on that drive? 
Sam Gerstenzang 

If you mean "ca rve up tl1e hard drive so that one pa r
tition is formatted as a vVindows NTFS volume and 
another is formatted as a iVIac OS Extended volume," 
I haven't come across a scheme that works. You can, 
however, take advantage of OS X's tolerance of Win
dows' FAT32 format to create a hard drive that's com
patible with botl1 Mac OS and \Vindows. 

To format such a hard drive, plug it into your Mac 
and launch Disk Utility (Applications: Uti liti es). 
C lick on th e FireWire drive's name (me entry that 
lists the drive's manufacnirer rather than th e name 
you 've given the drive) in the first pane of the Disk 
Utility window, and then click on the Erase tab. 
C hoose MS-DOS Fi le System from the Volum e For
mat pop-up menu and click on tl1e Erase button. T his 
formats the dr ive as a FAT32 volume that wi ll mount 
on botl1 tl1e Mac and a W indows PC. 

This technique has a couple of gotchas you should 
be aware of. The first is tl1at tl1e Mac won't recognize 
more tl1an 128GB of storage on tl1e drive if it's format
ted tl1is way, so don 't bother purchasing a humongous 
drive. Second, Wmdows won't let you use certain char
acters when naming fil es. They include the question 
mark (?), square brackets ([ and ]), slashes (/ and \), 
equal sign(=), plus sign(+), angle brackets (< and>), 
colon (:), semicolon(;), quotation mark("), and comma 
(,).Windows NT Server also demands that you not end 
a file or volume name witl1 a period or a space. 

Alternatively, you can force tl1e PC to recogni ze a 
Mac OS Extended volume by installing Mediafour's 
$50 MacDrive 5 (www.mediafour.com) on tl1e PC. This 
utility allows Windows PCs to mount drives format 
ted for the Macintosh. Cl 

Going Loopy Configure iDVD with a looped movie in the Map Contributing Ed itor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is the author of Secrets of the 

window's first slot for a never-ending kiosk presentation. iPod, fifth edition (Peachpit Press, 2004). 
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256MBof 
RAMt 

The iPod™-Remixed& The All New iMac 65! 

111e New iPod™ 	 ! Where did the 

The best just got better. :"'Om'nu•ar Go? 
IA/" hA I , Cl" k IA/h I 	 : " ,, ,.,., • 
vrt 1t pp e s new IC vrt, ee , 	 : Th

1 

D. I . th C t . : , , e 1sp ay 1s e ompu er.1 
Shuffle Songs at your fingertips, , 17.. 20 .. Fl t p

: • or a ane1s creen 
and up to 12 hour battery life. 	 : • Up to 1.8GHz GS Processor' • Combo Drive or SuperDrive 

206B •Up to 160GB Hard Drive 	 FREE! 
iPod Only Technology Democratized 

_..... s294 
#470577 ---FREE*!_...----

A Music Store atiPod 
Your FingertipsSkin 
The perfect 

companion to iPod, 
 The iMac GS brings t he same innovative system architecture #495882iTunes lets you easily .. in Apple profess ional desktops to t he home. ' ""' 1FREE*Speakers build and manage Authorized

' ·Alter S9 99 Ma1l mRebate your digital music Apple designers removed the extraneous, miniaturized " 
Resellercollection. the necessary, souped up the performance and 


tTerms and Conditions apply. See offer for details. 
 concealed the result in immaculate perfection. tTerms and Conditions apply. See offer for details. 

ti New Cinema Displays 
Starting at $f294 

Displays #459836 

#767511 LaCie Electronblue 19" IV 1600X1200 76Hz 
#319862 Sceptre X9G 19" LCD w/speakers 
#259776 Sony SDM-593 19" LCD 
#459836 Apple 20" LC D DVI Cinema Display 
#459837 Apple 23" LC D DVI Cinema HD Display 
#459838 Apple 30" LCD DVI Cinema HD Display 

ti Panther Mac OS X 10.3 $fQB99 
#296382 

Software·Utilities/Business 
Qu icken for Mac 2005 
Symantec Norton Antivirus 9.0 
Symantec Norton Utilities 8.0.1 
Symantec Norton Systemworks 3.0 
Microso~ Office 2004 For Mac Standard Edition 
QuarkXpress 6.0 

~ 1 ' 
~/ FREE. : FREE! 

Case & : Case & 
RA Mt RA Mt 

SFinal cut Pro HD 
~~~~~~Ev'i ..!ft!l:!ftl~ 

Software·Craphics 
Adobe Photoshop CS Upgrade 

#279956 Adobe Illustrator CS Upgrade 
#283185 Adobe lnDesign CS uggrade 
#403921 Apple Final Cut Pro H 

FREE! 
256MBof 

RAMt 

1111141 MDNSTER CRBL.E" 

iCarPlay Wireless 
FM Transmitter 

ssgss~ 
~~--r 

$399 
Stylus Photo RBOO 1311513 

Printers 
#442083 Epson Stylus Color C86 NEW/ 
#265831 HP Deskjet 5150 Inkjet Printer 
#278102 Epson Stylus CX6400 
#744192 HP Deskjet 6127 
#356835 HP Color LaserJet 3500 

~ 12068 External $f39 
FireWire Hard Drive 1505565 

Storage 
#400286 GVP DVD-Ai +A/RW BX Firewire W/O Software 
#401222 120GB d2 Extreme Dual Firewire 800/400 
#247894 Fantom Drives Titanium Firewire 250G BHard Drive 
#491462 LaCie 16x Double Layer DVD±RW Drive 
#291218 GVP 250GB XPBOO Series FWB00/400 USB2.0 HD 
#341450 LaCie 500GB Big Disk FW 800/400 USB 2.0 02 HD 
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Choose an iMac GS with SuperDrive and burn DVD slide shows ofvacation photos or send friends a DVD with a special movie for the holidays! (Each item shown above is sold separately.) 

NEW! All-in-one iMa 

The NEW iMac· GS tucks away its massive tical drive and speakers-dwells inside its iMac GS so it can juggle more of your tasks 
computing power and all of its modern enchanting 17" or 20" widescreen display! in less time-including running Adobe· 
amenities in an elegant design that's only Photoshop• twice as fast as the iMac G4!Performance for the future! 
2" thin.The entire computer-including From the processor to the frontside bus, 
the processor, hard drive, slot-loading op- Apple" revamped everything about the iMacGSaslowas $1294! 

iMac"GS Power8ook3 G4 Power Mac• GS iBook~ G4 eMac'"G4 
FREE 256MB RAM!* FREE 512MB RAM* FREE up to 1GB RAM!* FREE up to 512MB RAM!* FREE 256MB RAM!' 

FREE Printer!tt FREE Carrying Case!t FREE PCI TV Tuner+ PVR!'t FREE Carrying Case!t FREE Floppy Drive!" 
FREE DVD Player!t' FREE Printer!tt FREE Printer!tt FREE Printer!tt FREE Printer!tt 
FREE You Control!... FREE DVD Player!t' FREE DVD Player!t' FREE DVD Player!t' FREE DVD Player!t* 

FREE You Control!*" FREE You Control!... FREE You Control!'" • 17" or 20" widescreen LCD FREE You Control!... 
• Up to 1.2GHz PowerPC G4• Up to 1.8GHz PowerPC GS • Up to 17" TFT display • Up to Dual 2.SGHz Power PC GS • 17" (16" viewable) built-in CRT 

• 256MB SDRAM; exp. to 1GB• 256MB SDRAM; exp. to 2GB • Up to 1.SGHz PowerPC G4 • 512K L2 cache per processor • Up to 1.25GHz PowerPC G4 
•Up to 512MB DDR SDRAM • Up to 60GB Ultra ATA hard drive• Up to 160GB hard drive •Up to 512MB DDR333 SDRAM • 256MB SDRAM; exp. to 2GB 
• Up to 160GB HD (7200RPM) • DVD/CD-RW Combo drive

• SuperDrive or Combo drive • Up to 80GB Ultra ATA/100 • Up to 80GB hard drive 
• BX SuperDrive (DVD-R/CD-RW) • 12.1"or14.1"TFTXGAdisplay

•Two FireWire 400, three USS 2.0 • SuperDrive~ or Combo Drive • SuperDrive or Combo drive
• FireWire· 800 and 400 ports • FireWire 400 and USS 2.0 ports

and two USS 1.1 ports • Built-in AirPort' Extreme •Two FireWire 400, three USB 2.0
• USB 2.0 and USS 1.1 ports • 56K V.92 modem

• Built-in 10/1 OOBTEthernet • Built-in Bluetooth and two USS 1.1 ports• Gigabit Ethernet as Iowas• 56K V.92 modem • 56K V.92 modem • Integrated stereo speakers• AirPort Extreme ready 
• AirPort Extreme ready •Built-in 10/100BT Ethernet as Iowas as Iowas Sl094! #401982 

wireless keyboard & mouse • AirPort Extreme ready 
• Optional Bluetooth system with • 56K V.92 modem

Sl594! #40197s sz9941 #448983 SaveS294! 
Save on iBook G3 model! Now onlyas Iowas as IowasSaveS400! SaveSSOO! $699.95! (#155511) Price after $40 

Save up to $400 on previous PowerBook Save up to $500 on previous Power Mac MacMall mail-in rebate. Price beforeSl294! #448996 models! Limited supplies. Call now! models! Limited supplies. Call now! rebate is $739.95. While supplies last. s794/ #4018s3 
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cGS! 
ti Authorized Reseller 


NEW! iPod in 
Apple iPod' mini holds up to 1,000 songs and is 


available in five coo l colors. iPod mini provides over 

25 minutes of skip protection and delivers up to 

8 hours of playback on a single battery charge! 


FREE SPEAKERS! IV.thanyiPodmin;ptm:hose. 

only $249/ Blue#351009 
FREE 1Prx! Speoke<S·After S9. 99 MacMaf/ r10;.in rebat< 


Price before rebate or without qualifying purclUJse is 59. 99. 


~ree U~S gr~un~ shipping.after mail-in rebate, for all orders ~99 .or more (not 
• 1ndudrng sh1ppmg costs).Lim~ one rebate per person per sh1ppmg address 

every 90 days and not to exceed $30 per shipping address.Valid on credit card purchases only.Rebate only valid if product is purchased 
at advertised price on that day.Rebate is only valid for consumers &businesses. Rebate is not valid for government institutions or educa
tional instiMions. Applies to UPS ground orders only. Shipping must not be discounted at the time of purchase.Hurry! Limited time offert 

FREE SHIPPINGI 

Add-ons for the professional and the home user! 
NEW! Apple Cinema Displays iTrip FM Transmitter NEW! Now Shipping! 

Up to a30" LCD screen Works with iPod models with Microsoft Office' 2004 Pro 

with a2560 x 1600 dock connector! #241722 The premier Microsoft· 

resolution! #459836 office suite! 


#399936$"'999f 	 0 
only~ • as Iowas 	 upgrade 
1132720 !Trip tor Original iPod '37"•$1294! 	 s29499!1444470 iTrip mini 133• 

Apple Production Suite Apple Wireless Pro •' NEW! Virtual PC 7 
Final Cut Pro HD, DVD Studio Pro Mouse and Keyboard Run applications MiCtOSott· 
and Motion in one box! Eliminate desktop clutter! that don't have 

Mac versions! 
#482908 •• #401400$6ly8' -ti! 41- t~Upgrade from ~ eeachFinal Cut Pro 	 upgrade 

1285380 Wireless Pro Keyboard 168 
1482799 Wireless Pro Mouse '68only$694/ 	 $8399! 

AirPlus GDWL-650X Adobe Creative Suite lntuos2 Platinum 
Cardbus PC Card Premium Upgrade 6 x 8 Graphics Tablet 
Up to 54Mbps and supports both from Photosfiop Unique patented batteryless and 
802.11 band 802.11 g wireless Complete print and cordless technology! 
networks! #462098 Web publishing! #198839 

#394790 Ct.t•M;;1!!"J..P.J!s; 

onlys~999f ~ onlys749/ only $299/• 

1-800-MACMALL 

(1-800-622-6255) macmall.com 
Nobody delivers faster! 

www.macworld.com 

NEW! AirPort Express SOOGB Big Disk Stylus Photo R800 EPSON 
The world's first mobile 802.11 g This7200RPM d2 Inkjet Printer 
base station! #448199 hard drive offers Delivers a5760 x 1440 

FireWire 800/400 and optimized dpi and 
USS 2.0 interfaces! 1.5 picoliter ink 
#341450 droplets! #317673only s77999f• 

#448218 	 AirPort Express 
Stereo Connector Kil 139 onlys499/ onlys399/ 

Source Code: MACWORLD 
Choose 132 at www. macworld.com/getinfo 	 November 2004 MACWORLD 87 
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Aluminum Flat-Panel 
Cinema Displays 

Starting at $1294 
• 400:1 contrast ratio •Viewing 

angle adjusts from -5 to 25 degrees 

• DVI interface • User-controlled 

display power, system sleep, system 

wake, brightness and display tilt 

• TFT active-matrix LCD with 

antiglare hardcoat • Optional VESA 

mount adapter kit ($29.95 #5202648) 

New! ~Jconnection-
save Money by Calling over the Internet! 

IP connection Netphones 
• Keep your land phone, only 

2.9¢ per min. domestically 

• Buy two and save $29.85 

• Enj oy FREE IP to IP calls 

STARTING AT 
519995 

#5315829 
INCLUDES FIRST YEAR SUBSCR IPTION 
!Two-phonebundle! 

• 5.0-megapixel CCD 

• 3.6x optical, 15x total zoom t ..ar::=:_':'ilC~~~_....,.._ 
• Wide-angle lens and ,. "' 

Canon DIGIC Image • ~ 
Processor for better shots "5 

ONLY 
5499 #5156215 

FR · 
with System Purchase 
C86 Inkjet Color Printer 

free· 
~198079 
·Aller $50 and $20 mfr.'s 
mail-i nrebates and $29.95 
MacConnection mail-in reba te. 
Expires 12/31/04 

i@l·a@ 

now shipping 
new Apple monitors! 

Apple iPod 
• New click wheel 
• On ly 5.6 oz. 
• Thinner design 
• Up to 12 hr. battery life 
• PC and Mac 

$294 20GB #5282385 

s394 40GB #5282406 

iPod Mini 
• 4GB (holds 1000 songs) ** 
•Only 3.6 oz 
• Up to 8hr. battery life 
•PC and Mac 

#5222892 Gold $249 EACH 
#5222930 Pink #5222850 Silver 
#5222913 Blue 
#5222981 Green 

New! 
.. 

AirPort Express 
with AirTunes 
Instant Wireless Network! 
•Create an 802.11 g 

wireless network 

• Bring iTunes to your 
home stereo system 

$11995 #5 172776 

5-Color Photo Printing canon New· 
256MB of Go-Anywhere Storage! 

PIXMA iP4000 Photo Printer 
• 5 inks deliver superior color sa turation 

and true to life color 

• 25ppm B&W, 17ppm Color 

• 4" x 6" borderless photo prints 
in about 30 seconds 

ONLY 
514995 

#5260514 

Power Your Portable Devices 
iGo AutoPower 3000 ; Go ....... ,....."' 

• Powers and charges portable electronic 
devices, automatically delivering 
the corred amount of power 

• Adapter tips available for 
specific applications (sold separately! 

ONLY 
521 95 

#5236565 

Fire Flash-FireWire Flash Drive 
• Plug-and-play easy 

•Weighs just 1 ounce 

• Solid-state design for 
enhanced durability 

ONLY 
59995 

#5313583 

Now You Can Ask Your BELKIN. 
Notebook for Directions 
Bluetooth GPS Adapter 
• Real-time routing with turn-by-turn 

voice and visual prompts 

• RechargEable Lithium-polymer battery 

• High-sensitivity mode tracks 
GPS signal at low levels 

ONLY 
519995

• #4737229 

' After $50 ins tant rebate while supplies last. 
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Vi sit macconnection.com/imac 
for the latest details. 

so Fast 
it has to be 
Liquid cooled 

New! 
Power Mac GS 
with FREE Epson C86 Printer 

• 	Up to dual 2.SGHz PowerPC GS 
with an Apple-designed liquid 
cooling system 

• 	Up to 8GB PC3200 DDR SDRAM 

• 	DVD-R/CD-RW SuperDrive 

• Up to 160GB hard drive 

STARTING AT $1994 #5138172 
tAfter rebates. FREE printer expires 12131104. 

Motion 
Real-Time Motion 

Graphics Design 


• Procedural behavior animation 
• Final Cut Pro HD integration 

G4 Power to Go 
iBook 
• Up to 1.2GHz G4 

• Up to 60GB hard drive 

• CD-RW/DVD-ROM combo drive 

• 12.1" or 14.1" TF T XGA display 

Au tho rized 
Reseller 

Just Released-New version! 
Quicken for Mac 2005 
• Over 100 feature improvements 

• Track spending 

• Save time 

• Simplify taxes 

Only 56995 
#5156725 

ONLY s299 #5084733 

Five Tools in one Package 
ilife 'o4 
• Get More: iTunes, iPhoto, 

iMovie, iDVD, plus GarageBand! 

• Create original music from 
hundreds of instruments and 
sound loops 

• Publish music CDs, photo 
slideshows, and DVD movies 

ONLY s4995 
#4787904 

Authorized 
Reseller 

Now Shipping! Micl'Osofl 
www. macconnection .com/ mwOffice 2004 for Mac 

Professional Edition 
• 	Microsoft's most powerful 

presentation, spreadsheet, 
word-processing, and 
e-mail applications 8 0 0 , 8 0 0 , 3 3 3 3 MacConnection® 

A PC CON NECTION, INC. COMPANY UPGRADE ONLY 
528995 

#4893088 

the right tools for the right brain '" 

© 2004 PC connection. All rights reseNed. Macconnection ls a trademark of PC Connection, Inc or its subsidiaries. All other trademarks remain the property of their respective companies. 
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'Receive 150 mail-in manufacturer rebate when you purchase the Epson Stylus C86 (CDW 638612) on the same invoice as any Apple desktop or notebook; offer ends 12/31/04. Customer understands that CDW is not 
the manufacturer of the produm purchased by customer hereunder and the on~ warranties offered are those of the manufacturer, not CDW. All pricing is subject to change. CDW reserves the right to make adjustments 
to pricing, products and service offerings for reasons including, but not limited to, changing mar1<et conditions, product discontinuation, product unavailability, manufacturer price changes and errors in advertisements. 
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All orders are subject to product availability. Therefore, CDW cannot guarantee that it will be able to fulfill customer's orde" The terms and conditions of sale are limited to those contained herein and on CDW's Web Site 
at CDW.com. Notice of objecton to and rejection of any additional or different terms in any form delivered by customer is hereby given. © 2004 CDW Corporation MW B 11104 

Choose 2 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Internal options for desktop Macs and PowerBooks: 

PowerMac GS eMacs G4 PowerMac G4 Power Mac Gl Power8ook G4s\' I
IAGl'G<1~bi!E1he<Mll (Blue&Whitel {Titanium) 

I 	 I
PowerMac G4 PowerMac G4 PowerMac G4 PowerMac G4 

(Mirror DriVf Door) (AGP/Sawtoolh & Yikes) {QulckSilve1) (Oigllal Audio) 

,_
y;1 E ,.... 
;ovo 	 OVO '"'' ~ O'o1:l Stud>o •..... Dil.cllurntl' '""" 
II C8 • 
~~ ~:: DfM)Otl8""'= 

External for any Mac (or PC) with an 
available FireWire/USB 2.0 port: 

Pmeer DVR-10816X [)V[)tR DL. OVO+-RIRW. 32X CQ.RIRW 

- - - t;;;) 

&}>Seagate. ~· 

ATA/IDE 
SCSI 

SERIAlATA 

f?. }Yi~~~rn · HITACHI 

Available for 
the Mac model 
vou have! 

rna.e,s<ides~e,om//hcardd!rr-~es, 

8igget bettet fastet and quieter! 
Upgrade your hard drive today! 
For ib oob For iMacs~ ~Maes, 
and PowerBooks· c:md Power~a€sl 

2.S" 
Up to 100&8 

frorn ~77! 
3.S" 

Up fo400&8 
frorn ~59! 

Maasales.aom/MyOWC Memory Upgrade Center 
Get more memory to run more of your applications faster! Top quality memory from OWC makes the difference! 

~.4.11 ,_M}>tiels> 

PC3200 DDR CAS 3 .0 

MAX UP TO BGBs! 
1GB kits 
(2x512MB) $179 
2GB kits 
(2x1 GB) $429.99 

""='--- 
~ 

MAX UP TO 2GBs! 

256MB from $43.99 
512MB from $89.99 

MAX UP TO 2GBs! 

\ 	 128MB from $34 
256MB from $45 
512MB from $93.95 
1GBfrom $219 

=A FASTER MAC 


You've got the right Mac, but does your Mac have 

the right memory? 


With top quali ty memory upgrades from Other World 

Computing, OS X and applications can run faster and 


better than ever! Less spinning 'beach balls'! 


owe t akes the guesswork out of upgrading 

• Lifetime Advance 
Replacement Warranty 

• Fully meets or even exceeds Apple specs 

• UPS/ FedE x Air de livery from $4 

We have memory for just about 
every Apple/Mac out there! Call 
and speak to one of our 
knowledgeable sales reps, 
or visit 
www.macsales.com/memory 
to use our online memory guide. 

{ ~~c $ilijrjli11ImQ@ 
MAX UP TO 2GB! 

256MB from $43.99( 512MB from $89.99 
1GB from $199 

~&!?.iB@~I< G3/G4 

MAX UP TO 2GBs! 

256M from $45 
512MB from $99 
1GB from $229 

MAX UP TO 1GB! 

256MB SPECIAL $37.99! 

~~ 

128MB SPECIAL $16.99! 


www.macsales.com/memory


Top rated owe FireWire/USB for additional storage, backup, A/V, music & more! 

OWC Mercury owe Mercury On-the-Oo 
Elite Pro high-speed drives 

the sleek, 
 "fits in apocket" size 

compact 


solution that 

stands 


or stacks. 
 owe Mercurv Elite Pro storage solutions 
Mercury EUto Pro 


FlraWira 800/400 +use 1.112.0 (bnck panol) 


2.5" On-The-Go FireWire Solutions 

x 
Weighing less than 12 Ounces, and able to be bus powered 

or powered with Included AC Adapter, the OWC On-The-Go 

Portable Storage offers convenience+ high-speed too! 

IM:l:f IM/11\hH dlJi p++s++u+ er 
"'o ~9outof10 

MacAddict: 'Droolworthy' FW400 + 	 Mercury Elite Pro Data Buffer FW 400/USB FW 800/400' FWB00/400/USBAll Mercury Elite 
Mercury On·The-Go 	 FireWire 400 USB 2.0/1.1 

Solutions are Apple 80GB 7200RPM 2MB $139.99 $159.99 $179.99 
30GB 5400RPM 8MB Data Buffer $139.97 $149.99 HFS+ Prefonnatted 120GB 7200RPM 8MB $179.99 $195.99 $209.99 40GB 4200RPM 8MB Data Buffer $149.97 $159.99 Ready to go and include 

Dantz Retrospect 160GB 7200RPM 8MB $189.99 $199.99 $219.99 40GB 5400RPM 16MB Data Buffer $179.97 $189.99 
Express Backup 200GB 7200RPM 8MB $209.99 $239.99 60GB 4200RPM 8MB Data Buffer $189.97 $199.99 	 $249.99 

Utility(Mac/PC), lntech 
60GB 5400RPM 16MB Data Buffer $209.97 $219.99 HD Speedtools(Mac), all 250GB 7200RPM 8MB $259.99 $279.99 $299.99 
60GB 7200RPM 'Fastest Ever!' $279.97 $289.99 cables, and a 2 Year 400GB 7200RPM 8MB $499.99 $519.99 $539.99 

OWC Warranty.80GB 4200RPM 'Highest Capacity' $249.97 $259.99 Call for other Available Models and Options! 
80GB 5400RPM 8MB 'Fast-High Cap.!' $289.97 $299.99 ' EUto 800 Pro Fw800/400 solutlon has samo ports as plcturod FWS00/400 + USe modol • OKcopl the USe 2.0 port 

Call/Visit www.macsales.com for NEW 100GB models! 
Call or Vlslt www.macsales.com/flrewire for other 20·100GB models. All Mercury Read/Write-Burn CDs and DVDs for backup, movies. music. video & more!
On-The-Gos are Apple HFS+ Preformatted and include Dantz. Retrospect Express 
Backup Utlllty(Mac/PC), lntech HD Speedtools(Mac),all cobles,AC Power Supply, You can use Apple iTunes/Oiscburner, Toast, or just about any CD/DVD authoring software available! 

and a 1 Year OWC Warranty. 


Just Plug 'n Play l
OWC Neptune FireWire 400 Solutions 52x CD-R Write I 32x CD-RW re-writable I 52x CD read 

OWe Mercury Pro FW400 + USB 2.0/1 .1 $99.95 
Neptune FW400 $89.95 
Merrury Pro and Nep!Une CD-RIRW models indude Danlz Retrospect Express ~ Backup Utility(MacJPC). all cables,25 Pieces 52X CD·R Media,and a 1 Yearowe Warranly 

NeptuM 

~ 

Macworld SuperDrive DVR-1 08 DVD+R DL, DVD+&- R/RW up to 16x, CD-R/RW 32x 

owe Mercury Pro FW400 + USB 2.0/1 .1 $199.99•••• 
~ 

Neptune FireWire 400 Solution $179.99-..... ! 

Mercury Pro and Neplune 'Superllrive' DVDRW/CDRW models include Danlz Retrospect~Iv 
Express Backup Utili!y(MaclPC), al cables,25 Pieces 52X CD-R Media, 5 Pieces of DVD·RNeptune FW

40GB 7200RPM 2MB Data Buffer $99.99 MercwyProSolutions Include Media, and a 1 Year OWC Warranty. 

BOGB 7200RPM 2MB Data Buffer $115.99 Dantz Retrospect 


Express backup
120GB 7200RPM 2MB Data Buffer $139.99 
software (Mac & PC), Far all your h1gh-!!!ipeed !!fitarage need!!fi!

160GB 7200RPM BMB Oata Buffer $149.99 lntech Speedtools 

200GB 7200RPM BMB Data Buffer $189.99 (Mac), all cables, 1N1N1N.macsales.cam/Fire1Nire 
1 yr. OWC Warranty250GB 7200RPM 16MB Data Buffer $239.99 

Call for other Available Models and Options! Hard DriVe Controller Cards Build vour own FW/USB drive 
Connect to thousands of new USB Case kits include all coonecting cables and driving mounting screwsUse Serial ATA hard drives or 

and FireWire Products! bigger, faster ATA drives with 	 Mercury Elite FireWire/USB Enclosures 
Use any 3.5" IDE/ATA hard drive up to 500GB!a new PC/ hard drive controller Add FireWire and/or USB from $9.99 
FW400 + USB 1.1/2.0 Kit - $79.99 ADD FIREWIRE 400/800' OR USB 1.1/2.0' TO YOUR POWERMACI !5mll 	 • ~ FW800/400 Kit - $99.99 

OWC 2-port FW 400 PCI Card for PowerMacs $9 .95 SllG ATA/133 Controller $75 FW800/400+USB1.1/2.0 Kit $119.99OWC 3-port FW 800+2 Port FireWire 400 PCI for PowerMacs $49.99 • 5 year wamanty • Supports 4 drivff •Plug and Pa.y 

,,.9.WC 3-port FW 40015 Port USB 1.1/2.0 PCI for PoworMacs $29.95 
 SllG Serial ATA/150 ·~ 

- i1frij9l • FireWire 800 and USB 2.0 operation require Apple OS X 10.2.x Of later. Mac PCI Controller $59.99 ......... 	 Mercury On-The-Go FireWire/USB Enclosures 

• Supports up to 2 drives • Plug and Play • Use any capacity 2.5" IDE/ATA driveADD FIREWIRE 400/800 TO ANY POWERBOOKI 


FireWire 400 Kit $69.99 


FireWire 400 + USB 1.1/2.0 Kit $79.99 

Features the same Oxford911 
bridge as our highly acclaimed 
Elite Pro for all the 
perfonnance and a 
value that can't 
be beatl 

Power ON/OFF 

www.macsales.com/flrewire
http:www.macsales.com


, 

Protect your screen! 
There's an OWC Laptop Screen Protector 
(LSP) product for your Mac: 

The OWC LSPs are 
precision cut, glove 
soft leather protectors 
that prevent potentially 
permanent marks ~-~~ 

which can occur from 
the trackpad and 
keyboard while your 
laptop is closed. 

;-
Apple Polish 2 Stage iKlear, 10 for $7.50 
Power Klean LCD kit (1500 cleanings) $23.99 

The ultimate Mac utility $67.99 

~ 
, r 

MacAlly BT-Mini Programmable Bluetooth Mouse $46.99 
MacAlly iVoice USB Microphone Adapter $14.99 

MacAlly lceCam USB Video Web Camera $29.99 · "' 
MacAlly lceCad USB Mini Writing Tablet $39.99 <"<. · 

:.'.~.~.:.~'.~.~~S?. a 
Contour Shuttle AN Controllers W 
Shuttle Pro v2 Jog/Shuttle (15 programmable buttons) $108.97 
Shuttle Express Jog/Shuttle (5 programmable buttons) $43.95 

M-Audio StudioPro 4 Desktop 
Audio Monitors $149.00 

M-Audio Keystation 49e 49-Key 
USB Midi Controller $99.00 

- ) 
G4 15" 'Titanium' 65 
watt hour $139.99 

~::;;:;:;;:ii,. G4 15" 'Titanium' 71 
watt hour $149.99 

Lombard/Pismo G3 
7200mAh $159.99 

n ) Call or visit (wwwmacsales.comlbatteries) 
for all your PowerBook battery needs 

elgato 

forget about reception problems ... 
this one really works! 

NewerTech RoadTrip! ~ 
FM Transmitter $19.99 
for any iPod or music 
player - Listen to your 
music through your 
car's FM radio f"' 
(not a power adapter/ [\::.~ . ~~ 
iPod charger) 

n) 

J 

}-'!!,. 

iPod 1st, 2nd, 
£ 3rd Generation 
High-Capacity Batteries 
~ In/$;;:/' ~I 
~ J battery "' 

1stl2nd Gen 1600mAh $29.99 
1stl2nd Gen 2100mAh $39.99 
3rd Gen 850mAh $25.99 

With up to 75%More Capacity, a new Battery from 
Newer Tech keeps that iPod jamming longer than ever! 

Easy lnstafl, Opening tool included/ 

Gaff or visit (www.macsales.com/ipod) for this and 
other Apple iPod products! 

3.6v Mac P-RAM Battery 
3.6v $5.99 & 4.5v $7.99 

ADS Pyro AV Link $15~ 
Capture AN and playback M 
from any S-Video or Compos/ 
Video Source via FireWirel 

elgato EyeHome Digital Media Controller $199.00 
EyeHome allows you to access the digital content you have 
stored on your Mac - photos, music, video, movies - and enjoy it 
on your TV and home entertainment system. You can simply 
access your library of digital content using the included remote. 

elgato EyeTV 200 FireWire 
Digital Video Recorder+ TV Tuner $329.00 J 
EyeTV 200 digital video recorder for analog te/ev1s1on (antenna or cabl~e 
lets you watch, record, timeshift, edit and archive TV on your Mac. Pau 
live tele 'lision, rewind, fast forward - all in perlect digital quality. 

elgato EyeTV 500 $349.00 
The first high-definition television (HDTV) Mac solution of its 
kind! Watch, record, timeshift, edit and archive free over-the-air HDTV! 



macHOME 
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Macworld Oct '03 MacHome Oct '03 Oct '03 alJlr: MercuryG4 ••••WWI Extreme 
MacAdclct RATEDMactuen eeeeo 

GREAT 

G4/1.5GHz $479.99 MacWelt~!~o~S~June '04 MacAddict • 'Great' 

G4/1.4GHz $389.99 
G4/1.2GHz $319.99 

G4/933MHz $249.99 ~ 

f\y~ 

~~ 

~~ 

'. 

400MHz DD~~ 

June 04
1.SGHz 

for G4 models 

G4 Video Card Upgrades 

ATI Radeon 9800 Pro MacEdition AGP 
w/128MB $349.99 

ATI Radeon 9000 Pro MacEdition AGP 
w/128MB $149.99 

• 100% Compatible wl all Apple Software & OSs' • 30 day 100% money back guarantee & 3 year warranty lets you buy with confidence! 

ZIF Upgrades 
For PowerMac G3 Beige, G3 Blue and White, G4 "Yikes" PCI Models 

!~N~~X 
G4/700MHz 1 MB L3 $249.00 


G4/800MHz 1 MB L3 $299.00 


G4/1GHz 1MB L3 $395.00 


owe 
G4/450-533MHz 1 MB L2 $149.99 

G41500-600MHz 1 MB L2 $219.99 


Best ZIF upgrade deals on the planet! 


jJPowerl.o!itx 
G3/800MHz to 1.2GHz f rom $199.99 

PowerBook Upgrades 
1°NN@r 
110,,IH I 

PowerBook G3 Wallstreet • 

G3/500MHz 1 MB L2 upgrade $297.99 

G41SOOMHz 1MB L2 upgrade $349.99 


n ) 
PowerBook G3 FireWire (aka Pismo) 

G41SOOMHz 1MB L2 upgrade $279.99 


We have 
upgrades 
for just 

about every 
Mac out 
there! 

awe f/UIY 'fJJ/' 

,,,.Giga 
D ( S IC NS n) 

f! PowerLo!f,x 

Video Card Upgrades 

~ 
for GS models 
ATI Radeon 9800 Pro MacEdition AGP 
w/256MB $379.99 

for any Apple model with an available PC/ slot 
ATI Radeon 9200 Pro MacEdition PCI 
w/128MB $129.99 

owe XpostFacto X@ 
The power of OS X on Macs not supported by Apple! """" ' ' 

www.macsales.com/ OSXCenter : ·; 4·;· ~ 

visit www.macsales.com/upgrades 
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• 4x Digital Zoom 
• 7x Optical Zoom 

'64!199 
..5454.99DSC-F717... 

DSC-FU.. . ..................$35!!.9'1 

~~~y!~:;i;~I ~ ,- ·--~ 
• 2xDigi 1 alZoom 1 ~· itl \ 
• 2.5"LCOSc"cn - • I
135!199 ' 
DSC-Pn ..... CALL DSC-VJ ...... .•CALL 
DSC-T1 ....$35999 DSC-VT ....SJT9.99 

• 4.0MegaP1xels 
• 2.0" LCD Screen 
• 3x Optical Zoom 
125999 

EX ·P600 ..5404.99 
EX ·ZS0/55 _,CALL 
QVR ·5T ....S239.99 QVR -61 ....•. 

MINOLTA Dimage
• 8.0MegaFixels 
• 7x Optical Zoom 

SfiO!l99 

~~~o~,~~~~!Ac~~E• . EL "· ' ; 
• lxOpt./lx Digital Zo ! 
171!199 _, 
Digital Rebel ...............................SUZ9.99 
SOTO ············--···-------1249.99 
SOTTO(all cok>BJ.....•............•-•....$209.99 

• 5.0 MegaP1xels / !, 
CANON PowerShot ~W~I 

~;ical Zoom T" b 

S4T0 ..........$279.99 sso.____.sm.99 
SI0............$474.99 ST -JL ........$304.99 
Pro 1.........$644.99 

FUJI FinePix 52 • 
• 3024x2015Resolution . 
• USB 

1127!199 
P ESOO ..... ST84.99 fp ESI0........$209.99 

fp £550.....$289.99 FP A340 ...•...1154.99 
FP f6TO .........CALL FP F?00........$239.99 
FP f710 .........CALL FP 810..............CALL 

...$2499.99 
NEW! D2X .........- •.....................CALL 

OLYMPUS C-8080-
• 8.0MegaPixels 
• 5x0pt/3xDigZoo 

Sfi0!199 
C-5000 ... .....$234.99 
E·!iOO-O ... .•••••$409.99 

PE NTAX OptiD S4i ~-~-.~-
• 4.0 MegaPixel CCD •· ct::l 
• 4x Oig ./3x Opt. Zoom 
121!199 
IST·DIG ....$959,99 IST·-" ""·-"'- ....,.,,. 
S4'l ...........m4.99 SS0..- •...•.$22!.99 
SSi.. ..........$309.99 43WR ....•..$274.99 
DPT X.......$349.99 /SOZ ..........$489.99 
SONY DSC-P100 __ 
• 5.1 MegaPixels 
iJ~/2x Dig . Zo 

~ 
.........................$849.99 

.......$T699.99 
.•..$1629.99 

NEW ! Xl-2 ... ...CALL 
Xl-1S .................................$2669.99 

JVC GR-093 
• lOxOptical Zoom 
• 700x Digital Zoo 
• 2.5" Color LCD 

136!199 

GR ·DZJO ....... .........•sm.99 
GR ·DJJ .•...________....$254.99 
GR ·Dn .................._........•.....l294.99 
GY·DVJOO ..-----··--·-.S160S.99 
GY-DVS000 ...........-............•.$3899.99 

SONY DCR-VX241'00
• 48x0igita1Zoom 
• 12x0ptical Zoo 
• 2.5" LCD Scree ~ · \~-

11999" e 
DCR-IPT ........·-·-·-·----SS79.99 
DCR-IP55..... ...................$599.99 
OCR-IP'ZZD .--·----·---·-··-.$699.99 
NEW! DHR ·T000 ..............•..12979.99 
GVDTOOO.. ..................$309.99 
GVO!OIJ _______.... ___$599.99 

SONY DCR-PC350 
• 3.0MegaPixels 
• !Ox Optical Zoom 
• 2 . 5~ LCD Screen 
• BLUETOOTH 

NEW! DCR-PC109..............$564.99 

JVC LT-l2WX84 
• 31" 
• HDTV 
• TFTActiveMat1ix 

LH6WX84 ........ . 
HD·52Z515 ··-··········-·········12399.99 

EPSON Stylus 2200P 
• USS/Serial Port 
• PC or Mac 
• 6 Color Small 

Archival links 

• 1.33MegaPixels 
• 16x Optical Zoom 
• 2S LCD Screen 

Elura 60 ..........................$349.99 
Elura 65 ............................$409.99 
ZR-~ .. ........$264.99 
ZR -85 .. . ....................SJD4.99 
Special I ZA ·90 ..................$369.99 

JVC GR-HD1 
• 200x Digital Zoom 
• tOxOpt.Zoom 
• 3.5" Color LCD 
• USB 

GR-Dxn.•••...........................$339.99 
GR·DX9L.............. ......1389.99 
NEW ! GR-OXJOI ... ....•5499.99 
NEW ! GR -DZ/ .•....•............ 1589.99 
JY·HDTOU ··········--···· .........$2099.99 

SONY DSR-PD170 
• 1.0 MegaPixels 
• 12x0ptical Zoom 
• 2.5" LCD Sciee 

1264!199 

Special I DSR·PDXIO ......,$1699.99 
SR·VSlD .•...•....••........ ........$899.99 
NEW! DCR -TTIV260 ........•...$299.99 
NEW ! DCR-TRV460 ..............$324.99 

PANASONIC PV-GS200 

Sfi04" 
NEW! PV-GS2 .......1279.99 
PV-GS9 .......................1284.99 
PV-GS12 ... ..................$299.99 
PV-GS14 ............................$329.99 
PV·GS15 . ...$349.99 
Special! PV·GS55 . ...$404.99 
PV·GST2il ........•••.•......._.__...$459.99 
NEW! PV-GS4'l0 .......•.•.•.....$949.99 

• 2.3 MegaPixels 
• lOxOptical Zoom 
• 200x Digital Zoom 
• 2.5"LCDStreen , 

'75!199 
Optura 30 ... . 
Optura40 ... 

................ ......$5T9.99 
... ...........1569.99 

Optura XI 
OpturaJOO ..... 

. ...........$729.99 
....$609.99 

........$629.99NEWI Optura 400 .... 

SONY DCR-HC1000 
• 12x0plica1Zoom .. 
• 150x Digilal Zoom 
• 2.5" LCD 

1112!199 • 

DCR·HC2il ......•..................... 1359.99 
DCR ·HCJO .........................$3'4.99 
OCR ·HC40 ..$444.99 
Speciall DCR ·HC65 ..........$489.99 
Special! OCR -HC85 ...........$609.99 

SONY DCR·DVD201 
• 10x0ptica1Zoom 
• 120x0igita1Zoom 
• 2.5" LCO 
• 115" cco 

Sfi2!199 
DCR ·DVDTOl ..........................1539.99 
NEW! DCR-DVD30T ........... CALL 

AG ·DV2500 ... . .............. IT279.99 
AG -OVC200 ... . ..........12699.99 
AG ·DVCJ ...............................$719.99 
Special! AG·DVC30 .........$1629.99 
NEW! AG ·DVC60 ........$1949.99 
SV·AVSOA ......... .........$259.99 
SV-AVTOO ..............................$609.99 
VD -RMSO........ .......$439.99 
Special I VO -RM70 .............SSJ9.S9 

TELEUISIOnS 11rw, 
PANASONICTC26LX20 
• 31" 
• HDTV 

1169999 

TH-42PX25 
TH-42PAZO ••. 
TH-SOPXZSU ...••.... 

SHARP LC37HV6U 
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DEVELOPER showcase Graphics 
Do-It-Yourself 
Business Tool 

@.> last Software sketch up.com Aaplelinks thinkdifferentstore.com 

PB foll pbfixit.com BooqBags booqbags.com 

Small Tow11 Software timeandbudgets.com raindesigninc.com 

ADS Tech adstech.com Parliant parl iant.com 

Mark/Space markspace.com photo-control.com 

Data Video Corp. datavideo-tek.com terforma.com 

Amax Inc amaxinc.com powe ron.com 

I 
Macally macally.com Radle<h " radtech.us/mw 

Gra111te Digital granitedigital.com Engineer Audio engineeredaudio.com 

Acknowledge DI. Bo drbott.com/local 

loswap acmemade.com 

"SlretchUp ... is definitely 3-D for the rest ofus. In 
fact, the program brings back the magic feeling we 
had when wefirst used MacPaint way back when the 
Macintosh was introduced." - Greg Miller, MacWorld 

Broken Powerbook? 
Fixlt. Cheap. 

avoid costly service 
do-it-yourself Powerbook & iBook repair 

free on line Fixlt Guides 
thousands of parts and upgrades 

www.pbfixit.com 

Direct Showcase 
Your MK l yourmaclife.com Mac Solutions 

Services Showcase Mac of all Trades 

Presentation Services imagers.com Mac Pro 

AmericasPrinteccom americasprinter.com 1-800-4-Memory 

Global Print Runner globalprintrunner.com Data Memory Sys tems 

Po stcard Press postcardpress.com 
Mac Solutions 

Disc Makers discmakers.com/mwmag 
PowerMax 

Retractable Banners retractablebanners. com 
Megalvlacs 

MacResQ 
Creative Juices bigposters.com 

Sharpdots sharpdots.com 
Shreve 

Drive Savers drivesave rs.com 

Copy Craft copycraft.com 

Turn Apple iCal and Microsoft 
Outlook into Dollars and Cents 

• Seamless, Web-enabled Tracking and Monitoring 
• QuickBooks Pro and MYOB Integration 

macsolu tions.com 

macofalltrades.com 

mac-pro.com 

18004memory.com 

datamem.com 

macsolutions.com 

powermax.com 

megamacs.com 

macresq.com 

gogamer.com 

journeyed.com 

6-month warranty on most products 
small town software www.timeandbudgets.com 
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DEVELOPER show cas e 
Fi rewire 
Mobile Computing 
Multimedia 

(N!J) 
www.adstech.com 

1-800-888-5244 

• Capture any analog video source to 

high quality DV video format 
·Compatible with FireWire/1394 

enabled Mac's 
• Convert analog video to OV or 

DVto analog 
• Export digital video files to VCR's 

Store vour Video with: 
• PYR0 1394b Drive Kit Add an External Hard Drive to your 

computer without opening it up! 

• USB 2.0 Drive Kit 

• USB 2.0+1394 Combo Drive Kit 

• 3.5" USB 2.0 Drive Kit 

• Dual Link 2.5" Drive Kit 

Available everywhere indudlng: MacMall.oom, Vtdeoguys.oom. Fry's, Comp USA.Circuit City, 
Bestbuy.com, FutureShop, Data Vislon.oom,JandR. London Drugs, Miaocenter, DVD· gear. Zones.com, 
Meritfine.com, Macs4aH.com and more! 

SE-800 Video Mixer 
Events, Training, Webcasting 

+ DV 
• Component 
• Composite

I Mix 4 Sources • S-Video 

• DV 
• SDI 
• Compon e nt 
• Con1posite 

Output • S -V ideo 

Patented Design 

$69.99 

Call: (800) 310-7282 

Synchronization Complete. 

The Missing Sync 

for Palm OS 

www markspace.com 
Choose 214 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Fi rewireDEVELOPER showcase 

p 0 d Accessor 

2 
Qi 
"' "' "'0 
~ 

"' 

e s 

o ..._ _______, 

Call us for dealers near you 1.800.644.1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com 

Choose 159 at www.macworld .com/getinfo 

FAST Disk-To-Disk Backup Storage 

Hot-Swap Systems Features and Benefits: 
• \FAST 150MB/s Data Transfer Rate 
• Inexpensive, removable dri ve trays provide 

low incremental cost per drive. 
• Conven ient swapping of drives is perfect for 

backing up and for managing large projects. 
• Supports ATA-6 drives up to 2 TeraBytes. 

Removable•Uses standard IDE/ATA or SATA Drives; allows 
Drive Traysyou to choose a drive based on size, speed or cost. 

The new Granite Hot-Swap Drive is the most versatile storage systems on the market. With the low cost of ATA hard drives you can now affordably use 
hard drives to backup your computer, transport large amounts of data, dedicate drives for projects, and completely eliminate the need for tape 
drives and other archival systems. It's the ideal solution for your removable storage needs and it is faster than all other types of archiva l systems. 

Hot-Swap RAID I JBOD Systems Granite Gold Cables, Adapters, SCSI Terminators, and Components 
offer unsurpassed value and reliability offer the ultimate in quality and reliability 
Our RAID I )BOD Systems can be configured w ith any size drives 
and are trul y Hot-Swappable. Now no matter what your storage 
or backup needs entail Granite Digital has the affordable so lution 
that fits the bill. 

SCSI FireWire Adapters Bridge Host 
Cables Cables Boards Adapters rrffiCrtJou 

[Do Oo~oOo[Joffe\o [L Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com 
Granite Digital • 3101 Whipp le Rd., Union City, CA. 94587 • 510-471-6442-tel • 510-471-6267-faxProviding Data Storage Integrity 

Choose 186 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Hot-Swap 
System 
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iPod Accessories DEVELOPER showcase 
Storage 
Furniture 
Media 

The only thing that should come 

between you and your iPod. 


b-/iSkin/nc. 

iSkiti 
~ 

Apple iPod Protector 

Introducing the iSkin eVo2 for Apple's new click-wheel iPod. It is elegantly 

designed to encapsulate your iPod and provide all-round surface protect ion 


while enhancing its orig inal beauty. On ly the iSkin eVo2 comes with an 

ultra-clear screen protector and a removable rotary belt clip. 

Avai lable in a variety of skin tones including g low-in-the-dark. 


For more Information 

No more type-oh-oh. 
Keep your Apple Keyboard I Wireless Keyboard 
safe from dust, dirt and spills with the new 
Pro Touch XT silicone protector from iSkin. It is 
designed to fit perfectly over each key 
without obstructing your typing and comes 
in frosted clear and a variety of colors. 

[JDur.ffJU®[Jf]ct:IJDED 
App/1 Kqboard and Appl• Win/tu Kqboard Protrctor 

and where to buy visit iSkin.com Works with U.S. and International (ISO) keyboard layouts. iSkin.com 

100 MACWORLD November 2004 

Introducing 

TinyDrive'" 
Portable Mini USB MicroDrive 

• Hi -speed USB2.0 Portable Sto rage 
• Available in 2.2GB & 4.4GB Capacities 
• Plug -n-play Driverless Design 
• Fa st 6.SMB/s Sustained Data Rate 

TinyDrive 2.2GB $165 
Tiny Drive 4.4GB $228 

To order visit us at www.IOSWAP.com, or call 562-777-3497 

www.macworld.com 

www.lnsideMacRadio.com 

http:www.macworld.com
http:www.IOSWAP.com
http:iSkin.com
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iPod AccessoriesDEVELOPER showcase 
Furniture 

THE THINK DIFFERENT STORE 
- ~ 

' ' I_ y - C ~ _ 1 , ' ' _ 

FARIJE AND NURIJE'S PICKS OF THE MONTH 

E ~~ ~ ' <'"' ..
'L( 

ISKIN EV02 FOO CLICK WHEEL !PODS 

ROADTRIP FM TRANSMITTER AND CAR CHARGER 

AND DON 'T FORGET OUR 

THINK DIFFERENTI SPECIAL! I! 

TAKE $5.00 OFF 

YOUR ORDER , NOW 

THROUGH JAN. 12TH -

WHEN ORDERING 

ONLINE. USE COUPON 

CODE #199763 

"' .0 
C' 
0 

1.. 
·; 

Go Ahead, Make Your Friends' 

15-inch PowerBooks Jealous. 

Get Your Cobra at 

www.booqbags.com today. 

rain design San Francisco. Tel : 415 863 3826. www.raindesigninc.com 
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Telephony DEVELOPER showcase 
iPod Accessories 
Docking Station 

More than an Answering Machine .. . 

MacworldPhonlvl1er 
· Eliminates cable con h,ision a~d damage to connectors. 
· New re lease levers fo r eas ier docking and und ocking. 
• Adds only 3" to rear when docked. 
• Also availa ble for G3 PowerBooks. 

Check our Web Site for latest product announ cements. 

<!I> BookEndz - Manufactured by Photo Control Corporation 

4800 Quebec Ave. N, Minneapolis, MN 55428 


Phone: (763) 537-3601 • Fax: (763) 537-2852 • www.photo-control.com 


www.bookendzdocks.com 

TMefld :fl for!orma Allrighti1rm:crvod 

shock 

dent 

··' t.e,-fo,-ma· 

www.macworld.com 

l:j=i'.ji 
OF SHOW 
H Ill Ill D 

Message Center 

• Multi-Line Answering Machine 
• Call Recording 
• Call in to Control your Mac • BOSTON • 

Docking Station 

plus enjoy thefollbwing benefits... 

Multiple Voice Mail Boxes 
messages e-mailed to your cell, home or office 

iSleeve.com 
scratch 

proof 

miniSleevz™· PodSleevz™ 
New! 

The 4G PodSleevz! 
II This is it-no cutouts so controls 

stay protected and clean -
play it right through the case! If 

Leander Kahn ey 
Senior Reporter, WIRED NEWS 

www.radtech.us/mw 
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DOCKIN'GSTATIONS. . 
Convert your PowerBook or iBook to a desktop system in 

seco nd s without mi splaci ng ca bles or da magin g co nn ectors. 

iBookEndz 

'244" titanium 
'229" black 

' 159" white ,... 
' 144" black { 

http:www.macworld.com
http:www.bookendzdocks.com
http:www.photo-control.com


I 

PocketDock 
The PocketDock lurks in your pocket, waiting to 
surprise unsuspecting USS or FireWire cables, 
enabling you to charge or update your iPod 
anywhere you haunt. 

~ 

~ 


Sp~uit Convertible 
The Sportsuit Convertible has more potential than 
Batman's utility belt. Protection, flexibility, and a secret 
pocket for headphones, the Convertible also has options 
that allow car, bike, and belt mounting, in sporty style and 
fashion colors. 

ATI Remote Wonder 
With Remote Wonder and 
your Mac, you can trigger 
spooky sounds, mood 
music, or other events to 
scare your guests. 

Timbuk2 
City-born and pumpkin
tough, Timbuk2 has been 
a San Francisco original 
since 1989. Plenty of room 
for all your treats. 

~ TlffiBUK2' 


:.i'ott 
6 
LDr. ~ 

iSkin eVo 2 - now in 4G 
Glow in the dark 
protection for your trick or 
treating fun. Scare your 
neighbors with visions of 
ghostly iPods floating 
around in the dark. 

iSkirl 

MacAlly 
White like the StayPuft 
Marshmallow Man, MacAlly 
products will make you 
wonder how you ever lived 
without them. iPod stuff. 
Keyboards. Mice. Game 
controllers. We have them all. 

G acally™ 

iKlear 
Protect your iPod from 
getting smeared with 
Halloween candy. iKlear 
iPod Polish will keep your 
iPod sparkling fresh and 
good as new. 

Buy Dr. Bott products at your friendly neighborhood Mac store. 

Find one online at http://www.drbott.com/local phone: 800.541.1167 
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iPod Accessories DEVELOPER showcase 
Cases 

Media 


Designed Protection Acme M de 
order now at www.acmemade.com 

WiFi Spy™ instantly locates wireless 
networks, their signal strength and 
source. Small enough to carry on 
a keychain, it's an invaluable too l 
for anyone using wire less devices. 

• •m1n1
&4G 
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Digital Printing Center 

www.imagers.com 
800.232.5411 or 404.351.5800 

1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318 

Choose 155 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

2 "x3 .5" 4/ 0 oc 4/ 1 2"x3.5" 4/ 4 14 Pt. C2S 
14 Pt. C2S UV Coated UV Coated Both sides 

1,000 s59 1,000 s99 
2,000 s99 2,000 s119 
~ 

4''x6" 4/ 0 or 4/ 1 4"x6" 4/ 4 14 Pt. C2S 
14 Pt. C2S UV Coated UV Coated Both Sides 

1,000 s129 1,000 
2,000 $189 2,000 
5,ooo s379 5,000 

8 .5"xl 1" 4/ 4 1l "x.17" folded to 8 .S"Xl l u 
100# Gloss Book 4/4 100# Gloss Book 

1,000 s379 1,000 
2,500 s399 2,500 
5,ooo s499 5,000 

+•!•+AmericasPrinter.com 

The easiest way to print today. 

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the Job! 

From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast.... 

We're a40" Heidelberg®printshop designed to turn your job fast. We print 24 hours aday. 


We'll print and ship your job anywhere in the USA within 2-3 days from your order and data file. 


http:�!�+AmericasPrinter.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.imagers.com


Orders placed by 10:00 am PST 
M-F will be ready to ship or 
pickup the next business day.* 
'Must submit press ready digital files. 
Offer good through December 30, 2004. 

4x6 Postcards 
ID\' .411 AfA 
1,000 99 129 
2,500 129 168 
5,000 189 246 
10,000 289 440 

Business Cards 
ID\' .411 AfA 
1,000 44 64 
2,500 84 84 
5,000 94 144 
10,000 193 215 

Jennifer M. 
Art Director For A Large Financial Company 
Proofs Jobs Right From Her Desk 
Saves Her Company A Ton On Color Printing 
MUST BE A SHARPDOTS.COM CLIENT 

BECOME A 
SHARP DOTS 
CLIENT TODAY! 

CHECK OUT OUR RATES: 
$100 FOR BOOKMARKS 
1,000 2x7 4/ 0 14PT UV COATING 

$13S FOR POSTCARDS 
1,000 4x6 4/1 UPT UV COATING 

MORE PRODUCTS AND MAILING SERVICES AVAILABLE! 
CALL US OR VISI T OUR WEBSI TE TODAY! 

1-877-742-7789 
WWW.SHARPDOTS.COM 

sharpdots~com 
Your Online Resource for All Your Printing Needs 

visit our website for 
our complete list of 
sizes and prices' 

Visit us et 
MecWorld Boston 

boolhHH 

Disc Makers MacEllte"automated CD and DVD 
duplicators and printers  starting at 12,990. 

Call 1-800-237-6666 or go 
to www.disanakers.com/mwmag 

for your free catalog. 

Easy to ... 
• setup 
• take down 
• transport 
• change banners 

the BannerUp Plus I 
rea l.fast. 
banner 
solutions. ..... !!YI .. 

800.969.9913 

• Fast, advanced, proprietary 
techniques. 

• Recommended and certified by 
all hard drive manufacturers. 

• All operating systems; Mac, 
Windows, OS/2, Netware 
and UNIX. 

• All storage devices including 
SAN, RAID and NAS systems. 

• Instantly retrieve recovered 
data with DataExpress"'. 

• Government Contracts and 
High Security Service. 

• Featured on 
Mac World, 
MacAddict, 
CNN, BBC, 
and others. 

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com 
©2003 DRIVESAVERS, INC 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD , NOVATO, CA 94949 INTl 4 l 5·382·2000 



You've Never Seen Printing Like This Before! 

300 Line Screen )Y.&1'dfi.~§_ Printing. 

What you're used to ... times 2! 

1.800.794.5594 www.copycraft.com 
806. 798.8190 fax request@copycraft.com 

Contact us today for your free full color catalog! 
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iMac512mh 
PBk/iBk1g11 
PBk/iBk 512m11 
G4512mh ~.:~ 

AppleCare~ Ifor PowerBook , 
for iBook =
for iMac 
for Power Mac (a11 u 4ua111y111y uisµlily) 

MAC 

OFALL • 

TRADES 

WE BUY AND SELL 

USED MACS 

800-304-4639 
www.macofalltrades.com 

LaCie EXTREME FireWire 800/400 
250GB Big Disk d2 FW800/400 
500GB Big Disk d2 FWB00/400 

FREE Ground Shipping 

Software 
Apple Production Suite SAVE $200! 
Final Cut Pro HD SAVE $175! 
Final Cut Pro HD 1uoora0o1rom "''"'i SAVE $50! 
Final Cut Pro HD I"""'''''"' 1. 2" JJ SAVE $1751 
Motion SAVE $30! 
emagic Logic Pro 6 SAVE $175! 
emagic Logic Express 6 SAVE $401 

Plus, afull selection of New Apple Gear! 

Register online to win monthly Free Giveaway 

Call TOLL FREE • 800-662-7466 

Memory for all Macs and Legacy Mac 
models. Online Memory Configurator 
• Best prices I Best Quality I Best Service 

ACC ESSOR IES I BATTERIES I CABLES I CAMERA MEMORY I CDRW I CPU 
UPGRADES I DVD I FLASH MEMORY I HARD DRIVES I FIREWIRE I MEMORY I 

NETWORKING I PRINTER MEMORY 

OMS www.datamem .com 

Since 1987 800-662-7466 

Best Quality Service & Price 

OMS Certified Memory 

~EM~ 
www.memorysolutions.com

'.!!iw 
Best Memor~ Price~ 
iMac • iBook • e ac /JI'
Power Mac • PowerBook 

800·46l·ll60 
' · ' 

http:www.macofalltrades.com


Below is a sample of the Apple Certified Reconditioned Macs we carry; 
always call or check PowerMax.com for the latest line-up. These great deals 
tend to sell out quickly and our supply tends to change frequently! 

12" and 14" Snow i8ooks• powerful G4 processors . . . ......... From $949 to $1049 
15" and 20" LCD iMacs• G4 processors and combo drives . . .From $1249 to $1949 
Power Mac• Dual 64/1.42-6Hz, 512MBRAM/120GBHD SuperD rive. 56Kmodem •......$1888 
17" PowerBook• G4/1 .5-6Hz, 512MB RAM/80GBHD SuperDrive, 56Kmodem. Ai rport Ext $2599 

Buy App/eCsre with your refurb
ished Mac snd get an extra 
3-Yeats of warranty coverage! 

• 
PowerBook Super Special! 
Just $1649 forthis -~ 
killer G4/l .O-GHz 
PowerBook: 60GB 
HD, 256MB Ram, 
Combo Drive, 

RAMp Up Your New Mac! 
At PowerMax, not only will you get the best 
price on a new G5 Power Mac or Power
Book, you'll get $1fXJ OffExtra RAM. and 
more! Plus we'll install the 
RAM and bench-test your 
system for just $35! Mail in 
the rebate form and we'll 

We have a great selection of new Snow iBook~: 
complete with G4 processors and combo drives! 

BUYA 
NEWG5 
AND GET: 

Bluetooth and i;;;;;;;::;; • lncludes SllXJRAM, 

Airport Extreme readyl Rebi~~~.';reelaptopPad, CUt YOU a Check for $1()()! 
n'atch, Primer 

and MOfe/ Hurry, this offer only valid 
12" G4/800-MHz, 256MB RAM/30GB HD CD-ROM, 56K modem 
12" G4/800-MHz, 640MB RAM/30GB HD CDROM, 56K mod., Airport 
14" G4/933-MHz, 384MBRAM/40GB HD .................. ~!II 
Combo Drive. 56K modem. Airport ... .. ...... .$1199 
14" G4/933--MHz, 256MB RAM/40GB HD 

Combo, 56Kmodem, Airport.Bluetooth .....$1229 

• $100 Off RAM* 
•Free 

Speakers 

•Free Color 
14" 64/1 .D-GHz, 384MBRAM/60GB HD 

Combo, 56K modem.Ai rport ..$1259 
ill"' Printer" 

Get a Free laptop Pad, 
USB Watch,. Printer a"d "after rebate 

More witlr Purchase 
• Ger-t-if.ied•P--r.e-...ci>wned•Macs-

Used Macs often CRT iMacs {SS configs). . .startingat $289 
provide the best bang LCD iMacs (11 configs) .. .starting at $949 
for the buck, and nobody Lombard PowerBooks (12 cmfigs} ....starting at $519 
has a larger selection Pismo PowerBooks (10 configs) .. .... . starting at $629 
than PowerMax! All Trtinium PowerBooks (:11 configs) .....starting at $989 
our Certified Pre-Owned Snow iBooks (25 configs) . . .. starting at $599 
Macs are refurbished Clamshell i8ooks (15 configs). . .......starting at $499 
and 19-point tested, and Blue & WMe 63s (18 cot1figs} . . .. starting at $399 
include a 90-day Beige 63s (20 configs) . .start ing at $119 
warranty. 64 Power Macs (43 configs). . . .. . starting at $619 

New Apple LCD Displays Now In Stock! 

Be Informed. Stay 
Connected and Save! 

sales and specials. 
Subscribe to 
'The Bolt'. 
PowerMax's 
monthly email 
~ewsletter and 
read product 
reviews, the latest 
Apple releases 
and more! 

Apple's new LCD displays have been 
redesigned to match the Power Mac 
and PowerBook aluminum casings. 
They also come in three new sizes: 
20", 23" and a huge 30"! Plus, they 
now use a universal DVI adapter -

Apple 17" LCD Display ... 

no more ADC! 

The New G5 iMac! 
Apple recently announced the 
much-anticipated G5 iMac. Now a 
mere two inches thick, the latest al/
in-one Apple computer comes in 
17-inch & 20-inch screen sizes, 
1.6GHz & 1.BGHz processor speeds 
and have a combo or superdrive -
standard! ~ 

NEW/ Apple 20" Cinema LCD Display . 
Apple 23" Cinema LCD Display . .. ........ . .... .. 
NEW! Apple 23'' Cinema LCD Display 
NEW! Apple 30" Cinema LCDDi splay 

Ask about our used and open box displays! 

TRADE IN - TRADE UP! 
Remember. you can trade-in your old 
iPod for credit toward a new model! 

10GB iPod refurbished ...$188 
1008 iPod refurbished w/ AppleCare• . . ..$229 

•.., ..../J; , 1568 iPod previous version ..............$249 
New iPods In Stock! 20GB iPod refurb ished . . .$259 
2068 iPod . . . .. . $299 3068 iPod refurbished .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .$299 
40GB iPod ... . . . $394 4008 iPod re furb ished .....$349 

for a limited time. 

Po fhe Kids Need 
ACot11puter?
Give your student a 
major leg up in their 
academic pursuits by 

Just $649 
providing t hem a 

powerful G4 eMac! ----- ------------
We Take Trade-Ins! 
Thinking about trading in 
your old Mac or iPod? 
We'll take your Mac OS 
computer or iPod in 
trade toward the pur
chase of new product. 

r 

Lacie is breaking the boundaries 
ofstorage capacity with their 
new Big Disk Extreme! 

16008 d2 Extreme triple interface . . ..$199 
25008 tri ple interface HD .. ... ....... .$279 
40068 triple interface HD .. .. .. .... $399 
500GB triple interface HD .. ... ... .. ..$499 
1.oTB triple interface HD . . . .. .... .. ..$999 
1.6TB Big Disk Extreme HD . . .$2199 
FireWirelOJ PCI Card .. ..... . ....$69 

DVD+/- RW 16x Double layerF'W w/ Toast Ti .. .. $229 
AIRPORT------------

Airport Extreme Card . . . .$79 
Airport Card- Over $159 Elsewhere/ .... . $139 
Airport Express Base stationwith Airtunes .. .$129 
Airport Extreme Ba se station no modem .....$179 
Airport Extreme Base station with mod em . ... . ... . ... . ... $249 

Ask about the rest of our wireless networking products/ 

' )Knowledge is Power 

800-613-2072 Local: (503) 624-1827• Fax: (503) 624-1635 
Email: sa/es@powermax.com 

Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals • Business Leasing• Daily specials on our web site

• • Prices subject to change without notice. Credit card orders strictly verified against fraudulent use. With use of credit card as pay
ment customer acknowledges that some products are subject to final sale. Many prices are limited to stock on hand. All bra nd or 
product names are registere d trademarks of their respective holders. Not responsible for typographical errors. 

Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to a very special Apple-sponsored web 
site featuring super deals on the latest Apple products and more! If you are currently not 
a member of an Apple User Group and would like access to the MUG Store special 
offers, discounts, and resources, contact an Apple User Group near you to sign up. 
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: ·. ~ 918-61~;-6340 (6227) 
== · ~ I ' 1....... r. 1 I . Get all for $39 (save $16!) 

p grey 1s s pac 
Zip 100MB color disks 6/10 pack $19/34 Aooiewot1<s 6.2.4- =::1~~":1 S9 

irneo3 s1aZip 250MB grey disks 4/6/8 pack $19/24/34 
Zip 100MB USB Powered Drive $29 ~~s~k,Bugdom, Nanosaur and CroMag Ral~I su 
HlpZip BOMB MP3 Player $29 World Book Encyclopedia- S4 
HlpZip Auto Adapter S7 Kai's PhotoSoap SE· ~ 

Virtual PC w/WlndowsXP Pocket Zip 40mb disks $9 ~~:1~~~158~g~~-cooking - J Mac OS X.3 PantherPeerless FW drive 1OGB/20GB $49184$159 
Peerless 10GB Ca rt/ Extra FW Base $29/19 Bodyworks 5.0- S4 UP9'0ametlil $69n9/124
FotoShow Travel Kit I Remote $19/19 

Ar.lr:li. ExL Pasche R9 !MlflW liil78 """'EE ' """""""'• or Games COFotoShow AC Adapter/S-Video Cable S19n ~ Extf'asche 2SO FWHDO 219 """ "l'I""""~ 

Ditto Cartridges 2/3.7/SGB $415/8 ·~i~~.'.'m

0 

Ext500GBFWll00!400US82.0HD · Pil'ltherwll.ile!X!COOIJD.. $89/89 

40x12x48 FW CDRW $59 
Jaz 2 USB to SCSI Adapter $14 Fil~=:oast ~rn~ Pil'lthervml.ileMCOOIJD.. $89/89 
MlcroDrive w/PCMCIA Adapter $39 '~'°" """'' 400GBFW~HD S397
Zip Monitor Mirror $4 Preowned System Specials Appleworks 6.2.4FREE w I onl/ne $10 pun:hase 

www.megamacs.com/lomega 599 & Scanner Bundle 
$269 $89 

~ 

~ 
~--1111"--11111111-:"l"r:""l"n"'l":"'l"r::~ 

USB Business Card and 

£8~~ !a~~~.(~~w4s~~~~:.~ 
quickly Input business cards Into 

your email contacts or PDA contact 
database - even scans In color 

$67 OS 9 and OS Xcompatible/ 
$14 Checll out 1111' onllne579 Clell'8llC8 dBalsl 

Sad Mac? 


~'-
·@~ ---

24-Hour Repair Turnaround 
Nationwide Pickup/Delivery 

Includes our custom PowerBox, 3-way round-trip 
overnight U.S. shipping & a detailed diagnostic exam. 

PowerBookResQ 72-HourTumaround: only $49! 


24-Hour PowerBookResQ Specialty Services 

G4 "SuperDrive" Upgrade: $379 G4 Replace Hinges: $399 


Hard Drive Upgrades: 80GB: $399 60GB:$299 


1-866-Mac-Repair 


Macwor1dspecia1s 

PowerBookG4 
from $799 

iBook "Dual USB" 
from $529 

Apple AirPort 
Base Stat ion $76 
Card $129 

Griffin iPod 
"! Accessories 

· · -~ iTrip $29 iTalk $31 

FileMaker Pro 6 
for Mac & Windows 
only $89 

Power Supplies 
for G3/G4 & iMac 
from $129 

:·1·9_
••· M

m Macoss-10.3 
from $49 

Mt 


Sick iPod? 


24-Hour Nationwide Repairs! 
We repair LCD screens, ports, drives, logic boards & more! 

Includes our custom iBox, overnight pickup/delivery 
& 24-hour iPod repair turnaround. 

_.. _ only$2900 

rM'--- iPod Battery 
\·~~Q Self-Service Kits 
~~~ 

only$2922 

1-877-Pod-Repair 

www.macresq.com 


Choose 191 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.macresq.com
www.megamacs.com/lomega


Adobe® 
Photoshop CS 
Save! 57% 
Order Today! 
Get the Best for Less! 

Macromedia'" 
Studio MX 2004 
Save! 79% 
Now! $189.95 

4Programs  1Price 

FileMaker® 
FileMaker Pro 7 
Save! 50% 
Now! $149.95 

#1 Selling Database! 

Wacom ® 
6 x 8 Tablet 
Save! 13% 
Now! $259.95 

---- Great Graphics Tool! 

"Ask us about 
our low price 
guarantee!" 

We carry thousands of industry-leading software and hardware products at huge discounts for students, teachers 
and schools. These special prices are ONLY for the academic community. And our prices are typically $10-$20 
lower than most college bookstores! Call or visit us online today and start saving! 

We buy, sell 
& trade mac 
& mac parts. 

Adobe'" Microsoft'" 
Acrobat Pro 6.......... ..Save 69% Office 2004 Student/Teacher ..$139 
Creative Suite .. ........ ..Save 69% 
Video Collection ........Save 55% This Month's Featured Titles: 
Macromedia'" Microspot MacDraft PE 5.5 .. ... .. .. $99 
Flash MX 2004 .....................$95 Freeverse BumperCar 1.0 .. ........ .. $45 
Dreamweaver MX 2004 .......$95 BIAS Sound Soap Pro ................$399 
Contribute 3 ... ....... ... .... ... .... .$75 Roxio Toast with Jam 6 .............$159 

Call Toll Pree: 1-800-218-7455 

IWtlJHl(llllillllllJJJfllUUUJJ 

SeafoodByNet.com 
Fresh from the sea to your doorstep! 

Join our free 
Fresh Club Newsletter 
for daily fresh deals! 

Visi.t 
www.SeafoodlJyNet.com 

orcal.l 815-3374028 

All Major Manufacturers •• . All at Huge Discounts! 

www.JourneyEd.com 
1-800-874-9001 



~ TECH FOCUS: ATl'S VERSAVISION 
Mac users were left out in the cold when Portrait Display Labs decided not to update its monitor-pivoting soft
ware for OS X. Now, thanks to ATl's Versavision-enabled cards with hardware-accelerated display rotation and 
scaling, Mac graphic designers and others can once again view life vertically. Both the $399 Radeon 9800 Pro 
Mac Special Edition (8x AGP Pro with 2S6MB of DDR RAM; ADC and DVI ports; GS only) and the $129 Radeon 

11111•::;;.:.. 9200 Mac Edition (PCI with 128MB of DDR RAM; VGA, DVI, and S-Video ports; G3, G4, and GS support) include 
this technology. But Versavision isn't available on the AT! cards that ship with Macs (www.at i.com). 

(instead of thousands) of colors to work with.Kid Pix Deluxe 3for It's the next best thing to pencil and paper
some may say it's better (www.mackiev.com).Mac OS X 

For years, kids have been enjoying Kid Pix paint
ing, drawing, and animation software on the pPod 
Mac. Now, after two years of work by Software The next time you find yourself wandering the 

MacKiev, OS X users can join the party. But the streets of London after a few pints too many, 

$40 Kid Pix Deluxe 3 for Mac OS Xadds much avoid the improper urge toward public urination 

~ more than OS X com and consult your trusty iPod instead.The free 

patibility. It works with pPod uses the iPod's Notes feature to help you 
iMovie, iPhoto, and find public rest rooms in London's Tube and 
iTunes, and it lets you eas other rail stations-including hours of opera
ily send finished artwork tion, cost (if any), and (in some cases) audio 
to friends using Apple's reviews by both male and female patrons. pPod 
Mail. The OS Xversion even comes with MP3 files of appropriate tunes, 
also greatly increases the such as Handel's "Water Music." No self

work-canvas size, and it offers more than 7,000 respecting iPod-wielding tourist-or native
enhanced graphics, larger buttons, and millions should be without it (www.nykris.com). 

WHAT'S HQT A Quick Look at the World of Macs 

0 Apple unveils the iMac G5, wh ich features components nestled behind the display, in a thin case. 
The creators of the Etch A Sketch responded by immediately filing a copyright-infringement suit. 

~ Apple marketing promotes the new iMac as "from the creators of the iPod." Meanwhile, the iPod will 

~ now be touted as "from the people who had nothing to do with the Newton, no sirree." 


&"J;. The iTunes Affil iate program offers 5 percent commissions to Web sites providing direct links to 

~ Apple's online music store. But Web siteslinking to songs from any American Idol finalist will be fined $10. 


n Microsoft unveils an online music store available through its MSN service. In keeping with a long

\1,1 standing Microsoft tradition, the only songs available at the store will be cover versions of other people's music. 


112 MACWORLD November 2004 www.macworld.com 

http:www.macworld.com
http:www.nykris.com
http:www.mackiev.com
http:www.ati.com


WHEN THE 
SOLUTION 
MATTERSThe four D's of 40 

Design truly beautiful , native applications With a powerful and efficient development 
with rich, intuitive user interfaces that users environment, you can create powerful apps 
demand to maximize their productivity. that take advantage of all of today 's standards. 

9 0 6 

TI!k : 

Tt11AuulorTlll• Tlll ..•.mlOllDU,~OUOfl 


TillllhlllQi'rnotlllll O Thlllll"'O 
 ' " 
M~1 ....... Ch!.'11l ' " 
Somtihln(lold 

With an integrated compi ler, automatic backup Go ahead . Kick your feet up. You can have 
and client updating, support, delivery, and peace of mind knowing that you're getting 
installation of your apps has never been easier! the best in performance and ease-of-use. 

4th Dimension 2004 

www.4D.com 

©2004 40, Inc. All rights reserved . 4th Dimension, related logos and all 40 product names are registered trademarks of 40 SA 
All other tradenames or registered tradenames are t rademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 

http:www.4D.com
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PRESENTING 
THE EXTREME DREAM TEAM. 

FORMANCE, THE EXTREME FAMILY OF LACIE D2 HARD DRIVES 
ENTIRELY NEW LEVEL WITH A TRANSFER RATE OF 88MB PER 

RANGING FROM 160GB TO A WHOPPING 1.6 TB, THESE DRIVES 
ED IN THE CAPACITY THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU. WWW.LACIE.COM 
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